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VOLUME

94

— NUMBER

20

3 Persons

Reappointed

Holland police chief Jacob

Van Hoff today called the

at-

tention of Holland motorists to
the 1965 vehicle safety-check
campaign now going on in HolThree appointments to city land.
boards were made by Mayor AH service stations and garNelson Bosman Wednesday ages in the city have the whiteon-blue safety-check windshield
night with City Council apstickers, the chief said, and
Memorial day observancesIn
proval.
residents may have their cars
Holland call (or a Sunday eveThe three positions are re- inspected at any one of those
ning service, a Memorial day
'
appointments. Winthrop F. Rosparade and ceremonies in Piler was appointed to the Board
grim Home cemetery, accordof Public Works; John H. Van
ing to plans drawn up by the
Dyke to the Hospital Board and
Memorltl Day committee which
Mrs. Henry Steffens to the Limet Monday night in City Hall. brary Board. All are five-year
The Sunday service will be terms, expiring June 30, 1970.
held in First Reformed Church
Council approved a contract
at 7 p.m. Sunday, May 30. in with Houting and
charge of Dr. Bernard Brun- Wrecking Co. at low bid price Four sanitary sewer projects
sting, church pastor.
•!» "•ter main projacta
The parade at 9:30 a.m. Mon- „0L!fvJ0
owned house at 67 West 13th St.
. . ,
day, May 31, will follow the us- in connectionwith developing °rderc<1 mLIbyLC,ty Coun*
ual line of march from Centen- offstreet parking for Herrick
public hearings on
nial Park east on 12th St. to Co- Public Library. The bid was 12 projects at a regular meetlumbia Ave., south on Columbia the lower of two bids.
ing Wednesday night in City
to 16th St., and east on 16th to
In connection with library Hall. Two water main projects
the cemetery.
parking, Council approved a were deleted.
William Sikkel who has serv recommendation of City AttorThe sanitary sewer projects
ed as parade marshal for sev- ney Gordon Cunningham to off- follow: in 18th St. from Ottawa
eral years presided at the meet- er $13,750 for the property at Ave. to Homestead Ave.; in
ing Monday night but said he 55 West 13th St. owned by Mr. Lincoln Ave. from 37th St. to

To Boards

Mm

'

Water and
Sewer

Work

Approved

Meeusen

r?Tw.
I

,

cU

system is now in opera
Park Township Airport, consisting of medium intensity
lights to mark taxiways and
runway and differentcolored
runway limits.
These lights which have a EASTMANVILLE - After S8
high level of penetration coup- years at the Ottawa County
led with a rotation beacon give
Infirmary without any known
the field one of the best systems availablefor local air- relatives,102 -year- old "Joe
Steel'* has been identified as
ports.
This installationmarks an- Monroe Rutty, former Fennville
other step in the overall plan area resUMfe by a nephew
for airport improvement. Long and niece.
range plans include snow reMonroe Eaton of Ganges said
moval equipment,more hangar “I am positivebe is my uncle.
space and extension of runways I frequently heard my mother,
if and when necessary. Current Mrs. Ada Eaton of Douglas,
improvements were financed by talk about her brother and woncontributionsfrom industry, der what happened to him.
local units of government ana
“My uncle, whom I'm named

Two

contracts of the Board
Works with Black and
Veatch, consultingengineers,
were approved by City Council
at its regular meeting Wednesof Public

day

night.

One is for engineeringservices for a study of power
plant expansion, a proposal
which was tabled March 17 until Council met with- the Board
of Public Works to discuss the
matter. This joint meeting was
held May 10.
CouncilmanBertal S 1 a g h
asked whether the study would
take in possibilities of purchas-

individuals.

ing power from Consumers
Power, and BPW Supt. Guy E.

Some vandalism has occurred
in connection with the Mt
lighting system and officials
point out such damage and pil-

Bell said all avenues would be
explored.
The other contract calls for
engineer work in connection
with the $1.9 million sewer pro-

gram which voters

approved

April 5. This calls for interceptor lines to be laid to Holland
Heights, to the southeastsection of the city including the
industrialpark, and west of the
city to service South Shore Dr.
and the Lakeview area.

—

Havinga, Burrell De Young, Ed
Oudman, Vernon Kraai, Hugh
Rowell, Harold Bremer, Paul
Van Valkenburgh, Roger Scheerhorn, John Schutten, Clare
Zwiep and Robert Mannes.
Traffic— Ernest E. Bear and
Gerald Witteveen.
Flowers and decorations— Jacob De Graaf, William H. Vande Water, Mrs. Alden Stoner,

torney.

ker, Mrs. Jennie Lugten, Mrs.

Griffin Hits

An

application from Herman
The city clerk reportedthat Berens for a premit to move a
the ordinance accepted for first house from 697 Maple Ave. to
reading to rezone certain pro- 560 West 22nd St was tabled to
perty west of the present in- the next regular meeting.
dustrial park did not provide
An application from Walter
for a buffer zone. Upon in- Deitz for a permit to move a
struction from the city attor- house from 498 State St. to 515
ney, the ordinance and notice West 22nd St. was denied alof hearing was publishedcor- though the vote was not unanirectly and Council confirmed mous. It had been considered
Fred Teitsma, Mrs. James the action.
some months ago and some of
the people who objected to the
Cook, Mrs. Henry Brower, Mrs.
M. Geertman, Mrs. Don Breumove at that time were pre-

John Kars, Mrs. Marvin Ver
Hoef, Mrs. Marinus De Kraker,
Mrs. L. B. Dalraan.
Flags — Avery Baker, A. E.
Van Lente, William E. LaBarge,
Ed Damson, Charles Knooihuiz-

sent Wednesday night to

pro-

test again.
A petitionfrom Harold Brondyke requesting water service

LBJ's Program

to his propertylocated on the
east side of Waverly Rd. north
of 12th St. was approved with
installationto be done under
the alternate procedure.
Council scheduled a public
his proposal to repeal “right to hearing July 7 on vacating154
work” laws in 19 states.
feet of the central part of an
“His proposal for outright re- alley between 18th and 19th Sts.
peal of 14-B with no effective running from Maple to Pine
protection for the legal and Aves.
civil rights of individual workers should be soundly defeated
by congress.

WASHINGTON -

Congressman Robert P. Griffin Tuesday
en, Dale Van Lente, Harlen charged President Johnson with
Bouman, Vernon Kraai, Ben proposingsecond class citizenBowmaster, James T. Mc- ship for millionsof workers with

mission line.
If a distributionline were to
be installed at some future date,
these industries would have to
reconnect and would be assessed
accordinglyby the township.

The board had previously recommended granting services as
requested under the same conditions as Taylor Produce Co. All
outside properties receiving city
water services pay double rates.
Council, which had tabled the
Barber request two weeks ago
seeking further information on
hookup charges, approved the
request, but later in the evening
Councilman Morris Peerbolt
asked the city attorney to draft
a policy whereby outsiders
would receive the same consideration. Further discussion
would likely come at that time.
Peerbolt felt generally that
hookup charges should be the
same and that if further charges were made later by townships that the city could reimburse all or part of the hookup
charge.
A letter from the First Michigan Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland requesting water service
and future sewer service at the
new branch office site on the
northeast corner of East Eighth
St. and Clover Ave. was referred
to the Board of Public Works
for report.

City

Announced

Recently
Seventeen persons paid

Henry M.

I
PILOT ELM

COMES DOWN —

Mrs. Peter Von Domelen

of 1409 South Shore Dr. looks o bit wistfultoday just before

Wyngarden

rows and was used to guide schooner pilots into Lake
Macatawa from the channel where it could easily be picked
out as a landmark. In 1952, a large limb of the tree broke
off during a wind storm, and this year the big elm finally

Dutch elm

disease.

home

(Sentinel photo)

disorderly conduct, and
$29

this

ago, he was employed by the morning of a heart attack. He
city as driver for the fire de- was a member of First Chrispartment for 15 years and pre- tian Reformed Church and the
vious to that was a volunteer Senior Men's Society of the
fireman for many years. At the church. He was a retired farmtime of his retirement he was er and a member of the Veta captain.
erans Club of Zeeland and
Survivingare two daughters, served on the township board
Mrs. Raymond (Lois) Haasjes He was a veteran of World
and Mrs. Raymond (Dorothy) War I.
Miles, both of Holland; eight
Survivingare the wife, Mingrandchildren; two brothers, nie; one son, Dennis of ZeeJoe of Marshall and Martin o! land; one daughter.Mrs. GerHolland; five sislters, Mrs. Ella ald (Geraldine) Vruggink of
Larson of Battle Creek, Mrs. Hudsonville;nine grandchilPeter Csatloe of Charlotte; Mrs. dren; three brothers, Gerrit
John Koolman and Mrs. Ira and Lester of Grand Rapids
Higgens, both of Grand Rapids and Tom of Zeeland; two sisand Mrs. Margaret Culver of ters, Mrs. Lyda Gerrits of
Clarkston; one sister-in-law, Hudsonville and Mrs Jack
Mrs. Gene Ten Brink of Allen- Hotwerda of Grand Rapids
dale; his father-in-law, John
WoklrXig of Holland.

'9,

Raymon Lopez, 17,

Monroe Rutty
route 3,
Zeeland, paid $29.70 for minor
(Joe Steel)
in possession of alcoholic beverages. A three-dayjail sent- about 1882 for the northwoods.
ence was suspended on condi- My mother never heard anytion of no further violationsin thing after that,” Eaton said.
Eaton and a niece, Mrs.
one year.
Those paying traffic fines Blanche Wilkinson of Glenn
were: Vernon D. Mills, 266 visited "Steel” at the InfirmWest Ninth

St., speeding, $12;

James F. Van Dyke,

11.

West

ary Sunday.
Another nephew, Steve Variel,

Vanden Brink
Rites to

Be

On Saturday

Everett

,

and|

Jackson

of

Dies at

34

tuck, speeding, $17.

Surviving besides her husband
are nine children, Judith Jean,
Diann Lynn, Linda Kay, Randall Lee, Jeffrey Scott, Pamela
Joy, Steven Gene, Sheryl Ann
and Lisa Annette, all at home;
five sisters, Miss Irene Ver Hage
of Holland. Mrs. Horace (Doris)
Troost of West Olive, Mrs. Dale

Couple Slightly

Van

Slooten of Hol-

land, Mrs. Daniel (June) Meyer
of West Olive and Mrs. Paul

home (Esther) Tharp of
Wednesday morning. He was
serving as vice president of
died unexpectedlyat his

his class. As a

freshman he serv-

ed as treasurer. He was active
in sports playing both for the
varsity basketball and baseball

$17.

a Sunday School teacher and a
leader of’ the Pioneer group.

(Cornelia)

Wesley Alan Vanden Brink

9

Mother

Holland.

Mrs. M. Folkert
Dies in Illinois

The infirmaryrecords show
man was
found wandering scantily-clad
in sub-zero weather in a field

that the 5’4" 115-pound

near Lament
He could give no account of
Two persons escaped serious himself, where he was going or
injury in a spectacular one-car what he was doing, and was
crash at the 16th St. railroad admittedto the infirmary.
“Steel” won't be alone durcrossing near Lincoln Ave. at
ing his remaining years. His
12:30 a m. today.
Robert E. Canfield, 25, of 304 nephew and niece plan to see
West 15th St., driver of the him frequently.Eaton said
car, and Barbara Yskes, 22, of “We’re not going to move him
220 Ferris St., were released since he is happy in his ‘home’
from Holland Hospital follow at the infirmary.”
The final resting place for
ing treatment for minor injur
"Steel” will not be a lonely
ies received in the crash.
Holland police said the auto, spot. He will be buried beside
headed east on 16th St., took off his mother, Mrs. Rutty, in the
when it hit the railroad cros- Saugatuck cemetery.

Hurt in Crash

.

LANSING, 111. — Mrs. Morris
Folkert, 50, of Lansing, 111., sing grade. Police said the car
left a gouge in the pavement Launching Basin Sought
He also was active in the died this morning at her home
where it came down more than
following
a
lingering
illness.
church, serving as vice president
By Chris-CraftCarp.
74 feet from the tracks.
of the Young People’sSociety She formerly resided in Holland,
The
auto
bounced
another
22
Mich.
Chris Craft Corp. of Holland
of Harderwyk Church.
She was the former Dorothy feet and traveled over several has applied to the U.S. Army
Surviving besides the parents
lawns before hittinga tree and
are two brothers, Vaughn and Langeland and wife of the Rev. utility pole where it finally Engineer Districtin Detroit for
Morris G. Folkert, former pastor
a federal permit to construct
Robert and a sister, Lonna
came to rest. The 1959 model
of the North Holland Reformed
a launching basin in Lake MacMarie, all at home; his materChurch and the Grand Rapids car was demolished. Police are atawa.
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Seventh Reformed Church. She continuing their investigationof
The basin would be located
Arthur Vanden Brink and also
was a graduate of Holland the mishap.
about
1,900 feet west of the
his maternal grandparents, Mr.
Christian High School and Grand
US-31 bridge over Black River
and
Mrs.
Henry
Jipping
and
Announcement was made that celebration and came as the
Rapids Butterworth School of Questers Chapter Has
and would be adjacent to the
Mrs. A.
the annual conventionof the result of one of her students his great-grandmother,
Nursing. She was a former Hol- Meet, Elects Officers
Parke-Davis plant.
Michigan Municipal League having named her as the teach- K. Prins, all of Holland.
land Furnace nurse.
The basin would be dredged
will be held Sept. 15 through 17 er who meant the most to him.
Besides the husband, she is
The Christine Van Raalte to an eight-footdepth. Any perMiss Calvert is a teacher in Beechwood Boosterettes survivied by one son, Tommy;
at Pantlind Hotel in Grand RaChapter of Questers met at the sons objecting to the proposed
tbe Waverly High School, subpids. .
four
daughters,
Mrs.
Bruce
home of Mrs. Jane Lam pen in operationsshould file written
Elect Officers at Meet
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre- urb of Lansinc where Clifford
(Mary Ann) Laverman of Soring Zeeland Monday evening. Mrs. protests to the Corps of Enginsided at the meeting which Marcus is principal. Mr.MarThe Beechwood Boosterettes Lake, Ellen, a student at Hope William De Vries, president, eers, 150 Michigan Ave., Delasted an hour and 10 minutes. cus formerly sened as princi- held their meeting Wednesday College, Jeane and Nancy, both conductedthe business meeting. troit, Mich., prior to 4:30 p.m.,
All Councilman were present. pal of West Ottawa High evening in the school gym and at home.
New officerswere elected and on June 2, 1965.
The invocationwas given by School and also was a teacher elected new officials for the Funeral services will be held will take office at tbe . June
the Rev. T. W. French of the at Holland High School.
coming year.
at 2 p.m. Saturday in Lansing meeting. Elected were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence EnChurch of God.
Elected were Jan Guggis- at the First Reformed Church Lampen, president; Mrs. F. geisman of Denver, Colo., anPat Kool of Holland was burg, president; Leah Israels, with the Rev. Ralph Mennlng Palecek, vice president; Mrs. nounce tbe adoption of a three
Miss Gtne Roelofs, daughter among eight women presented first vice president; Judy Terp- officiating.
Paul Walter ink, secretary; Mrs. months old boy, Robert Jon.
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon W. with Alpha Lambda Delta Na- stra, second vice president;
Fred Davis, treasurer,
Mrs. Engelsman Is tbe former
Roelofs of 4859 North 174th Ave., tional Senior awards at Western Shirley Dams, secretary;Mae
Names given to babies born
Reports were given on the Anne De Weerd of Holland.
was among 172 underclassmen Michigan Universityin Kala* Armbruater, treasurer; Carol in Holland Hospital include Dearborn convention. A film on
of Carleton College, Northfield, maaoo. Miss Kool received the Hassevoort,correspondingsec- Christopher Jon, born Tuesday the restoration of Williamsburg Miu Linda Beyer of
Minn., who were honored at Marcia Leonard Book Award, retary,
to Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur BleUth, was also shown. Refreshments wtt^mong elgi* w
the 27th annual honors day con- the top Alpha Lambda Dels
The members also decided to 1130 Graafschap Kd.; Lisa were served by the hesteas,
vocation at the college for their award: Miss Kool has compiled open memebrihip to any women Hope, born Wednesday to Mr Mrs. Lampen, and the co-hostIn the West Ottawa school die- and Mrs. Veater Russ, 68 East
Mrs. Palecek sad Mrs.
teams.

and

Succumbs

Before his retirement four years Zeeland, died at his

and
paid

the giant 200-year-oldelm in her backyard (background)
was to come down. The tree, known since the turn of the
century as the "pilot elm", towers over other trees in the
area and measures 27 feet in circumference.The tree is
located on the southern point of the Lake Macatawa nar-

fell victim to

Scott, 22, Grand

Rapids, pleaded guilty to drunk

I

Succumbs

fines

in Municipal Court recently.

Encampment

Ten

17

Tries

27th St., excessive noise- lives in Pullman.
Eaton said his uncle recalled
squealingtires, $12.20, (trial);
Gravesidk Rites Held
Charles R. Bowers, 4941 Lake- working with a pair of oxen
For Walters Infant
shore Dr., excessive noise, $7; while living near Fennville and
William Kamm, Kenosha, Wis., remembered their names as
ZEELAND — Graveside ser- failure to yield the right of "Duke and Dime.”
vices were scheduled at 11 a.m. way, $7.
Tom Modderman,director of
today in Zeeland cemetery for
Francisco Santos, Jr., Mus- the infirmary,confirmed that
Rhonda Joy Walters, one-day kegon, speeding,$17; Howard “Steel” years ago also menold daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J;-Br®ndyke,16! West ffth St., tioned working with oxen and
Funeral services for Wesley Floyd Walters of route 1, Zee- disobeyed stop sign, $27 and 15 their names as “Duke and
Alan Vanden Brink. 16-year-old land- whc died ,ale Tuesday days in jail with jail term sus- Dime.”
When a youngster "Steel”
son of Mr. and Mrs.
at Z<*land Con'"1^ pended if defendant turns in
operator's license and does not was called Little Money. When
Vanden Brink of 1378 Linwood Surviving besides the parents
drive other than for work for Eaton asked his uncle if the
Dr., will be held Saturday at are two brothers. Arlan Dale
30 days; Allan R. Laaksonen, nickname Little Money was
2 p.m. at the Harderwyk Christ- and Randall Scott, both at
route 2, driving north on south- amiliar "Steel” said "Yes,
ian Reformed Church. The Rev. home; the maternal grandmobound lane of 1-196, $7; Robert hat's what they called me
Richard Venema will officiate ther, Mrs. Julia Driesenga of
Eilander, 382 Lincoln Ave., when I was a boy.”
and burial will be in the Lake- Hamilton; the paternalgrandovertime parking, $8.
Eaton said he has been lookwood cemetery.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Allan D. Heyboer, Hamilton, ing for his uncle for many,
Relatives are asked to meet Walters of Borculo
speeding, $22 suspendedon con- many years. He went to the
in the church basement at 1:45 The Rev. C. De Haan officiadition of no further violations infirmary after seeing tbe story
p.m. The body is at the Ver Lee- ted at the services. Arrangein one year and attendanceat and picture about “Joe Steel”
Geenen and SterenbergChapel ments were made by the Yn- trafficschool; Edward P. Lonin Thursday’s edition of The
where relativesand friends may tema Funeral Home.
cki, 944 136th Ave., expired Holland Evening Sentinel.
meet the family tonight
operator’s license,$12 suspend“Steel” was bom in the small
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
ed on condition of no further vi- community of Eden, south of
Wesley who was a sophomore
olationsin one year and attend- ^ansing, in Ingham County,
at Holland Christian High School
ance at traffic school; Robert Eaton said. Eaton wasn’t sure
A. Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St., of the exact year but thought
Henry
speeding,
/ t was 1864 or 1863.
Mrs. Angeline Ten HagenJM, Billy R. Pate, 301 West 21$t
"Steel’s” mother, Mrs. Polly
Dies in Hospital
wife of Robert Ten HITgen of St., failure to stop in an as- Rutty, died in Saugatuck in the
14849 Quincy St. died Wednes- sured clear distance, $9; Harry early 1900s. She was in her late
Henry L. Jackson,71, of 645
day afternoon at Holland Hospi- G. Jacobs, route 1, improper 80s or early 90s.
Bosma Ave., Park township,
tal. Mrs. Ten Hagen was born start from parked position,$7;
Until Sunday the only thing
died early Wednesday at Holin Holland and had lived here Augustin Almanza, 206 West known about “Steel” was that
land Hospital following a short
all of her life. She was a mem- 14th St., disobeyed stop sign, he was admittedto tbe infirmillness.
ber of Ventura Baptist Church, $7; Sharon K. Coombs, Sauga- ary on Feb. 25, 1907.

Knight, Robert Van Zanten,
Clarence Hopkins, Cecil Helmink, Clifford Onthank, Robert
F. Sherwood, L. B. Dalman,
Rhine Kars, Ken De Waard,
Lester De Ridder, Ken Kleis,
William Brown.
Conveyance — Leroy Rierato
I’m convinced that a large
ersma, Clayton Ter Haar.
Music — Arthur C. Hills, Wil- majority of the American peoJackson was born in New
liam Kisinger, Howard Upde- ple take that view,” Griffin
Hampshire and had lived here
graaf, Henry Vande Linde, Les- said.
Several gifts were reported for the past 19 years. He was
“If workers are forced to join
lie Woltman, Alvem Kapenga.
at
a regui&r meeting of City employed at Ottawa Door
a
union
to
hold
their
jobs
the
law
Grounds — Frank Zych, HarLights Inc. of Zeeland for the
old Bremer, William Ten Brink, should effectivelyprevent the Council Wednesday night.
Ben Cuperus, Don Schaafsma. union from discriminatingon the City Clerk D. W. Schipper re- past 10 years. He was a memSunday service — A. E. Van basis of color or creed; from ported receipt of $500 from the ber of the First Methodist
Lente, Henry Van Lente, Her- using dues for politics and non- Holland Garden Club to cover Church and the Independent Orman Bos, Mrs. Ed Oudman, union business; and from fin- half of the cost to dig out a der of Odd Fellows and the
of
Mrs. Henry Brower, Russel ing or disciplining members who pond and widen the creek at Holland
the new Holland Nature Center I.O.O.F.
Bremer, Mrs. Marinus De Kra- disagree with union policy.”
Griffinsaid the President had now under construction on
Surviving are the wife, Jeanker, Mrs. Ben Cuperus.
ette; three sons, Lawrence of
School bands are regularly ro- disregarded HB 4350 which he Graafschap Rd. at 26th St.
tated in the line of march, ac- introduced on Feb. 4 and which Holland Hospitalreported a Holland, William of San Diego,
cording to files that go back would provide important pro- gift of $5 from the Junior C.E. Calif., and George of Battle
tection for the individual work- Society of Trinity Church for Creek; five grandchildren; one
to 1960.
the pediatrics department,and brother, Clarence Jackson of
There was some question on er.
“Section 14-B now allows the an all-weather flag valued at Wallaston, Mass.; one sister,
train schedules, but A. E. Van
Lente said the train that bi- people of each state to decide $12.90 from the VFW Auxiliary. Mrs. Bert Hilton of Welles,
All gifts were accepted with Maine.
sected the 1964 parade was the whether compulsory unionism
thanks to the donors.
first such interruption since should be legal. This power
should not be taken away from
Council approved a recent
1919.
Miss Ruby Calvert Is
the states and people unless Con- purchase by the city from
gress provides effective safe- Slagh’s Gift Shop for a picture Recipientof Citation
Bert
Brink
guards for the legal and civil frame of $3.50, following preMiss Ruby Calvert, former
rights of individualworkers who sentation of an affidavit by city
speech teacher at Holland High
at 71
would be affected,”Griffin said. clerk.
City Manager Herb Holt said School received a ' framed
Bert Ten Brink, 71, of 521
he would be absent from the citation “for outstandingcitiEast Eighth St., died Wednes- Ed
excellence in
city attending an advanced zenship
day morning at Birchwood MaManagement Training Program professionaleducation” at a
nor where he had been a patient
at 74
at the Universityof Chicago dinner meeting held last Frifor the past eight months.
the week of May 23 and desig- day at Olivet College.
Ten Brink had been a Holland
ZEELAND - Edward (Ed) nated City Clerk Schipper to act This was done as part of
resident for the past 60 years. Wyngarden, 74, of route 2, as city manager in his absence. Eaton County’sMichigan Week

Gifts

Fennville

Local Court

sewer service to the R.E. Barber property. Basically,the reason was that the Barber property would be serviced from a
distribution water line while
other industries on the north
side are serviced from a trans-

home near

fering is not only hazardousfor
pilots using the airport but also
is a federal offense carrying
severe penalties.

would not be present May 31 and Mrs. Edwin Van Spyker, 158 feet south of 37th St.; in
since as an officer in the Grand allowing owners to retain pos- Maple Ave. from 32nd St. to
Rapids National Guard he -vill session until Aug. 15 and also 35th St., thence along 35th St. to
be participating in dedication providing salvage rights for re- Washington Ave. and in east
ceremonies of the new Grand cent improvements.
side of Washington from 35th
Valley armory that day. Martin
Cunningham said he had con- St. to 40th St.; in Lincoln Ave.
Japinga was appointedparade sulted with Atty. Peter S. Bot- from 34th to 35th Sts.
Another communication from
marshal this year with Watson er who had been retained by
The water main projects: in the Board of Public Works exLundie as honorary marshal.
the Van Spykers and was of 35th St. from Columbia to Col- plained why a connection charge
Dale Van Lente will serve as the opinion that the property lege Aves.; in Grove Ave. from would be made for water and
chairman at the program in Pil- might be acquired through such South Shore Dr. to Lakeview
grim Home cemeterywhich will an offer, based on an apprais- Dr.; in 21st St. from Plasman
have as speaker Capt. Fred S. al by a local realtor retained Ave. to Diekema Ave.; in HaBertsch Jr., of the U S. Naval by the owner. An appraisal by zel Ave. from 18th St. to a
Reserve,also principal of Hol- a realtor retained by the city point 297 feet south of 19th St.
land High School.
had listed $11,400. The offer and in 19th St. from Hazel Ave.
The cemetery program will
to a point 352 feet east; in
will point out that if it is not
have the usual choral readings,
Graafschap Rd. from 26th St.
accepted, there will be no prethe reading of the governor’s
to 27th St. and in 27th St. 811
judice on quoted prices if the
proclamation and Gettysburg
feet east of Graafschap Rd.;
matter goes to condemnation.
Address, decorating of graves,
in 16th St. from Hoover Blvd.
Council approved a recomsalutes to the colors, military
to a point 300 feet west of Lane
mendation of the street departsalutes and taps.
Ave.
ment to take bids for a new
Committees follow:
Deleted were water main proPettibone swing loader to reExecutive — Dale Van Lente,
jects in Lake Dr. from South
Mayor Nelson Bosman, Herman place an existing frontend load- Shore Dr. to Lakeview Dr., and
Bos, Martin Japinga, Henry er. Provisionis made in the in Plasman Ave. from 18th St.
Van Lente, Cornelius Havinga, 1965-66 budget of the Motor Ve- to 19th St. Objections were
Albert E. Van Lente, George hicle Fund in the city budget. voiced on both these projects.
A claim against the city from In the latter, the persons who
Lievense, Dell Koop.
Mrs.
Jack Vroski, 1 South Riv- had petitioned for water serParade
Martin Japinga,
Harold J. Karsten, Andrew Hy- er Ave., was referred to the vice asked that installationbe
ma, A. C. Prigge, Cornelius insurancecarrier and city at- delayed.

after, left

triet \

\

16tn

a

*

^

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

Phillips

Wed

Becomes

in

,

MAY

2), 1965

Grand Haven

Vows

Exchange Nuptial

Bride of James A. Bazen

Mr. and Mrs. Allen De Jonge

.

m
J

rt-;

Cheryl Yvonne Mapes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.
Gladden, 651 West 24th St., became the bride of Allen DeJonge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Jonge. of 253 West 28th
St. on April 9. The evening wedding was solemnized at Zion
Lutheran Church.

Mrs. Randall Jay Brown
Bruce Merryman was best
The MethodistChurch of the
Dunes, Grand Haven, was the man, groomsman was Robin
scene April 17 of a double ring Brown and ushers were Harold
ceremony which united Ruth Cherry and Allen Arbogast.
Ann Gibbs and Randall Jay
A reception was held in the

of the honor attendant.

M. Arthur Vande Water,
served as the best man and
groomsmen were Robert Van
Den Brink and James Crozier.
The ushers were Paul Bosman
and Leonard Boeve.

For the occasion the bride’s
SCRUBS STREET — Rep. Robert P. Griffin joined a group
parlors.Attendants
mother chose a beige lace suit
of Dutch dancers for street scrubbing Saturday after
were the Misses Bonnie VenVows were exchanged by the lace ensemble with white acattending an 8 a m. breakfast at Point West. Griffin
der Kolk. Mary Lou Katt, Lincouple in a double ring cere- cessories and wore a corsage
changed into his Dutch costume enroute to the downtown
mony with the Pastor E M ol white gardenias. The groom's
da Bunker. Bonnie Baker. Tana
area in order to meet the 10 a m. scrubbing schedule.
Botbyl, Mrs. John P. Gibbs.
Ruhlig officiatingin a setting mother chose
chose a beigh lace suit
With Griffin is Dutch dancer Jan Pelon. The congressman
Mrs. Helen Marshal, Mrs. Paul
of yellow and white pompoms, with accessories and a corsage
Garthwaite.Masters and miscandelabra and ferns.
of red baby sweetheartroses.
attended two other meetings and watched the 4 p.m. parade
tresses of ceremonieswere Mr.
As the bride approached the
reception for over 125
of
bands
before
flying out of Kent County Airport late
Mrs. James Adrian Bozen
ficiated at the double ring cere- and Mrs. Larry Westerhouse
altar, Robert Lichtenheld guests was held in the church
(Sentinel
photo)
(Vaa Dm B«rq* photo)
played the appropriate wedding-!social room. At the gift table
mony with Mrs. Joseph Brad- and Mr. and Mrs. Joe BoomFountain Street Chapel In alencon lace and the elbow- zo at the organ and Wyne Poel, gaard
music.
iaiu.
were Mr. and Mrs. Gary KlinGrand Rapid* was the scene of length three-tierveil was held soloist.
The bride, given in marriage genburg and assistingwas Jane
a wedding Friday at 8 p.m. by a cabbage rose headpiece The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor- DeJonge, sister of the groom.
when Miss Barbara Mae Phil- trimmed with pearls. She car- by her brother. Gerald Gibbs, piece linen suit of turquoise
length gown of bridal taffeta At the guest book was Miss
lips became the bride of James ried a bouquet of white roses wore a full-length gown of with white satin lining and
featuringa scooped neckline, Deborah Bennett. The punch
In
Adrian Bazen.
with ivy foliage
princess bodice trimmed with bowl was attended by Miss
white satin and embroidered white accessories.
at
The bride is the daughter of
Gowns of her attendants were lace. A lace and pearl crown
chantillylace, and elbow-length Nancy Strunk and Terry LudThe bride will enter MuskeMr. and Mrs.' Jerry Phillips fashionedof pastel yellow or- held her silk illusion veil. She gon Community College's PracRetiring president Mrs. Don- sleeves. Petal alencon lace, ford.
of 119 East 20th St. and the ganza over taffeta comple- carried a bouquet of white tical Nursing program in the
ald Kingsley of the Women of pearl
___
____
and bonelus miniature Those pouring at the buffet
groom’s parents are Mr. and mented with circularheadpieces chrysanthemums and yellow fall and the groom is a selfHolland school district has r,race Episcopal Church presid- crown secured her bouffant table were Mrs. Louise Van
Mrs. Peter Bazen of 716 Four and bouffant veils. They carried roses.
employed
_ candidates
__________ _ and West Otta- ed at the United Thank Offer- veil. She carried a cascade of Iwaarden and Miss Linda Walfive
cascades of white daisies and
Mile Rd., Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Allen Arbogastwas
ma- | The couple is at home at 109 wa school district has six candi- ing breakfast .Sunday morning yellow baby sweetheart roses ters.
---At 8 o’clock the couple ex- foliage. The flower girl carried
tron of honor and bridesmaid North Fourth St., Grand
in school board elections attended by 100 mothers and and white pompons with trailFor the wedding trip the
changed vows in a double ring a basket of daisies.
ing ivy.
was Miss Mary
en
scheduled June 14. Both djs. da“ghte™
bride
chose a two-piecelight
A reception for 155 guests was
ceremony performedby the
Breakfast followed the 7:30 The matron of honor, Mrs.
tricts will elect two members
blue suit and navy blue accesRev. W.C. Lamain against a held in the church and serving
a m corporate communion with Robert Van Den Brink, wore
for four-year terms.
sories with the corsage from
backgroundof fens, palms and punch were Mr. and Mrs. MarOPQ in the Rev. William C. Warner as a floor-lengthsheath of pastel her bridal bouquet.
Jerry
vin
Van
Ess.
Gift
room
attendivy with baskets of white gladioHolland candidates are in- celebrant and the Rev David L green satin peau with a matchBrown.
The parents of the couple
an Mrs. William Gibbs of 1251
Pennoyer, Grand Haven and
late Mr. Gibbs and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Brown of troue 2,
West Olive.
The Rev. Paul Robinson of-

church

/

A

Saturday.

Race Assured (Thank Service
And Breakfast
Holland,
Grace

Held

West Ottawa

r

trucker

Hav-

Lesar.

Push Program

u

Vreeman

|

cu

The groom is employed at
mums and yellow pompons. ants were Mr. and Mrs. James
cumbent HarveN J. Buter, pres- clark
who assisted mg headpieceof cabbage roses
in
Wedding music was provided Rosendall and Mr. and Mrs.
.dent of the board who is seek,
d f(j
outlined with leaves and fash- Kammeraad and Stroop Archiing reelect ion: Mrs. Lowell ^ewiy-eieciea oiucers lor ine , joned , jmDOrted cw;„ kraid tects in Holland.
by Ruth Teerman and Cornie Bill Vanden Toorn and at the
Heneveld. president of the PTA [Jext •j1ear* w^° w®re lntro^ccd
tQ ^ cjrcuiar veji
Jonker.
guest tx
book was Sherrie Kwekel.
Bridal showers were given
Attending the bride were her Serving as master and mistress
Council; William Strating,
^rs Kingsley, included
carried a basket of vellow by Mrs. Robert Vanden Brink,
Jerry Vreeman. freshman tr0lier
mermoiron; ur.
sister, Eleanor Phillips, as of ceremonies were Mr. and
troller at
at Thermotron;
Dr. Phil- ^ rsPresldent:
wbjte pompoms with ivv
Mrs. Fred Lound, Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Kenneth Helder,
Helder. vice
vice pres .lne brld ,d
. ,v",
Holland
Christian High School. iip Van Evl, instructor in the Mrs.
,
maid of honor; Mrs. Karl Van Mrs. Neal Boerkoel and Mrs.
New effortsto obtain federal
Ine ondesmalds, Miss Jac DeJonge and Mrs. Carl DeOostenbrugge, another sister, Gary Kwekel.
aepanmem ai nope ^"retarf
------ - ------ "•“•-***
funds to widen tfie Holland Har- won third place in me
the siaie
state pmiosopny
^ilosophy ^menLat_Hope
and
<P.>ne Mapes and Miss Bonnie Jonge
For a trip to Washington bor entrance and deepen the finals of the Michigan High College,and Kenneth Etterbeek,
and Mrs. Henry Rosendall, sisinsurer ^ Wa ter mv: Durfee, sisters of the bride ........
The couple resides at 168W
ter of the groom, bridesmaiids; D.C. and the Blue Ridge Moun- channel will be coordinated by
School Forensic tournament held an 'nsurance
^rs
peter Bolsjs, United were^ressed identicallyto that 1 West 13th Street,
Mary Lou Van Oostenbrugge, tains of Virginia the new Mrs. a special sub-committeof the
at the University of Michigan in .,VV‘;st 0ttawa. candidatesare Thank offering chairman, preniece of the bride, flower girl. Bazen changed to an aqua Chamber of Commerce.
Ann Arbor
mcumbents Louis Van sented
‘
^
The groom was assisted by three-piecesuit with aqua flowSlnmen and .lame<;l nnvm
.
President L.C. Dalman said
men in a special program. A
“S,
He won the title in the declaJohn Bazen as best man; Mar- ered hat and black patent ac- the special unit was set up Moninus Bazen and Gary Kwekel cessories. She wore the cor- day night as part of the Busi- ma"on division
topic I
t'uc/aTj'Jin' iolin sol°
be Clark, accompanied by ber
1
"VlTirAv:::
as groomsmen. Billy Van den sage from her wedding bou- ness Development Committee. “And God Created
Busscher
Toon served as ring bearer quet.
mother
Mrs.
Larrie
Clark;
a
Mrs
RnLr
Martin
SlerkM’
538 w«‘
Thii was a double eliminaFrisscl clerk of lhc
Members will be named in the
piano solo by Ann Wissink and TuberEeng405 Jame, st . Mg.. St.; Jeffery Zeh. 223 Scotts Dr.;
After May 25 the couple will
and Peter Bazen and Jerry
bon
tournament
with
32
conHolland
Board
of
Educaljon
is
next few days.
a playlet “Follow Thru ' with
^"dy Haverdink, route si
be at borne at 555 Walnut N.E.,
Phillips were ushers.
tostanta taking
seek|ng reelection
The chamber was picked as
As the bride approached the Grand Rapids. The bride was
Colleen
Lawson.
Michele
Van
dJ
JeS5e Thoman- 312 North State,
Vreeman was eligible for the
the
urc:
coordinating
uuiaiiug committee
uiiium icc fol---altar with her fatner she was employed in the office of Hart
lowing a breakfast at Point state tournament by qualifying Scholarship Fund
Wiswedeb Shmabarger
Dam
Va"T»“f
wearing a peau de sole gown & Cooley. The groom attended
Announcementi,
remarks
and
™ke
5' Alle8an' Rob«rt Hart- Ter
T(,; Molen,
Mfll,n
U-nTc?
Grand
Rapids
Junior
College
130
East
Ninth St.
featuring a scalloped neck and
ami Gets Memorial Grft
the closing blessing were given aU‘ker' ™'e 3' F‘n"v llt'
a chapel train. The bodice was and is employed with Bazen
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
ing were 32 respresentativesof ^°Pe College, respectnely, in
Fhomas TunM'r' 284 West lwh Gerald Dornbos, 933 East 24th
trimmed with re-embroidered Electric Co.
ALLEGAN — A $200 check by Fr.
Holland City, Holland and Park APrd
Installation of the new officers
has been received by the AlleSt.; Michael Troost, route 4;
Also taking part in the toumaheld at the 9 a
m. ser- Discharged Thursday were
gan Scholarship Foundation im will
.. be
.............
- .....
Jean Lewis,' route 1, West
Kiwanis Club Holds
There was general agreement ment
Tott. He had won memory of Terence Westgate. vlce on Sunday. Ma)'
Mrs- WlUlara valkema and Olive; Robert Hartsuiker, route
at the Saturday meeting that jn interpretivereading division one of a trio of young people
Ladies Night Meeting
s!«hHT
somethingmust be done to im- in both district and regional. wwho
died nere
here .ian
Jan 3i as
as a
a result
result noiei
Hotel Warm
Friend Site
Site
no (lieu
vv arm rnena
t'"T''
,vv‘' St ’ 14317 Essenburc Dr • Mr« 1.7
Hero Bratt and Samuel GreyThe “Ladies Night” meeting prove the local harbor.
o
u
danus
dn us jr.,
Jr., icrensic
forensiccoaches,
ci
ac- ?! a;
vmVanK,nobmXgaMnd b.Jba ;
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 held of the Kiwanis Club was held
Some expressed concern over r()mniniedthp
18. was to have graduated
.
^
382 Washington Blvd.; John
to Ann Allegan High School
Monday evening at the Warm the effects of water surging comPanied the
The Federal Home Economics land; Gerrit Ritsema, 806 North
Was^n£ton_ B*vd-: John
Its meeting Moodsy evening in
Extension Studv
croup held Shore
Dale Haverdink “P™®11, .3' East
Friend Hotel. The tables were through the widened channel Arbor.
cnec* the AHS Extension
Studv grouP
Shore Dr.:
Dr ; Dale Haverdink.
fcasl 17th
17th St.;
St.;
Donors of the check,
the Maple Avenue Christian Redecorated
with
flowers
and
have’
also
given
their
annual
sPring
d^ner
MonWest
Lakewood
Blvd.;
Mrs.
ur0U
e.
5:
Student
Council,
formed Church with Mrs. Joe
during periods of heavy weathMarriage Licenses
200 to the
the “DolDol- lay evening al the Warm Albert Bronkhurst, 809
W,1‘
an additional$200
Vender Wege presiding and giv- each Kiwanis Queen received a er.
U>ine
Friend Hotel. The social hour Mrs Jerome Aalderink.
----corsage.
route Dam,Leber’route 5' ABegan;
lars For Scholars" fund, Mrs.
ing devotions.
Ottawa County
Dalman said the chamber
was in charge of Mrs. Elmer 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
69 We9t
A nominatingcommittee was The meeting was conducted hopes to obtain informationfrom Kenneth Wayne Bruursema.
P^eSKi€nt,
an'
Atman Meetings have been dis- Schripsema,574 West '48th SC;
490
by
Rhine
Vander
Meulen, presappointed. Members are Mrs.
the University of Michigan and 22. Zeeland, and Joan Marie
rvf,
. continued for the summer. Mrs. William Sexton 529 Main oil0? bt': Mrs Allda Nivison,
ident, and Lt. Governor HowH. Vork, Mrs. H. Kalmrnk and
Michigan Waterways Commis- King, 24. Charlestown.Mass
emPio>ees of Attending the dinner were the FennviUe; Mrs. Gertrude Kra- ‘40 EaSl 12th St
ard Van Egmon gave the in- sion on this phase of the study. Frank Simon, Jr. 13, Holland,
Mrs. H. Becksfort. Two duets
Corporation
Alje- ‘••caucuw
Mesdames Ted
Aalderink.
'.r^
xcu /vaiuei
iiu, John
aonn mer,
mer, 65
m Cherry St.; Mrs. Joe
'
vocation.Program chairman.
The U S. Corps of Engineers and Charlotte Ann Twining, 20, gan, 1965 donors of a *’ ™'A were sung by Mrs H. Boss
Norman Dodge, introduced the in 1954 had. following a detailed Zeeland; Harvey S 1 a g e r, 20,
as a Dyksterhouse, George Tuber- Gonzales, 129 Burke; Donna De
Can Jr..
Kncior r>oo
-jv-v^oo i itjl lo
and Mrs. L Kammeraad Guest
gran! to the foundation, as a gan
Jr., Lawrence Van Tak
Tak.lKoster,
228 rvi.-w;.
Columbia
guest speaker, John Noe.
study, suggested the channel be , Grand Rapids, and Gwendolyn
speaker was Mrs. A. Tobert,
Mr. Noe, principal of E. E. straightened by enlarging t h e | Vanden Bosch. 19, Hudsonville;
missionary to Africa.
Fell Junior High School and south
Kenneth Kickover. 20. HudsonIt was reported the combined
lecturer on the U S. Civil War.
Objections to using the south • ville, and KatherineWierenga.
Dfur n Elmer
EtaeredAt^„Saiannd
Deur.
Atman, and Miss Boatman route
p-nnwiiu- ,
-a TTl” T*"'! **w*c grand.
circles raised $96,000 for the
illustrated his talk on the
followed and a re-survey19. Zeeland; Stanley C. WagPleges and gifts are still com- LillianVan Tak. Unable to at- Mrs Egbert Dvke
b^ine8S m«eting
Mulder Therapy building in Civil War with many items side
was made in 1961 with the pas- ner. 24, Zeeland, and Irene mg in, accordingto Treasurer tend was Mrs. Jack Nieboer j 18th
J ’ 00 West of the Erutha Rebekah Lodge
three years. They have also
from his Civil War collection. sibility of using north side land Joyce Staat, 20, Holland,
Friday evening
R E
Jr.
pledged $12,000 for an addition
He told of the importance of near Holland State Park.
Admitted
Friday
were
Mrs.
After a review of the schedulo
to the Butler Hall on the Pine
the Michigan contribution to
The Engineersreported, after
Rest grounds.
Sl'anri ° vrT’ i1 t WeSt Main’ °f age grouPfl attending the Odd
winning the war and of local the second survey, that the
Zeeland, Michael Troost, route Fellow Rebekah Camp at Big
Special guest was Mrs. men who were important.
south side would be the best
4. James Fairbrother, 362
.362 Star
Star LakP
Lake. f’ar^i
Carol r.JL
Camp, daughEldersveld, mother of the Rev.
Roosevelt Ave.; Robert JohnSpecial guests included Mich- for widening and straightening
l”' |ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Peter Eldersveld who is radio
son, 383 West 18th St.; Ray Lamp, was named as alternate
gan District Governor and Mrs. the channel.
minister for the ChristianReHaan, route 3PFennviUe.
Griffin
told
the
Saturday
Stephen Czarnecki of Detroit,
for Laura Dunn sponsored by
formed Church. She suggested
DischargedFriday were For-I District 29, Stephen Karafa was
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Houghton breakfast meeting, hosted by
a love gift of a penny for each
est Flaugher,2096 South Shore then named as delegate sponsorof Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz. that he would
year of the person's age to
Dr.; Barbara Jackson, Sauga- ed by the lodge and John Byrne,
Edmund Jonoski and Robert do all he could to aid in gaincommemoratethe 50th anniver- Prins and Charles S. Rock, ing funds for the harbor work
tuck; Mrs. Stanley Japink son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
sary of the founding of the
but first there must be agreeroute 1, Hamilton;Henry Over- Byrne, was named as alternate.
both of Hope College.
first circle. The group voted to
ment by the area on proce«iing
beek, 97 East Lakewood; Mrs
Miss Vernice Olmstead was
do this. Mrs. Eldersveld of
according to the Engineers’
Antonio Perales, 456 West 22nd
selected as representative to
Muskegon is 84 yean old.
report.
$200 Pay Boost
St.; Thomas Turner, 284 West
attend the state assembly of
The offeringamounted to
10th St.; Mrs. Roger TubbSlodges in October. Mrs. Walter
$38.90.
For
gen, 405 James St; Elizabeth
Ticketed After Mishap
VanVulpen is the alternate reRefreshmentswere served bv
Van Houte, 186 East 37th St.
Ottawa County deputies
presentative.
The Board of Educationhas
memben of Faith Church. They
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs
charged Basil O. Barton, 55, of
Mrs. Ted Dykema, Mrs. Clifwere the Mesdames A. Rhoda, authorizeda $200 salary increase route 4, Holland, with disobeyWarren Ide, 121 Gross Ct, Lanford Nash and Mrs. Van Vulpen
G. Boven, J. Visser and H. in each step of the degree sched- ing a traffic signal following a
sing; Fred Schippa, 1590 Elmer
reportedbriefly on the visitaPalm bos.
ule for the 1965-66 school year.
&».
Lee, 128 West
two-car crash at the intersecThis means the B.A. schedule tion of River Ave. and Lake32nd St.; Steven Turkstra, 547 tion meeting they attended at
Mohne on May 4. Mrs. Max
Jacob.
will go from $4,900 to $7,000 in
Holland Relatives
wood Blvd. at 3 p.m. Monday.
12 steps, and the M.A. schedule Deputies said the Barton auto
Discharged Saturday were welton will furnish transportaAttend Wyman Rites
will start at $5,200 and go to collided with a car driven by
AJidrew Reed, 22 East Ninth tion for members aUending tho
East Casco visitationmeeting
$7,700 in 13 steps.
Mre. Albert Nauta, 760
John P. Vanden Bosch, 74, of
lire. Agnes Mortensen and
This action was taken at a 50 South State St., Zeeland.
Ottawa Ave.; Mrs. Gene Vande Wednesday which will honor
son, Michael, of 1614 West 32nd
wardens and conductors.
special
meeting
Friday.
TeachVusaa^Sai Bertsch Dr.; BevSt., returned Sunder night from
Mrs. James Crowie gave the
erly Sloothaak, 517 Essenburg
Milwaukee, Wis where they at- ers had signed contractson Marriage Licenses
finanacial report of the card
Mr*. George Romeyn, 704
tended the wedding ot Mrs. Mor- the 1964-65 figures while the
Ottawa County
party held on April 30. Mrs.
Unaen’s niece, Sharon Wyman. boaid made further study into
Arthur F. Hyde, 45, and
;
K™it- Cameron Cranmer and Mrs
155 James St.; Robert
The wedding took place in resourcesso that the school Aleda Siders, 49, Spring Lake;
Henald Allbee are chairman
Johnson, 383 West 18th St -I
Nativity Lutheran Church, Wau- system would not be operating
Russell D. Tuuk, 22, Muskegon,
th® n*niorial service to bo
on
a
deficit
apending
arrangeCarl
Myrick,
127
North
Division
watoea, Wis., Saturday at 2 p.m.
and Joan Dempsey, 23, Grand
bold at the first meeting in
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
A dinner and reception for 100 ment.
Haven; Jerry Bos, 19, CooparsJune, and Mrs. Alice Rowan
persons took place at 6 p.m.
Males Van Kampen, route 4;
As soon u supplementscan ville, and Suzanne Grace Merrygjvo^an^ accounting of hobo
RECEIVES FLAG — Mayor Nelson Bosman with the traditional pair of wooden shoes
Others attending fram Michi- be processed, they will be preman. 20, West Olive; Lee Allen
gan included Mr. and Mrs.
pared for attachment to ibe Shot we 11, 18, and Carol Ann
(left) receives on American flog from
Maentz hosted a breakfast Saturday at
At the conclusion of tho bustMorteoM and Mr. and Mrs 196546 contracts
meyer, 506 Jacob Avt.; Mil.
gresu^n
Robert
P
Griffin
which
wi!1
Point West for 32 repretantativei from
Sackitt, 18. Grand Haven; Kenmeeting
Umr Geiner of Holland. Mr
Lawrence Simmons, 14 East were served by
noth W. Van Hall, Jr., 23, Grand
atop Windmill 0# Zwoon The flog
Holland, Pork and Holland Townships to
Mrs.
John
tndlbi.
Novak at Grand Thare are about 71 tniliic
34th St; Mrs. Harry Jaarama,
Sprier and Mrs. Nash
Haven, and Sandra! Kay Shaw.
flown over the U S. Cnpitai in Woshington, ,, discuss improvements in Holland Harbor.
Mill
widows in tba United State.
II, Spring Lake.
D.C. Heavy Moenti (right) presented
(Sontiiw/ photo)
la,
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Missi Lyn
marriage
Skaggs, daughter o( Mrs Wil(rf 411 West 22nd St.
and Bob Turner took place April
16 at Jack’s Garden Room. TTie
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Turner of Kennett,

I*

.2

7k
vlfe rv;"'.

\

J1!

%

-

y*

i'g^

white pompons.

Attending the groom was Jerry Skaggs. Ralph and Bob Forsten seated the guests.
Mrs. Skaggs, mother of the
Mo
Howard D. Overbey,minister bride, wore a light blue suit with
of the Church of Christ, per- white accessories and a white
formed the double ring cere- orchid corsage. The groom’s
mony and Mrs. Ralph Forsten sister, Mrs. Martha Gaines,
sang “Because" accompanied chose a light blue lace suit with
by Yvonne Slusher who also white patent accessories and a
played appropriate wedding mu- pink rose corsage.
A reception for 25 guests folsic.

'

p.

A Ir\

nie Thomann wore a light blue
lace dress complemented by a
bouquet of pink carnations and

**

The bride chose a floor-length
of lace over taffeta. Her
veil was attached to a pearl
crown and she carried a bouquet
of red roses and white pompons. She was given in marriage by her brother, Mike

gown

*%*

>*

lowed the ceremony.

Mr

and

Mrs. David Gaines were
charge of the

gifts

in

and Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Forsten served
punch. June Forsten was in

Mr. and Mrs Jack Lee Prins
charge of the guest book
Miss
Ann
Etzel,
daughter of Texas, and is now attending
The couple resides at 209 ColB. Hankhou.se,Eastern New Mexico Univer
lege Ave. The groom is em- Mr. and Mrs.
Skaggs.
Ti* maid of honor Miss Bon-! ployed by Bakers Furniture, Clovis. N.M., became the bride jsity where she is a sophomore,
__
- -1
— ---- ----- *
of Jack Lee Prins, son of Mr. She will finish this semester
and Mrs. Lawrence Prins of and will join her husband in
to the Bunde Christian Re12540 Felch St, in
double June.

W

_____

«
,

i

!

—

Zeeland

--

formed Church in Clara

a

City,

Miss Goil Sinke
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sinke of
Palos Verdas Estates,Calif., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Gail, to Jerry Joseph
Battaglia,son of Mrs. John Weller of 107 Crestwood Dr.

ring ceremony performed at The groom was graduated
Minn.
2 p.m. Sunday, April 18, in the fr0m Holland High School and
Zeeland
Christian
Schools
is State Rep. James Farnsworthand right is
JOINS SCRUBBERS - Gov. George Romney
u
Mr. and Mrs. John Goorman Kingswood Methodist Church has served in the United States
State Sen. Harold Volkema.
(waving) joined the scrubbers in the opening
J,
who spent the winter in St. with the Rev. B. C. Goodwin Air Force at Cannon Air Force
Rla,, have returnday parade Wednesday. Left back ground
Jr., Methodist minister from Base.
frf coming^ Mand'are M^s
ed home.
Miss Sinke was graduated
Portales, N.M., officiating. C0Up|e wju reside in HolGlennys Broekhuis, Mrs. Roger
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vanden
from
Mac Donald College High
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
jand
Steigenga,Miss Linda Vander
Heuvel left Wednesday by jet by her father, was wearing an
School in Montreal, Canada, and
Veen, Howard Oosterhouseand
plane for San Matio, Calif., to Empire line.^own with a lace
Harbor Junior College in Cali.
Robert Cook.
visit their children, Mr. and
fornia. She is now attending
bodice
and
satin skirt which fell I
Miss Broekhuis will teach Mrs. Lawrence Bosa.
CaliforniaState College at Long
into a chapel train. The seal- **vllxw V^l IV/II
third grade in the Cherry Street
Ken Volkers son of JJr and
d Sabrina neckline was
I
Beach where she is affiliated
building. She is a member of
Mrs. Herman Volkers, 22 Norlh ce£led with
I
with Phi Kappa Phi honor soMonday evening, May 24, will Zophy; decorations,Mrs. Walter
the Drenthe Christian Reformed Jefferson St., was one of the
ciety..
be an eventful one for the Hol- Guggisbergand Mrs. Robert
Church, a Holland Christian graduates of the University of bodice featured a bow effect
Lace
motif
decorated
with
seed
Battaglia, a graduate of Harland Camp Fire Girls, Blue Krueger; publicity, Mrs. Wil- Nineteen applications for High School graduate and a
Michigan on Saturday,May 1. pearls were appliqued on the
bor
Junior College, attended
Birds through Jean Teens. This liam Venhuizen; ushers, Mrs.
building permits for a total of senior at Calvin College.
Ken received a B. S. degree in front of the gown and the tram.
...
Grand Rapids Catholic Central
is the date set for the Grand Paul Klomparens;properties.
$57,255 in constructionwere
Mrs. Steigenga will teach the Chemical Engineering, While at Her shoulder-length
Lake Orion village president High School and Junior College
veil fell
Council Fire.
other section of third grade. She the U of M. he was affiliated
from a crown of lace and lilies Clarence Rossman and village and will study at Long Beach
BujWThis annual event will be held SmSanndyMrsellWiUBiam
mg Inspector Gordon Streur is the former Marcia Seinen of with Phi Alpha Kappa. He of the valley. She carried assessor Robert Swem and their State College.
at 7;15 p.m. at the Holland Ark.
Zeeland. Mrs. Steigenga is also plans to return there next fall
during the week. They follow:
cascading bouquet of white but- w'ves ba^ a whirlwindtour of
The wedding will be held June
Mrs. James Kiekintveld.presCivic Center. A special invitaDavid John, 623 West 29th St., a Holland Christian High School to continue his studies for a terfly orchids and stephanotis. Holland Friday as part of the
18 in California.
tion is extended to all parents ident of the Holland Council of walls for bathroom, $100; self- graduate. After graduating
master’s degree.
Miss June Martinez was maid statewide mayor exchange proof Camp Fire Girls. The public Camp Fire Girls, will present contractor
from Calvin College, she has
of honor. She wore a pale yel- gram
is also invited to observe this their National membership honT. Keppel and Sons. 67 East taught the last three and onelow crepe sheath with round The four visitors met with city Wells Body
colorful ceremony from the bal- ors. These 185 girls will receive
Eighth St., enclose area be- half years in Highland. Ind.,
neck
and a white organza pill- leaders,toured the city and took
cony.
tween buildings,$50; self, con- Christian Schools. Mr. Steigenbox hat with veil. She carried part in Tulip Time events. MayGirls from the fourth through and 84 their five-year memberga wili teach in Holland Christractor.
a cascadingbouquet of daisies, or and Mrs. Nelson Bosman and
the eighth grade, city - wide, ships.
Erville Hoeve. 54 West 35th tian Schools next year.
FENNVILLE - The body of
The best man was Edward Councilman Donald Oosterbaan
have been working to achieve Mrs Andries Steketee, execu- St., roof over patio, $100; self,
vanuei Veen
vecu will
win teach
icolu The annual SPrinR banquet
Miss Vander
Melvin Wells, 36. of route 3,
hosted
the
Lake
Orion
officials.
Cannon
Air
Force
rank as a Trail Seeker, Wood live director and Mrs. William contractor
Roger McLeod and Kenneth Zu- (Ganges township) who was
Gatherer, Fire Maker, Group Venhuizen, field director of the
°
Leandro Moralez. 314 West S' Ve^t
verink
were chairmen of the found dead of asphyxiation SatUshers were Clifford GardeTorch Bearer and Individual Holland Council of Camp Fire 14th St., aluminum siding, $1.
Election of officers for next
and a Dordt College senior
urday, was sent from the Chapexchange
day visit.
Torch
Girls, will present the girls with ....
...........
.
vear resulted as follows: presi-iner and Walter Schelgunov of
330;
Home Heating
and Moder
Mr. Oosterhouse will teach
Mayor Bosman, Councilman pell Funeral Home here to the
dent, Jim Dykstra from Hoi- Cannon Air Force Base
Second and third grade Blue their certificates of rank There nizationrcontracto'r
junior high mathematics and
House Funeral Home in London,
land; vice-president,
M’ss Nancy Jones, organist. Donald Oosterbaan and their
Birds will be seated in the bal- are 181 girls who will have
2\ East 16th St., in- lJlll.liaiI llt Ia Q
____
English. He is a Calvin College
Ky., for funeral servicesand
cony with their leaders and achieved Trail ^ker rank, 1M stall bedroom window, $40; self, grabduate and has a Master’s Lemmenes from Waupun, Wis.; accomPan‘ed Mrs. Judy Jones, wives visited Lake Orion Mon- burial.
sponsors. The Blue Birds, led by girls. Wood Gatherers rank; 152,
Deeree from the University of secretary,Linda Tiezzi’ from vocalist, who sang “Because” day
Accordingto police chief Terthe hodv was found
Mrs. WiUiam Van Ark win sing Fire Makers, 60 Group Torch Harold Langcians, 787 Pine Michigan. He has taught the Fairview.111.; men’s treasurer, and “1 Love You Truly.’’ PresidentRossman said Hoi-,
The bride’s mother was at- land’s Tulip Festival and other
b(Xly wa^*5und
thii
B*rd
^arer and 48 will achieve Ave new house and attachediast eight years at South Chris- Bruce Menning from Grand- •pH
in a cillt chantiino navv fpalurnv wprp “iuct fahnlmic ” ln 8 SlUOke-lilled CiC parked Of!
ville; men’s business manager, tired in a silk shantung navy features were “just fabulous
The Grand Council Fire com- their Individual Torch Bearer garage $15 908; Harold Lange- tian School of Kalamazoo,
a Fennville side street Saturday.
mittee is as follows; Co^chairjans.
Mr. Cook will teach instru- Bill Cook from Schenectady, blue dress with white acces- He said he was impressed by Death by asphyxiation was rulmer), Mrs. Lowell Heneveld and The girls will recite their in- Dr Robert Albers. 696 Ruth mental music. He is a Holland N.Y.; women’s treasurer, Sue series. She wore a carnationthe high caliber of leaders, and ed by deputy medical examiner,
progressive attitude of Holland.
Mrs. Robert Sligh; Torch Bear- dividual Desires in unison ac- Ave.. fence, $200;; Bill BoerChristian and Hope College Sonneveldt from Grand Rapids;
Dr. Kenneth Miller o( SaugaThe groom s mother wore
Lake Orion, a village of 2,900
er chairman. Mrs. Walter cording to their rank.
and
women’s
business manager,
sma, contractor
graduate and is now studying
tuck
Clarence Oostmg, 115 East for his Master of Music Degree Ruth Ziemann from West Allis, pale blue brocade taffetadress persons located northeast of
Police chief Looman said
with white accessories. She al- Pontiac, is known chiefly for
19th St., new concrte steps, $25; at the State University of MonThe director, Dr. Robert W. |so wore a carnationcorsage,large lake on whose shores the
car^and a seat nS\\m
self, contractor
tana
. TJ1*
Baker Furniture Co. 147 The Girl Schout senior week- Cavanaugh, presented pins to Mrs Donald Ware, sister of village is built, the president in . f.
had been closed
Columbia Ave., enclose storage end was held Friday, Saturday the seniors who have been in the bride, presided over the re-, said. The village is currently i
dock. $1,500; Andrew Postma, and Sunday, May 7, 8 and 9 at the choir for three or four years. ception held immediately after faced with a pollution problem Surviving are the wife, Mary;
ceremony in the Kingswood in a nearby river, and hopes
Camp Anna Beherens,five Those receiving pins are Betty the
two sons, Marvin Ray and FredMethodist
eventually to build a municipal
Lou
Dietch,
Betty
Smith,
Fran
Elmer Arens, 167 Timber- mijes norih of Greenville,
An “AH City Music Festival" “Holiday Serenade.”The High
rick Jay, both at home; five
Miss Linda Naylor, from sewer system, the two officials
play wood Lane. Kitchen and bed- Over 150 senior Girl Scouts Welcher, Sue Radliff, Karen
will be presented Thursday at School Orchestra will
brothers, Willie of South Hav7 p.m. in the Holland High “Eine Kleine Nachtmusik’ and room addition.$3,000; Fred from 15 troops from the Grand Huyck, Gerald Hagans, Ellis Carlsbad, presided over the said
en, Edward and John both of
Julien and Pete van Lierop. The
j Rapids Council of the Michigan
School Fieldhouse featuring “When Johnny Comes March- Jacobs,
st,
public school vocal and instru- ing Home. ’’"Jedermaun” and M. Jacobs. 216 Cypress Ave., Trails Girl Scouts attended the choir presentedDr. Cavanaugh
land, from ENMU, served the
and were mteresW
“Profiles of Courage” will be garage and breezeway, $1,900; weekend. The girls lived in with a gift.
mental groups.
ed to view how Holland’s sys- ^r;“rs- James BaUey
Kelly Bakker entertained the
Vocal groups will be repre- played by the High School Band. Harold Homkes, contratcor tents and did all their own
For the wedding trip to Santa tern operates. The village is curhad
€mployed afc
group with movies he took on
sented by a select group from Both High School groups are George Jacobs. 94 Sunrise cooking 0ver their own campthe
choir’s
two
week
spring
Fe
and
Taos,
the
bride
chose
a
rently
run
by
a
president
and
the Ferro Casting Co. in
the Longfellow and Lincoln ele- under the direction of Mr. Kis- Dr., new house and attachedfires The weekend schedule
yellow silk shantung sheath and six-man council
garage, $15,962; Jiem Huyser, jnciuded “brainstorming ses- tour to the mid-west.
land.
mentary schools as well as the
white accessories. Lifted from The city manager position
The public is invited to attend,
sions” and annual Olympic day
E. E. Fell Junior High Choir
her bridal bouquet of white but- would be a full-time job, and
Mrs. Ben Thompson. 324 West competition,graduation of HistorymobilcAttracts
find the Holland High School
terfly orchids, two orchids in a would therefore give Lake OriPolice,
A capella Choir
New Richmond Extension ilst • roof over Patio' *800: seniors, campfires on the lake 1.369 During Visit
corsage were worn by
on a more closely-knitsystem
enuu groups will
win in-i
wu
* ki
Ken BeeleA contractorr beach and was concludedwith
Instrumental
The bride attended Texas of government.Rossman said.
Yuen Ybaara, 292 West 13th the “Scouts own” Sunday morn- The Michigan Historical SoExtra
elude an elementary band and Group Holds Last
Woman s University,Denton, The four visitors were greeted
[St.,
rear
porch
remodeling, | jng service
orchestra, seventh grade band,
ciety’s Historymobilcattracted
The New Richmond Home Ex- 535Q. j^jck Ter Voort, contracby their hosts at the Hotel Warm
Area law enforcement agenThe annual council meeting 11.369 during its six day visit
junior high band and orchestra
tension group held its last meet- 1 tor
Friend
Friday.
Miss
Hol- cies called in additional help
,
J
for the election of officers for here including a record 2,917
and high school band and orching of the season Wednesday at Bernard Lemmen, River
land, Linda Patterson, present- t0 COpe wRb heavy Tulip Time
the senior planningboard was on Saturday. The previous daiestra.
the home of Mrs Andrew John- Ave., laundry-mat, $15,000;self,
ed the two wives with flowers. traffic last weekend
held. The new president is ly record was 2,377 set at HillsThe LongfellowFifth Grade son. Mrs. Harold Jacobs, ex- contractor
The four then viewed sidewalk During Saturday’sfestivities
Gayle
Yerkey
and
the
new
viceChorus under the direction of pressed the need for 4-H lead- Dan De3 »jyi 310 west 31st
dale.
scrubbing, took a tour of Wind- which climaxed the Tulip Festipresident, secretary • treasurer
Miss Belle Kleinheksel will
The Historymobile's visit was
ers in this
St., chain link fence, $150; Sears
mill Island, and traveled along vai an<i brought the greatest
is Kate Verplank, both from the made possible through Willard
sing “Giddap, Old Dobbin,”
New officers elected will take Roebuck and Co., contractor,
tuliP ’anesnumber of visitors to Holland,
Zeeland Senior Troop. Leigh C. Wichers, director of the
“Music of the River” and
over in September. They are Alvin Bos, 146 East 25th St., Bouwans of Zeeland was electoured Holland Holland police utilized24 regu“Puff."
Netherlands Information SerMrs. Denver Hornsby, chair- fence, $170; Sears Roebuck and ted chairman of the west area
School, saw a special iar p0ijcemeni
a t i0 n a 1
Mrs. Janet Wright will convice. Wichers is a member of
man; Mrs. Warren Kievit,vice- Co., contractor,
Dutch Dance exhibitionand had Guardsmen,six special police
group.
duct a select group from Linthe Michigan HistoricalSociety.
chairman; Mrs. Walter Hyd- Clifford Hopkins, 161 West
lunch at the American Legion l^d eight state troopers.HoiThe following Zeeland girls
coln elementaryschool in
Memorial Park clubhouse land po^ calicd ^ 15 addi.
ema, secretary -treasurer; Mrs. 12th St., fence, $170; Sears attended:Mary Munro, Lynne The attendance breakdown
“Spring Comes to England,”
follows: Tuesday-512, WednesAlex Eding, public relations Roebuck and Co., contractor.
After lunch, the wives went to Rona! men to handle Sunday
Munro, Jody De Pree, Kate
“By the Sea,” Chiapanecas”
the garden club flower showitraffic^ the cit
chairman; and Mrs. Harold Rev. Raymond Schaap, 52 Verplank,Leigh Bouwens, Lor- day-2,174, Thursday-2,366,Friand “Somewhere a Child Is
day-1,753, ' Saturday-2,917and
Jacobs, project leader chair- East 18th St., remodel front
raine Janssen, Laura Janssen, Sunday-1,647.
Singing.”
h
ficials toured The ottawa County Sheriffs
man.
porch, $500; self, contractor.
.Hallt.The af
department had 25 men, includGwen Van Dorp, Joyce MiyaLarrie Clark will direct the
moto, Dianne Wyngarden, GretE E. Fell Choir in “Matona, The study lesson for the
715,1 0 Hemck ing 10 regular and 15 reserve
Cite Driver in Mishap
Public T/ibrary
deputies, working the area surchcn Kleinjans, Marianne ElenLovely Maiden” and “Jamaica meeting was entitled “Business Two Teenagers Injured
Lorna
J.
Timmer,
42,
of
In the evening the group went ro^ding’ Holland Saturday and
Facts
for
Families.”
It
covered
baas,
Gayle
Yerkey,
Vickie
De
Farewell.” He also will conduct
In One-Car Accident
Sunday 8 Additional
the High School AcapeUa Choir family banking and recording
Jonge, Margie De Pree and Grandville, was cited by Ottawa
for dinner, and then viewed
with narkin0 at
important
papers
and
postal
in “Jesu Priceless Treasure”
Thomas Shashaguay. 18, of Sharon Wolfert. They were ac- County deputies for interfering
with
through
traffic
after
her
Parade
of
Barbershop
Quartets
*
regulations.
and “Christ our Passover.”
669 Graafschdp Rd. and Steven companied hy their leaders,
car
and
a
second
auto collided
at
the
Civic
the
city
which
Those present were the Mes- Bronson, 19, of 585 West 23rd Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden, Mrs.
The Seventh Grade Band will
on Chicago Dr. near 112th Ave.
play “This Old Man” and “Sum- dames James Maans, Gordon St. were released after treat* Robert De Bruyn Jr., and Mrs.
saw the heaviest weekend trafat 9:05 p.m. Monday. Deputies
VALEDICTORIAN
Holland Man Slightly
mer Legend.” The Junior High Brower, Joe Grodi, George ment at Holland Hospitalfor Larry Dickman.
fic were the US-31, M-21 interMary Jeanne Smith, daughter
Band will play “La Donna” and Viening,Tony Erwin, Arthur injuries received in a one-car j Chief Lawrence Veldheerand said the Timmer auto pulled on
change, Eighth St. and US-31,
Hurt
in Two-Car Crash
of Mr. end Mrs. Robert Smith
“Rienzi.” Both groups are Johnson, Andrew Johnson, mishap on Summit St. at Har- Sgt. Robert Geerlings attended to Chicago Dr. into the path of
North River Ave., Lakewood
of
82
West
26th
St.,
has
been
Denver Hornsby, Alex Eding, rington Ave. at 1:30 p.m. Sun- an arson seminar in Kent a car driven by Gordon K. VanMichael Comelissen, 25, of 220 Bivd., Ottawa Beach Rd., and
directed by Alvern Kapenga.
der Schel, 19, of 237 Washing- chosen valedictorianof her
Mrs. Marilyn Rynbrandt will Walter Hydema, Harold Jacobs dav.
County held under the direction
West 14th St., was slightlyin- US-31 at James St.
senior class at Grand Ledge
ton Blvd.
direct the Junior High Orches- and Warren Kievit.
Shashaguay, driver of the of the Western Michigan Law
Academy. Grand Ledge. She jured in a two-car accident at
The first meeting of the new car, suffered bruises in the Enforcement Association made
tra in “Excerpt from the Fifth
attended the academy for the
Commencement Set
11 a.m. Sunday at the intersecStrikes Parked Car
Symphony" and “The Waltzing season will be Sept. 15 at 9:30 accident, and Bronson, a pas- up of eight counties.
past four years and has been
ALLEGAN — Commencement
a.m. at the Arthur Johnson senger, was treated for contu- Veldheer, Sgt. Ken Weaver, Holland police charged John
active in the student associa- tion of 12th St. and Maple Ave. program for the 1965 Allegan
Cat.”
iThe Elementary Orchestra residence.
sions on his
.
MSP, Mel Sliippy of Grand Ra- Wigger, 72, of 40 West 21st St., tion. school paper, girl's club,
Cornelissen was released after High School graduates is set for
religiousactivities and as a
under Mrs. Rymbrandt’a direcpids police and Capt. Al with careless driving after the
treatment at Holland Hospital. 8 p.m. June 10 at the Senior
senior class officer. Miss
The speed of motor vehicles ties said Shashaguay failed to Jacamel are the program and car he was driving struck a
tion wil play “Flow Gently
Holland police said Cornelis- High School. BaccalaureateserSmith plans to attend AnSweet Alton” and “Camping has been regulated by law in stop at the end 'of Summit St. training committee that ia ree- parked auto on Columbia Ave.
sen’s auU was struck by a car vices will be in the high school
drews University,Berrien
Massachusettssince 1903 when His car continued on into a ponsible for this meeting.
near Eighth St. at 2:06 Mondriven by Frank C. Suchy, 37, of gym, Sunday, June 6 at 4
Out.”
Springs in September to study
William Kisinger will con- the limit was 10 m. p. h. in field ending up in a sand pile,
The Rev. Raymond Graves day. Police identifiedthe owner pre-nursing She has received Chicago Suchy was issued a Hi Allegan studen
duct the Elementary Band tn thickly populateddistricts and Shashaguay received a ticket of the Bethel Christian Reform of the parked car as Gerrit De
ticket for failure to yield the
for sumr
a small scholarshipfrom An“Here Cornea the Parade” and II m. p. h. in outlying aections. for speeding.
ed Church, has accepted • call Jonge of 351 Marquette Ave,
drews University.
right of way to through traffic. Friday, June U at
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God

Brings Stiff

were dinner guests

last

Sentences

to

Ter-

and is scheduledto spend the
next three weekends in jail, Allegan County sheriff’s officers
i

Mesick.

Convention
Set Here

arill

North Blendon

women.

lormea L-nuruij 'YainuBa
Dinner guests of the organi- registrationat 40 a.m. and conzation will be candidatesfor eluding wtt an afternoon aes-

Szvmczak was sentenced to

Sunday

CE.

ft* Michigan Christian Enctoae activities until (al for ttw
HoUand Branch of too Araorf- deavor Junior conventionwill

home

Lloyd Brinkhuisfell -and fractured his leg Saturday and had
to have a cast put on.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause
and children spent the weekend
driving and sight seeing around

All boy* and girts of junior
Eduction *** h°ofDwhc«nrwlU
speak briefly on his reasons for age are invited to attend this
convention regardteii of church
seeking office.
Members who joined AAUW or youth association.Christian
this year wifi stage a skit for Endeavor is sn interdenominatthe program:

Mrs. Ptul Van Faaaen is

ional, international and interracial group, makingk possible for all interested boys and

chairman of the banquet arrangkii to attend.
gements. Other committee memThe theme will be "My AR
bers are Mrs. William Porter,
for
Christ.”Mrs. Samual NoordMrs. Ruth Roos, Miss Betty
Watson, Mrs. Duncan Weaver, hoff, Reformed Church misMiss Florence Olert, Mrs. Vera sionary to Formosa, win be the
Schipper and Mrs. Harold Fair- speaker at the 10:30 s.m. session, and the Rev. Ronald

banks.

Seminarians,
Y/ives Honored

Brown

of Beverly Reformed Church,
Grand Rapids, will address the
1 p.m. session. The Rev. Elwood Dunn of Detroit wiH conduct closing moments it 2:30
p.m.

At Banquet

__

Th faculty
illy and wives of the
In ary
Western Theological Semwi
entertained the graduating clais

Al Kessel win serve as song
leader. Mrs. William Zonnebelt
will be at the organ and Mrs.
John Griep at the piano. Lunch
and recreation are scheduled
at 11 a.m. Miss Betty Higgins
of Grand Rapids is serving as

and their wives and friends at
an annual banquet Friday evening, at the SunnybrookCountry convention registrar.
Club in Grandville.
Dr. James I. Cook, assistant
professor of Biblical languages

Tuesday evening, last week a
buffet lunch was served at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Dampen in honor of Herman
Dampens 75th birthday. Guests
included: Mr. and Mrs. John
De Young and son, David, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dampen and
son, James, Mr. and Mrs. Her-

re-

Thunday

race Room to Durfee Hall

of the latter’s ne- 10 days in jail and will serve
phew, Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. an additional80 days if he fails
Gates and then spent the after- to pay a fine of $100, costs of
$14.90 and $150 restitution. Franoon visiting.
Litte Timmy Brinkhuis, two zier has paid the fine and costs
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. levied by Justice Ervin Kasten
at the

spring banquet to be held

at 7 p.m.

ALLEGAN - Saugatuck
enforcementofficers have demonstrated that vandalism is not
going to be tolerated in their
rgsort area this summer. The
town has been the scene of
much vacation time rowdyism
garet Gates.
Last Friday evening the Rev. on the part of college age
and Mrs. Keith Coffey and chil- youths in the past few years.
dren of Hastings visited broth- Dennis Szymczak, 19, and
jw-in-iawahd sister, Mr. and Norbert Frazier, S, both of ruMrs. Arnold Kragt and sons. ral South Haven, have begun
Gale and Calvin, and Mrs. Eva serving sentencesin the Allegan County jail, following their
Coffey.
The Rev. and Mrs. Louis W. arrest for pulling down a conAmes spent Monday this week crete-embeddedflag pole at the
at the Hastings Campground Saugatuck oval several days
helping in the annual “Clean- ago. Officers said the 60-foot
which towers over the
up.’’
ich
area was yanked out of
Misses Wilma and Genevie
Snoeink and mother, Mrs. Jan- the ground by means of a heaette Snoeink of Grand Rapids, vy rope attached to a car.

Published •vtry
bur ad ay by tha the right way.
Pmtlng Co.
54 • M Wait
I. Our homes need God. In
Stmt, Hoitimes
past homes needed God.
Uad. Mlchlfan.
Second eU»« poouga paid at David wanted to make JerusaHolland.Michigan.
lem the politicaland religious
center of the nation. And that
W. A. Butkr
Editor and Publisher
is why be wanted to bring the
ark of God into the city. God
Telephone
Mows Itema .......... EX 14114 had told Moses to make the
ark, a box, in which, were
placed the two tablets of stone
on which the ten commandments were written. David’s
first attempt to bring the ark
ti?
ajth
puch arrors or carrectloagnoted to Jerusalem failed because of
plainly thereon;and lo auch cbm
an unexpectedIncident.On the
11 any error eo noted la not corrected. publishers Babtllty ahaU not ex- way to the city the oxen stumcecd such a proportion of the entire
bled and one of the men who
coat of such advertisementaa tha
apace occupiedby the error bears was driving reached forth his
to the whole apace occupied by such
hand to steady the ark and was
advertisement
smitten and died. The ark
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
should have been carried on
One year, $3.00; six months.
$1.00; three months. $14)0; single the shouldersof the Levites.
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In David was saddened by this
advance and Will be promptly disevent. He brought the ark to
continued1! not renewed.
Subecrlberswill confer a favor the home of Obed-edom who
by reporting promptly any Irregularity In delivery. Write or phone received it gladly. This ark
symbolizedGod’s presence. The

commandments of

A

Mines

truly loved God and longed to
have hia nation worship Him In

Junior

University Womtfi Set
Annual Spring Banquet

Vandalism

Friday afternoon visiting Mr.
and Mrs. George Barber.
Shirley and Judy
Gates and mother, Mrs. Eleanor Gates of Shelbyville last
Wednesday afternoon visited
the latter’ssister, Mrs. Mar-

fj

Millions In our land worship
God and millions do not People who love God worship him.
David, a man with many faults,

Am

Diamond
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett De
Young of Hamilton spent last

Worship In Jerusalem

fll

1*5

Zuverink Springs

H Samuel 6:13-13, 17-18
By C. P. Dame

hm

20,

Harrington

PTA

Henry Hoffman’s mother and
of the seminary, served as masvealed the will of God. By welGOVERNMENT
I
sister have returned to The
ter
of ceremonies. President Elects
coming the ark Obed-edom conVALUES OVER THE
Netherlandsafter spending two
Herman J. Ridder of the seminfessed fai4' in God and in His
COUNTRY
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land
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great grandmother Wednesday, was provided with miniature ancj
price for a golf course, business man to plan to do
carl Slayer, hot lunch
ClarenceWalters and the solo- and Mrs. Ron Glass and in service. The Rev. Louis W.
something
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May 12, when a baby boy was flower - filled white baskets chairman.
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series
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room
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ist, Earl Weener, sang “Whithkingdom than to merely dream
• Over the country there are
Mrs. Jim Tretheway and Miss doctrinalmessages,using "Jus- born to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Her- which the president, Mrs. RoMrs. Gil Moeller presented
about more luxuries for him- er Thou Goest’’ and “Wedding
many other places where there
Martha Franken. Jody Zuver- tification” for his theme in the rick of Allendale. He has been bert Albers, presented to each the state of officers.
Prayer."
self and his family. Success
named Wilmot John, Jr. and member of the guild.
are millions of acres owned by
The program was presented
Attendingthe couple were ink, sister of the groom, passed morning service. He brought a
means more opportunitiesto inof
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message entitled“Where Is is the grandson
,
.
Mrs. Ed Zachard, the bride’s the guest book.
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this place.
David was not only a politi- another sister, Janice Dykema, side. Calif., and Yellowstone Na- vice.
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ducted by the president. Mrs. music teacher, in charge. Piano
the future may be glad that cal but he was also a religious as bridesmaid; Bruce Vene- tinal Park the bride changed to
Miss Elizabeth Ames had Mr. and Mrs. Sharon Schut Richard Leppink, secretary solos were played by Jennifer
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on as the land grows in value burnt and peace offerings as- groomsman;Tim Jacobs and co-ordinatingblouse. After May program and presenteda pro- Mrs. William Berghorst were of the year which were earned Chris Johnson and Nicky King.
Friday supper guests of Mr. by a harvest coffee, a baked
so that public holdings will be sumed the role of a priest. Dick Me Fall, ushers.
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Alvin
BonzeDrill erGod
for a time of fellowship.
Mohr became the parents of a
blessing than building a fitted bodices and eaton jackets Mrs. John De Vries.
Murdoch, Debbie Van Ommen,
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In
thee that he will make thee an
Rousch. Roxanne KnoU, Pam
the former Judy Driesenga of Jerome Dykstra, Owen Geshouse.’’ History tells us that
ink, Edward Helbing,Harold Vuurens, Steve Hedrick,Bruce
this place.
the house of David ruled a long
Mrs. M. Hassevoort entertainVan Dusen, Scott Harthorne,
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Leppink.
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ing held at the Reformed
for a morning coffee Thursday.
liam
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Schadelee
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ZEELAND - Th local Civil of David walked in his ways Monday were Mrs. Lena ManChurch last week Tuesday evenes. 35 West 32nd St.; John
Diane Lynn Sell and Robert The guests included Mrs. Ray
Defense unit carried out one of but they were blessed because
ning a call was extended to the Schaftenaar, George Smith,
Nyland. route 3; Kristina Han- Zuverink repeated their vows Raak an(j Mrs. Jay Kooiker
its best practice drills Tuesday of what David had done. FathRev. Harri Zegerius, pastor of Henry Ten Pas, Edwin Vander Council
son, 226 West 10th St.; Mrs. before the Rev. Hilding Kilgren from West Crisp, Mrs. Ronald
ers
may
be
a
blessing
to
their
night in evacuating a fourthe Reformed Church at Port- Berg, Otto VanderVelde.Charlblock simulatedtornado disas- children— a curse too if they so Henry Geerling, 281 East 12th May 15 in an evening ceremony and Mrs. Gordon Hassevoort age.
es Wang, Jerome Wassink, WarPlan
ter area, according to CD dir- wish. The greatest blessing that St.; Danny I^ee Zuverink, 826 held at the home of the bride's .from Holland and Mrs. Sarah
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. ren Westrate, William Westrate
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Hassevoort.
came
for
the
house
of
David
ector Don Vos.
Duven of Zeeland and Mrs. Jr., John Winter, WiUiam WinZEELAND - City Council reMr. and Mrs Floyd Assink
_ __
________ wa5 the birth of Jesus Christ, nerus, 159 Reed Ave.; Jane The bride is the daughter of
Robert Loetz,
administrator
Nick Elzinga spent Tuesday af- ter and John Yff.
ferred a proposal for four apartfrom
Lyndon.
Wash,
and
Mr.
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O'Meara,
512
Graafschap
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Sell
of
84
of the Zeeland Hospital, also who was the Son of God and a
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. H.
ment buildingsto City Attorney
Rd.; FrederickTer Vree, 1033 West 20th St. and the groom's and Mrs. Jerry Hulst from Hol- H. Vander Molen.
was pleased with the results descendantof David,
Hannes Meyers for study of zonPost
Ave.;
Mrs.
John
Saggers, parents are Mr and Mrs. Ger- land. visited the John Ridder
of the emergency drill at the
Mrs. William Berghorst ening regulationsat the proposed
778 South Washington Ave.; rit Zuverink of Grand Rapids family Sunday afternoon.
tertained her sister, Mrs. R.
Holland
Resident
site
on Main Ave. near Lindy
The
young
child
of
Mr.
and
Lois Hoeve, route 1, Hamilton. and Holland
Between 75 and 100 CD mem
Van Spyker, and daughter of
St.
Mrs.
Harry
Hassevoort
is
ill
The former Miss Sell wore
Discharged Monday were
bers, police and firemen were
Pnct
Forest Grove on Friday eveThe proposed apartments
a sea green silk linen suit with Wllh scarlet feaver.
The Women's Guild of Third
involved in blocking off the tleCted TO rOSl
Jeffrey Zeh, 223 Scotts Dr
ning.
would
be built by Si DisselMembers of the Junior C. E. Reformed Church held their
mock disaster area, and
inn- Mrs. George Brink, 916 Pine a white pillbox hat and acces- • Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
koen. Each of the four one-story
Brink from Hudsonville, visit“Men’s
night”
program
Moning 27 simulated casualties
Ave..
series
and
a
corsage
of
white
Ave.; Mrs James Wyant and
will attend the Michigan State
ed the Niebow family Sunday C. E. Convention to be held at day evening at the regular buildings would contain .four
yed by Boy Scouts to the,nings E. Palmer, of Mi*k<*on j
„aJ,mIlgluu Rd
and pink rosebuds.
6151 Washington
apartments.
Mrs. Roger Kuiken, sister nf afternoon.
Trinity Reformed Church at monthly meeting in FeUowship
the East Saugatuck, Hadden HanCouncil approved an extenMrs. Carrie Rozema enter- HoUand on S a t u r d a y. The HaU.
included in the emergency drill of the Michigan division
the
bride,
was
matron
of
honor
chett. 6150 North Kendall Dr
sion
of Garfield St. from Cenat the
Travelers ProtectiveAssocia- Miami. Fia.; Mrs. Robert and wore a pale aqua street- tained Mrs Henrietta Kuite and speakers will be Mrs. S. NoordThe Rev. Herbert Taylor, paslength
dress
complemented
Mrs.
Sarah
Hassevoort
at
her hof, missionary from Taiwan tor of Grand Rapids Pleasant tennial Ave. for 500 feet, and
The mock disaster area was lion,
Kraai and baby. 601 Midway;
installation of a sanitary sewer
in four adjoining blocks bound- j Palmer was elected in a
and the Rev. R. C. Brown of HiU Reformed Church, was
Mrs. Henrietta Dykhuis, route with a corsage of white carna- '10IJle ^rj^ay afternoon.
there.
ed by Garfield Ave., Ottawa St, weekend convention of the assotions and rose
Mrs. John Redder visited Mrs. Beverly. Sponsors „.v.
.....
u..u
guest
speaker.
Introduced
by
are Mr. and
5; Mrs. Leonard Steketee. 190
Four recommendationsby
McKinley Ave., Colonial St., ciation here. He is a supervisor
Attendingthe groom as best Haro‘d Mokma in Harlem Wed- Mrs Maiwin Elzinga and Mr. Mrs.. Henry Ten Clay, he spoke
West 17th St.; Benjamin Kole.
Chief
of Police Lawrence VeUdWashington Ave., Jefferson St. for Continental Motors Corp.
man
was
his brother.
afternoon
on “Pleasant HiU Chapel and
and Mrs. E. Bauder.
441 West 20th St.; Edward
heer for changes in street signs
Mr. and Mrs. Hieme KamLloyd L. Lane. Grand Rapids,
and Wwxiward Ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
^r
Race
Problem."
Vander Velde, 6145 120th Ave.
A reception was held follow- phuis and sons from Standale Molen spent Thursday evening Mrs- John Van Eerden presi- were approved. These were for
The 27 casualties scattered was re-elected secretary-treasthroughoutthe four-block area urer; and vice presidents AdmittedTuesday were Terry ing the double ring ceremony an(* Mrs Bessie Masselinkand with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pos- dent, welcomed the guests for a bus stop on the east side of
were evacuated to the hospital named include H. Jack Hub- Ver Hulst, 509 Rose Park Dr.; with Dr. ahd Mrs. James Sell Mr and Mrs. Elmer Hassevoort key at Jenison. On Sunday eve- the evening. Greeters were the Main Ave., at Elm St.; a yield
by station wagon in less than bard. Grand Rapids, Howard Allen Hendricks. 321 Mar- of Plainwell,brother and sister- and family from Zeeland visited ning they visited Mrs. Marian Mesdames A. Slenk and Lewis right of way on Winterhaider
an hour. Each Boy Scout had a W. Graham. Muskegon, W. quette; Richard Kimball, 370 in-law of the bride, presiding Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort the past Vruggink and Faith at South Vande Bunte and arrangements Dr. at Central Ave.; no parktag on which his injurieswere Clare Walker, Holland, John T. West Maerase Ave.; Fred Gal- at the punch bowl. A buffet sup- week.
were made by members of the ing on Lincoln Ave. by the
Blendon.
cemetery; and 10-minute parklisted, and was treated for such Colter. Ionia, Willis J. Hoag, ien, 337 West 18th St.; Mark per was served.
Hesselink Circle.
injuries at the hospital.
On
the alter was a globe, ing on Main Ave. in front of the
Kalamazoo.Donald Feneis. Lan- Boundy, 15720 Valley View;
The couple are at home at 693 Women Accountants
Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis
One unit of the CD auxiliary sing and Edward A. Tholl, Larry Figger, route 1; Mrs. Jenison Ave.
cross and candles. Mrs. Elanor senior high school.
Elect New Officers
Feted on Anniversary
police blocked off all roads into Greenville. Retiring President Robert Van Loo. 164 CamCotts gave the devotionaltheme,
The bride is a secretary at
the city, and then transferred Martin J. Denboer, Jr., Saranac bridge; Mrs. Dennis Jonker, the W. J. Bradford Paper Co. The HoUand Chapter of Ameri“Thine Is the Kingdom,” based
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nienhuis
Mrs. A.
roadblocks to the simulated dis- was named chairman of the 2974 168th Ave.; Mrs. Donald and the groom is employed at
can Society of Women Account- of Grand Haven celebrated their- on one of the three points of
aster area and evacuation board.
Hoek, 651 West 21st St.; Mrs. Bohn Aluminum.
ants held their regular dinner 25th wedding anniversary at the the theme of the Triennial reroutes.- The other unit handled
at
Margaret Brabson, 1374
meeting Tuesday at the Hotel home of Mrs. Nienhuis’ mother, cently held in Chicago.
trafficat the hospital,and took
14th St.
The
Holland
Rythmic
choir
Warm Friend. New officers Mrs. J.H. Van Zoeren of HoUand
Thieves Loot Two Cosh
care of evacuatingthe casual- Students from Pearl
of Hope Church sang “The Mrs. Mary Van Dyke, 67,
Discharged Tuesday were
were elected to serve on the Monday.
wife of Albert G. Van Dyke,
Registers in Store
Tour Sentinel Plant
ties.
Lord’s Prayer.”
Mrs. Albert Kalkman, 673 Cenchapter’s board for 1965-66.
Mrs. Nienhuisis the former
The new CD emergency bus
A bouquet of lilacs and tulips died Tuesday at her home at
tral Ave.; Lois Hoeve, route 1,
Those elected are Lois Kaas- Anna Ruth Van Zoeren. The
Thieves early Tuesday broke
was set up as a communica- Slide nts in kindergarten
were
arranged by Mrs. B. 890 Paw Paw Dr. She was a
Hamilton; Jane Tera O’Meara, into Meyer’s Barbeque and Sup- hoek, president; Bonnie Stoltz, couple was married on May 16,
tions center at the disasterarea. through fourth grade at Pearl
Arendshort
and Mrs. P. Luideiw. graduate of ButterworthSchool
512 G r a a f s c h a p Rd.; Mrs. ermarket at 1116 Ottawa Beach first vice president; Ann Brow- 1940 at home by the Rev. Henry
Volunteers got a chance to School, District No. 19, Clyde,
Mrs.
D.
Weaver
and Mrs. Lui- of Nursing in Grand Rapids and
Thomas Arens and baby, 1454 Rd. and stole approximatelyer, second vice president; Esth- Van Dyke, formerly pastor of
operate the emergencygener- toured The Sentinel plant Tuesdens
poured
at
the
social hour. had been employed at Holland
West 19th St.; Barbara Regner- $110 from two cash registers. er Bareman, secretary; Estel- Fourth Reformed Church. A bufator, power saw and other day afternoon.
Hospital and also served aa HolOttawa County deputies said la Karsten, treasurer; Mrs. fet supper was served.
The 60 students were accom- us, 159 Reed Ave.; Mrs. Thomequipment.
land Furnace nurse. She was
Police Ticket Driver
Zeeland firemen made several panied by the two teachers, as McAlpine, route 1, East the burglars entered the build- Gertrude Van Spyker, assistant Those invitedwere Mrs. John
a member of FourteenthStreet
Ronald D. Israels,30, of 86 Christian Reformed Church, the
test runs during the drill, and Mrs. Grace Layman and Erma Saugatuck;Mrs. Billy Harbison ing through a kitchen window secretary and treasurer; Cedi- H. Van Zoeren, Mrs. John W.
the regular police force patrol- Nye. Adults accompanying the and baby, 1321 West 32nd St.; after removing a ventilatorfan lla Ver Hage, director ex-of- Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Pres- West 28th St., was cited by Hoi- Udies Aid and Adult Sunday
ficio.
ton Van Zoeren, Mr. and Mrs. land police for making an im- School class.
led the city and aided CD volun- group includedthe Mesdames Mrs. John Washin, 1423 South from the window. The breakin
Hannah dipping, Gretchen Ray Kootstra, Mr. and Mrs.Al proper left turn after the truck
M. Clark, Richard Onken. Ora Griffin, Grand Haven; Shelby was discoveredshortly after
teers.
Besides the husband, she ia
The whole operation was dir- Eraerick, Frank Melvin, George Ratcliff, 57 West First St.; Mrs. 5:30 a.m. Tuesday by owner Al Ming, Mrs. Mary Vander Wege Arnold ink, Mrs. Leona Nien- he was driving collidedwith a survived by three children,Mrs.
ected by radios at City hall, the Zecklin, A. Fisher, Luther Hattie Plooster, 59 East Cen- Looman. The breakin occurred and Jean Volkers were elected huis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop car Tuesday afternoon at the Harold (Henrietta)Borgman,
and Misa Connie Nienhuis.
hospital,in the emergency bus, Jones, Wesley Bagger, Cleon tral, Zeeland; Duane Webbert, after 10:30 p.m. Monday, depu- to serve as directors.
intersection of Fourth St. and Mrs. William (Shirley) Blarema
A fUm showing the Shaw WalMr. and Mrs. Nienhuis are the Central Ave. Police identified both of HoUand and Harvey Van
and in several cars. Three Morse, Larry Fleming and Carl 228 South 168tb Ave.
ties said.
walkie-talkies were also used. Hoeksema.
According to deputies, the ker Manual of AccountingSys- parents of twin bovs, David the driver of the car involved Dyke of HudaonviUe;eight
Massachusettswas the first stolen money consisted of tems was presented by Edward and Douglas. David is now in the mishap as Stanley A. grandchildren; two great grandThe CD unit and hospitalstaff
Also accompanying the group
are considering holding another were Mr. and Mrs. George state to form an historicalso- change and a number of small J. Hanbury, representative of serving in the armed forces Lam pen, 57, of 1407 Lakewood children; one brother,Merritt
Shaw Walker Co. of Muskegon, in France.
Blvd.
drill this fall
Beaty and John Kollar.
ciety.
billa.
CaldweU of Manteo.
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Man

Assigned to

Win west
State

20,

Bonn Bureau

Crown

Bruce Van Voorst, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, of
MT.
West 402 Hazel Ave., will be leaving
Ottawa's baseball team won the soon for Bonn, Germany, to
West State baseball crown here serve as bureau manager for
Saturday and will play for the Newsweek magazine. He has
state Class
championship been on the Washington staff
here next Saturday.
of Newsweek since January,
The Panthersworked Into the 11963.
Voorst was slated to
finals with an 11-0 win over
Big Rapids and a 6-1 decision ^eave May 14, but on May 3
over Clare. West Ottawa will was sent to the Dominican Remeet the East State champion public to cover the revolution,
[an assignment he also filled two
for the state crown.
The Panthers will play Flint years ago when former Dominican President Juan Bosch was
Bentley Saturday at 1 p.m. for
the state championship in Mt. ousted On this trip, Van Voorst
had an extensive interview with
Pleasant. Bentley defeated
Caro, 8-3 and Durand, 3-2 Sat- Bosch in Puerto Rico.
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This long line of

people

windmill

waiting their turn to get into the

De Zwaan was only a small part of

the

Saturday

22,000 persons who visited the mill

and Sunday. More than 40,000 persons have
toured Windmill Island and the 200-yearold De Zwaan since Windmill I s I a n d
officiallyopened

May 8.

(Sentinel photo)

m

urday to win the East State In talkingto his wife in Washington a week ago. the Newscrown.
Bentley, coached by Jim week man said people just don't
Vouchavichand paced by pitch- realize how bad the situation
er Bud Palini, has a 7-4 record [there really is.|
this season. The state meet is Mrs. Van Voorst and theirl
sanctioned by the Michigan children are slated to sail June
High School Athletic Associa- 24 out of New York for Germany. They expect to visit Holtion.
The first game against Big land briefly before going to New
Rapids was called after five York, and hope to visit the
innings with the Panthers lead- World’s Fair before sailing.
ing 11-0. The tourney rule is
The Bonn bureau is the third
that if a team is leading by 10 largestNewsweek bureau in Euor more runs after five innings rope, following London and Parthe game is consideredcom- is.
plete.
Previously, Van Voorst spent
Steve Vander Lip allowed two years in Addis Ababa. Ethionly one hit in the five innings opia, for the Departmentof
and that was an infieldhit in ' State.
the first inning.
The Panthersscored early as
Three in Family Hurt
they picked up three runs in
the first inning on a walk to When Auto Strikes Pole
Laverne Westerhof. a single by
Three children of the Robert
Lynn Bakker, a double by Dave
Kole family, 131 West 17th St.,
Farabee and a single by Dale
were injured when the car they
Boeve. The big inning was the
were riding in struck a utility
third when the Panthers added
pole in front of 208 Maple Ave.
six runs.
at 9 p m. Sunday.
Farabee singled, Bruce Van
All were releasedfrom HolHuis singled and Boeve hit a
short fly to left on which the land Hospitalafter treatment.
shortstop and left fielder col- Hospital officials said Janice

Guild Sponsors
Dessert

Women’l

Trinity Church
Guild for Christian Servlet
gathered in Ter Keurst auditor,
um Tuesday evening for a desf,
sert and program. About 223
mothers, daughters and grandmothers were present.
The buffet table was centered with an arrangement ot
pink tulips and white mums.
Members of the Kapenga and
Tigelaar circles were dessert
hostesses with Mrs. Covert De
Boer and Mrs, Dora Russcher
as c h a i r m e n. Souvenier programs were distributedby Mrs.
Lenore Garvelink and daughter,
Linda.

,

The Schuiteman circle with
Mrs. Ronald Nienhuisas chairman, was in charge of the
program held in the church
sanctuary. Mrs. Tom Vander
Kuy arranged the program
numbers and Mrs. Don Israels

was followed by two Kole, 18, driver of the car, suferrors and a double by Steve fered contusionsof the face;
Vander Lip. The final runs Maureen, 17, suffered multiple
came in the fourth on a home lacerations of the face, and
run by Terry Meyer after Viz- Douglas, 12. received contulided. This

Tulip Time Festival

Draws Record Crowd
The curtain rang down on a people who made the 1965 festihighly successful Tulip Time val a great success.
“There are too many people
festivalthis weekend, a floral
event which this year lived up who helped to mention indivito the superlativesusually asso- dually, but we are most grateful
to those who helped with the
ciated with the festival.
The tulips were in excellent parades, thank klompen dancing and all other attractions,as
condition and are expected to
remain so for several more well as the hard-workingpolice
dealing with traffic congestion,
days. A lot of other flowers also
and the park personnel whose
jot into the act this year, the
effortstoward Tulip Time covdrsythia earlier in the week and
the flowering crab during the er many months of activity,”
weekend. Magnolias and Jap- the two men said.
Saturday’sparade of bands,
anese cherry blossoms also addthe event drawing the largest
ed to the splash.
crowds, was one of the best
Windmill Island, new this ever, listing 40 bands, many
year, accounted for a good share
floats, twirling teams, klompen
of the heavy influx. Estimates
dancers in convertibles, and
previous years of drawing a half
other features. The two - mile
million visitors for the entire
parade route was lined solidly
Tulip Time blooming season had
from downtown to Kollen Park.
to be revised upwards.
Several band members col-

Appointed

To West Point

more Tim Haring, who had

bleeds

...

error

and a

single

Stehle.

RUE

Clare

WM

V

Couple Repeats

Vows

..

40.000

Visit

Island During

Newaygo County where

they

present Bible teaching in rural
elementary schools. More than
7,000 persons are reached in a
program geared to reach youth

where there is a lack of religweighed the kicks at Windmill ious training.
Mrs. Paul Vanderhill,guild
Island. Most visitors fairly bubbled with delight over the de- president,welcomed the guests.
velopment and seemed not a bit
dismayed over the unfinished Deputies Give Ticket
aspects.

Days

Very few

complaints

Ottawa County deputiestickwere heard. Most visitors said
eted Theodore Gilman, 24, of
they would be returning, anxiNearly 46.000 people have visDouglas for interferingwith
ous to see the island when all
ited Windmill Island since the
through traffic after his car was
the gardens are in.
cultural developmentopened
struck by a car driven by
Saturday, May 8.
James L. Siegers, 26, of 120
The largest crowds, as exJudith Ave. on Ottawa Beach
pected were Saturday and SunRd. at Division Ave. at 2:20 p.m.
day which accounted for some Is
in Saturday.
22.000 visitors, according to
Windmill Island Manager Jerry
Fairbanks. Crowtfe on Saturday
HAMILTON — The Hamilton
were over 11,000 and on Sunday Band carnival and supper will
over 10,000.
be held Friday from 5:30 to 8:30
Figures as audited by City pm. Co^hairmen are
Auditor John W. Fonger list 31,Glenn McNitt and Mrs.

First 9

Hamilton Friday

A -

i

358 adults and 8,182 children for
a total of 39.540 since Windmill
Island opened

persons were victims of
accidents. Only one victim was tendent of the academy.

eral medals and trophies in this

and help sell tickets.In the booth to the left of Wichers
is Windmill Island employe William Ten Fas. The lower
photo shows an unbroken line of cars headed west on
M-21 toward Holland,while the easfbound lane of the
divided highway is virtually trafficfree. (Sentinel photo)

Scheduled

West Point, N.Y., from Maj.
minor Gen. J. B Lampert, superin-

admitted.Sunday was a relaKing, who will report at the
tively quiet day at the hospital. academy July 1, was nominated
With tulips still in excellent by Congressman Robert P. GrifSunday morning, but became
cooler and windy later in the condition, Holland is expected to fin.
have many visitors the coming
day.
A senior at West Ottawa High
Mayor Nelson Bosman who is week. Local motorists are ask- School, he was co-captainof the
in Lake Orion today on Mayor ed not to park on tulip lanes so swimming team that won the
Exchange day of Michigan Week that visitors touring the eight- 1965 class B state championship
and Roscoe Giles, Tulip Time mile route have an unbrok- and the southwest district invimanager, joined in expressing en view of Holland’s most popu- tational meet. He has won sev-

ALL ROADS LEAD TO MILL — It got so busy at Windmill
Island last weekend that Willard Wichers (top photo),
member of the Windmill Board, volunteered to come down

School Carnival

all minor. Fourteen

heartfeltappreciation to all the lar flowers.

by

seven hits in nine trips to the Meyer led the hitterswith two
hits in three trips to the plate.
plate in the two games.
R 11 E
Dick Stehle pitched for the
Panthers and allowed seven Big Rapids 000 06- 0 1 6
hits as his teammates were West Ottawa 306 2x-ll 9 2
Batteries: Reed, Brow and (3)
held to five hits. “Mouse” Westerhof put the Panthers in the and Petersen;Vander Lip and
lead as he hit a 3-2 pitch over Vereeke.
the left field fence to lead off
010 000 0-1 7 3
in the first inning. Clare then
tied the score in the second on West Ottawa 120 200 x-5 5 2
Batteries:Sheredy and Akers;
two singles and an error.
The Panthers took the lead Stehle and Vereeke.

Lt. Ernest Bear of the Holland lapsed from exhaustionat the
police department said crowds end of the two-mile march and
on Wednesday and Saturday were taken to Holland Hospital.
were the largest he has seen in Hospital authoritiessaid it was
the 28 years he has been riding not so much the heat as lack of
the parade route. He thanked food and fluids. Aspirin and 7the people for their cooperation Up proved to be effective restorin untangling traffic congestion, atives.
Robert A. King III
and said it was the most orderly
Hospital Director said 31 band
crowd he has seen in the his- players were treated Saturday
Robert A. King III, 18, son of
tory of Tulip Time. He estimated afternoon. There also were 13 Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. King
attendance at Saturday's pa- miscellaneous cases during the Jr., 1127 West Lakewood Blvd.,
rade at 150,000.
weekend, covering such items has received notice of his acExcept for a brief shower In as objects in eyes, stepping on ceptance as a cadet to the Unitmidmorning Saturday and a few charcoal on the beach, nose- ed States Military Academy at

sprinkles before parade time in
the afternoon, Holland enjoyed
ideal weather during the four
days of the festival. The weather started out at 70 degrees

gave the devotions assisted by
her daughter, Sherry, and Karen Kooyers.Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan led group singing with
Mrs. William Zonnebeltas accompanist
A clarinetsolo was played by
Peggy Jones accompaniedby
Darla Knapp. Karen Oosterbaan
introduced the speakers, Harry
Wiersma of Grand Rapids, acting director of the Christian
Bible Mission, and the Misses
Keitha Arnold and Ardath Enszer. Both are area workers in

winners.

Robert A. King
Is

ithum had walked. Farabee and sions of the face.
Holland police said the Kole
Vander Lip each had two hits
for the
'
auto was headed south on Maple
In the second game the Pan- Ave. when the accident occured.
thers defeated Clare 5-1, the
team that upset tourney favorite Alma on Friday and defeat- 3-1 in the bottom of the second
ed Pinconning10-4 in the morn- on two walks, a sacrifice,an
ing. Clare had one of the best error and a single by Meyer.
young ball players in the tour- They scored the final two runs
ney in third baseman, sopho- in the fourth on a walk, an

Meeting

m
m

Crowds were

particularly

Nykamp.
Supper will be served, beginning at 5.30 p.m., with Mrs.

Norman Prins and Mrs.

La-

heavy Saturday afternoon, and verne Kortering as co-chairthe parking lot which accommomen.
dates 300 cars had to be closed
The game room is in charge
to additionalcars on several oc- of Mrs. Earl Dykhuis as chaircasions.This led to a large num- man and Mrs. Ray Welscott as
ber of walk-ins who were not co-chairman.There will be a
halted in the traffic tieup. Walk- Maxwell St. stbre with Mrs.
ins were estimatedat 3,000.
Harvey Koop and Mrs Bernard
Shuttle bus service from Ho- Voorhorst in charge. The fortel Warm Friend also ran afoul
tune telling booth will be in
of traffic congestion, and this charge of Mrs. Donald Stehower
service was cut off for a time. and Mrs. Lawrence Bakker
“We learned a lot of things Mrs. Sena Maatman will show
and will be making new plans her antiques and the curio shop
as we go along,” Fairbanks will be in charge of Herman
Several hundred, in fact, if
said. The Tulip Time committee
Nyhoff and Will Thomas.
you should have the mis*
was holding a meeting today to
Slides taken by Fred Klein*
discuss the joys and sorrows of heksel will be shown and there fortune of slamming into
operating such a big undertak- will be cartoons for the kiddies, one on the highway. But

BUCK
MAY COST YOU
ONE

I

>:

:

sport and earned two letters.
This season he is participating

j

smI

SEVERAL

tified the other two drivers in
the collision as William Van in track.
In Two-Car Accident
Loo, 46, of Hudsonville,and
King has appeared in several
Ivan J. Hartgerink. 58. of 33 school dramaticproductions and
Four persons were treated at
South Wall St., Zeeland.
oarticipated inthe debate team
Zeeland Hospital following a
Deputies said the Hartgerink and in forensics.As a hobby he
two-car crash at US-31 and
with State Farm compre*
ing.
in charge of Wayne Schaap.
auto skidded into the rear of performs magic tricks.
M-21 at 3:07 p.m. Saturday.
Because of the large crowds
hensive insurance, you’re
The
sweet
shop
and
flover
He
is
a
member
of
the
school
the Hudson auto, forcing HudSaturday and Sunday, the 80- shop is in charge of Mrs. Dale covered for the full cost of
Released after treatment son into the rear of the Monroe marching band, pep band and
foot sails of WindmillDe Zwaan Maatman and Mrs. Marvin damages resulting from
were Jan Schenk, 41, of Cleve- auto, which inturn struck the senior band and also serves as a
did not turn, since nobody is al- Kaper.
land, Ohio, driver of one of the rear of the Van Loo car. Dep- school disc jockey during lunch
collisions with any wild
—
1
^ J ^
_
n
V1 C
lowed on the big gallery off the
cars involved in the mishap, uties charged
A new feature will be golf, game. That's just one more
Hartgerinkwith periods and school dances. His
fourth floor of the mill when archery and weight lifting in
Schenk’s wife, Rosline. 39, and failure to maintain an assured interestsalso include the school
good reason you should
the mill is in operation. At charge of Dale Maahnan and
the couple's two children, Pe- clear distance.
radio club and rocket society.
insure your
times, there were lineups to Leonard Kreuger.
ter. 11, and Hendricka, 13.
The student council represenwith State Farm.
the mill four abreast all the way
The musically minded will be
tative ot the Grand Valley CounOttawa County deputies iden- Pair Hospitalized
to the drawbridge which is an able to find entertainment by a Call me today for
cil, King also serves on the stutified the driver of the second
attractionin itself.
After Two-Car Crash
German Band in charge of band all the details!
dent police force and jury. He
car involved in the crash as
About
1,000
two-pound
bags
of
director, George Smart.
was named first runner-upfor
Odenberger, 16, of
GRAND HAVEN - Two perflour were sold in the Anholt
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Paul Thias
the Parke-DavisDavid Whitney
Grand Rapids. Deputies said
posthouseduring the weekend. Proceeds from the carnival
sons were injured in a two-car four year scholarship.
photo)
the Schenk auto came off the
This is a ton of flour which the will be used to help send the
He is a member of the Rose
Doris Jean Sterk and Ronald tipped carnations.
US-31 exit ramp and crossed accidenton Lincoln St. near
Hamilton High School Band to
For
the
occasion the bride’s Windmillground early Saturday
Park
Reformed
Church
and
is Paul Thias repeated their vows
M-21 in front of the Oldenberg- 144th Ave. in Robinson Townparticipate at the World’s Fair
morning
tefore
daylight.
president of the youth fellow- before the Rev. John L. Van mother wore an aqua blue suit.
.
er car.
ship at 8:20 p.m. Saturday.
Favorable comment far out- in New York on A ig. 19.
ship, presidentof the classis Kara April 17 in an afternoon The mother of the groom wore
Taken to Grand Haven Muni- level youth fellowship and vice ceremony held in Jack’s Gar- a knit suit of blue and both]
John Oles, 45, and Coral Styf, president erf the youth fellowship den Room. Mrs. Nancy Rey- mothers wore corsages of white
21, both of rural Grand Haven. of the Particular Synod for the nen played appropriatemusic carnations and pink rose cenState of Michigan and Provinces and accompanied Mrs. Mar- ters.
Injures
State police said the accident
Vern Sterk was best man and
lene Harper, soloist.
of Ontario.
occurred when Oles turned left
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Four persons were taken to from 144th Ave. onto Lincoln He is an Eagle Scout, earningParents of the couple are ushers were David Schaap and
Robert
Bruursema.
23 merit badges, an Explorer Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sterk, 36
Holland Hospital for treatment
St. as the Styf auto was headed
A reception was held in the
I
Scout and secretary of the chap- East 16th St., and Mr. and Mrs.
of minor injuriessuffered in a
west on Lincoln St. Both drivter Order of Arrow. He served Ronald Van Herwyn of 275 Garden Room for 35 guests. At]
four-car,chain-reactioncollision
ers told troopers they failed to
tendants at the reception were
Peoples State
as a merit badge instructorand West Lakewood Blvd.
at the intersectionof M-21 and
see each other in time to avoid
AOINT
counsellor at Camp ShawondoEscorted to the altar by her Sally Gras, who passed the
120th Ave. at 10:25 a.m. Saturthe crash.
Your
Slat*
Fam
Your
Slot. Fam
book
and
Mrs.
Loetta
First
National
see and is also a Scout lifeguard. father, the bride wore a streeiamlly tauraaco family
Jier
as
mistress
of
cerelengh
dress
of
whie
nylon
King,
the
oldest
of
nine
chilTreated were Emily E. Mondren, has lived here for eight chiffon over taffeta and a monies.
roe, 41, of Vy'.amston, Mich., Driver Gets Summons
These two fine institutions hava played major
For the wedding trip the
PHONES
driver of one of the cars in-| Gerald Hilbink. 60, of 651 year having previously resided crown headpiece of sequins and
roles in the growth of our community. Their prosatin which held her shoulder- bride changed to a three-piece
volved in the crash, and Nancy Lugers Rd., received a sum- In Allegan.
EX 6-8294 and EX 44138
length veil. She carried a cas- white wool lult with light blue
gressive nature is evidanced by tha new drivt-in
Haight, 22, and Peggy Haight, mons for speeding from Ottawa
Various forms of the abacus cade of blue tipped white car- accessories and the corsage
15, both ol Webberville. Mich., County sheriff’sdeputiesafter
banking facilities they hove developed and the ex*
25 West 9th St.
from her brMal bouquet.
and both passengers in the the real of his car swung into have been used by many peo> nations.
tended hours they make them available.
Monroe auto. Also hurt in the an auto operated by John Steph- plea, including the Romans, Matron of honor was Mrs. The bride attended ButterAuthoriied
crash was Jean Hudson, 42, of enson, 68, of 23 South Division Egyptians, Greeks and a num- Carolyn Schaap, sister of the worth School of Nursing and
IXPRISS, INC.
Flint, a passenger in a car St., Zeeland, on Ottawa Beach ber of other European groups. bride. She wore a blue street- the groom is presently em
General
Offices, Holland, Michigan
ployed
at Ferro Cut Corp.,
length
dress
with
a
crown
headIt
is
still
employed
by
Aslatici
Rd.
near
152nd
Ave.
at
10:40
driven by her husband,Ira, 47.

Family of Four Hurt
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Ottawa County deputies Men. a.m. Saturday.
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Jordan Thursday

'ennville Fetes
FENNVILLE

Saugatuck

Rich Jor- long jump records with 1*2*"
dan’s fabulous high school ath- and 22'
performances Jorletic career is ending and Fenn- dan qualified for Saturday’s
ville will show its respecU Gass C state track meet in
Thursday night to the little fel- Mt Pleasant with a first and
low who charmed them

for four third in

On Millage

*

SAUGATUCK -

the two events in the

regionals.
Jordan has been responsible A pulled leg muscle received
for placing Fennville on the earlier this month while high
athleticmap and his jumping in Hartford has hamMichigan at
accomplishmentsduring the pered his recent performances.
Jordan signed
baseball
four seeasons in four varsity

a

JOItOMIE

sports have earned him the un- tender to attend MSU on an
disputed title of “Fennville’s athletic scholarship. “Michgan
State saw him play baseball
greatest all-around athlete."
Jordan and Fennville have only once and that was last
been synooomous as his achi- Thursday night in Kalamazoo,"
evements brought statewide Feher said, “and Jordan had
fame to the community. And to signed his tender before that."
show its gratiude,Fennville has He hopes to play baseball and

made Thursday “Rich Jordan
Day.”
The City Council has voted to
change the name of the city for
a day.
aay. Fennville
rennvi will be changThursday
ed tb “JordanviUe”
“Jorda
morritagand later In the day,
there wBTbe an all-schoolassembly and Jordan will be officially presentedwith the keys
to the city by Mayor William

basketball at

ting expenses.

MSU.

take a general college course
next fall and is considering
fields in journalism,business

v!

Open House Set Sunday
FORT CUSTER

Achievements

Junior
Senior

.308.
.308.

—

.390.

—

.540.

*

Pole
100-yard dash — 10.4.
Basketball

Freshman — 234

points,

-

35.6

Jemor-™

point*. 20

games

'^“

^

—

Junior
Senior

-

^

Rich Jordan
. ‘Mighty Mite’

Freshman — 3 touchdowns.

spring is

the

flood of door-to-

•

—

Baker.

West Ottawa

Wins Baseball

for Projects

f'hfimniOnQhin

The

^nUmP,UniniP

last

week

here.
fieid
a ^les of

establishing

a

1

6 touchdowns.

Small

county.

Marne

1963.

well

school-owned and

^

with Kammeraad and

a 6-1 record in the league

one game remaining All the

helping

"
Stroop

of

Holland will prepare plans and

tre€S and wildlife shrubs- would be maintainedby 20 full tbe*se businesses by counsel and other teams have at least three cost estimates for surfacing
according to August Garbrecht.tjme and 20 part time employ- ; advice’ 35 we 1 ^ fmanciaI1y lf losses. The Panthers are 18-2 drives and parking areas at
nursery manager. Each district ^s. The full time work would
overall for the
Douglas elementary school for

^
T
nF

necessar>at
hour.

cooPeralor w'" be notified when consist of
they will be able to pick up $1 25 per

order.

up their
r n u
13 touchdowns.
August Garbrecht is well ac- Ri
25 touchdowns.
Sophomore — All-state honor- quainted with the nursery as
father's ?
able
was established U11
on uu>
his xmio
Junior
Senior

One of the seamier aspects of

S+

staf( according to Supt.
recommendation from the For- | H^'ness developmentcenter in Tlie Panthers had tied for the Kenneth be Pree A high school
estry subcommittee,headed by °Rawa
championshipwith Zeeland and mathematics teacher is sought
Ed Dinkel of
The center wou,d work ln Grandville in
to replace Gary Cline who has

unanimous of

Football

.

i

r

All-state unani-l^0'* ConservationDistrict Nur- erai county and
ah state unam
jor
spring's planting forest land^ in Ottawa county ‘Y11311 t)U5'nes-ses'

All-state

Sophomore

k

not going to college.
All electors may vote in the
June 14 election.It is not necessary to be a property owner.
Serving on the electionboard
will be Julie Dorn, Harry Pfaff,
Mrs. Neva Tyler and Mrs. Betty

third^w^^^
^

Warn Against All-American “
Gyp Artists

r

the committee voted to adopt

For Planting

4.

week. The scene was one of at least 450 such
"blue Monday washday" scenes duplicated by
the individualdancers and wearers of Dutch
costumes Annica who attends Holland High
School with Ginger is residingat the Andrew
Dalman residenceat 98 West 12th St.
Sentinel photo)

"

Ronrll/ Tt'Lune
IXCUUy

record. IIUIOCI

June

Ginger Dalman, 17.
exchange

OttaWQ EOA Committee

_

888 points is Michigan record ^ospRaL
quite a few
for one season.
coaches this year," Feher said,
60 points in tournamentgame kill hc 01*1/
“and we enjoyed it because it
is a Michigan
JT
may be quite a while before we
2210 points is a career rehave another one like him ”
cord for Michigan.
Track coach George Bruder
Freshman — All-statehonorand football coach Bob Afman
able mention.
Final preparationsare
will echo Feher’s feelingswhen
they watch Jordan graduate on JophoHiore - AU-state

met

—

^ Seeks Funds

are

fers.

V'r.

The board has approved a
contract for Richard Lee McFall of Holland to teach junior
high social studies next year.
McFall, a native of Holland,
Economic OpportunityA camp director, instructorin
will receive an A B. degree
cllnics and olhtl' Act committeefor Ottawa home and family living, recrea- j
from Hope College in June. His
county
has
voted
to undertake tional director who is a retired
1.900 patients at
West Ottawa'sbaseball team wife, Karen Jane McFall,
two pilot projects this year, specialistswould be retained to
won its first outright Grand teaches English in Jenison puband has organizeda new sub- work at the camp for the three
Valley conference championship lie schools.

^

avg.

Ta*

student from Sweden, hangs the pieces of her
costume on the line after a week-long of wearmg in the performances given by the Klompen
dancers during the Tulip Time Festivi
' .al last

ganizations from Battle Creek
games — 15.6 avg.
average in a junior high league
Guided tours for the guests
Jsofjhomore
447 points, 18 wju
|hroug'h
a few years ago.
games
24.8 avg.
Jordan’s accomplishments Junior -641 points, 18 games P^ents living quarters meai-

—

*

.

(left» looks on as Annica Ostlund. 16.

bTVovide^by
j5 uc
providedby ^volunteer
'

an increase of 4% mills since a
lb-mill special operating levy
ends this year. If approved,
money will be used to maintain
present curriculum,extra-curricular activities, services, add
two teachers to relieve overcrowding,improve curriculum,
particularly for those students

’

FAMILIAR SCENE

welcome the guests at a program to be given in the Fort
Custer Theater. The program
will be geared for both young

— 6’2V\
— 22V.
vault — H’6".

>/

* ’

W

Trark

'* **
.

an-

2 30 p.m.
At 3 p.m. Dr. A.
Byrnes,
director of the hospital, will

High jump
Long jump

ed this season to the Coaches
Jordan and 20 other Fennville and Athlete magazine All-Amer•enior athletes will be honored ican baseball team.
at the event. Fennville High
Besides his prep sports. JorSchool principal Ed Carrigan dan is also a fine bowler and
imonii
will be master of cerem
tennis player. He had a 187

The

.</*•

v

nual open house of the Fort
Custer Veterans Administration
Hospital
HOSpit near Battle Creek will
be held Sunday from 12:30 to

Baseball

Freshman —
Sophomore —

-

are

on the board
having been appointed during
the year to fill vacancies caused by the resignations of Mrs.
Betty Martin and Carl Walter.

The proposed 6 mills on the
millage proposition represents

:*>

will speak.

“We’ve

Rich and Dr. Schock

7\.

Fort Custer Hospital

Jordan's

for

pi'esently serving

years of high school athletic competition,will be honored along
with 20 Fennville senior athletesat a dinner in the Fennville
High School gym Thursday at 6:30 p m.

or recreation.

be elected

and one

a two-year term. Candidates for
four-year terms are Mrs. Margaret Boyce, Dr. William
Schock and William Rich. Candidates for the two-year term
are Albert Siska, Richard Hoffman and Ernest Jean Simonson.

I#

•JORDANVILLE’ — Fennville officially becomes “Jordanville"
Thursday when the community honors Fennville High School
senior Rich Jordan. Admiring the art work of Fenvillebusinessman Coleman Davison (left) are Fennville Chamber of Commerce president Joe Marfia (center) and Mayor William Bushee.
Jordan, who has enblazoned the city’s name during his four

baseball
game. Jordan, a B student, will

have kept the telephone and
roads to Fennville busy this
year. He received 58 college of-

for four-year terms

:3/

Kalamazoo Hackett

This summer he expects to
Bushee.
play baseball for a Kalamazoo
Fennvillefans have thrilled city league team or the Ionia
at Jordan’s athletic feats and Chevies in the United Baseball
they will get to honor their League. He is an outfielderand
hero at a 6:30 p.m. banquet has pitched.
Thursday, sponsoredby the
An only child, Jordan is the
FennvilleChamber of Com- son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
merce.
Jordan. The elder Jordan operThe event will be held in the ates the Moekowitz Department
Fennville High School gym and Store.
Burt Smith, former Michigan In addition to being a twoState frsehman football coach time all-state footballand basand administrativeassistant, ketballplayer, Jordan was nam-

Two members will

W

Sonny Means, new MSU assistant basketballcoach, and
Gent attended the Fennville-

Voters ip the

Saugatuck-Douglasschool district wlU
will go to the
me poUs
pou: June
14 in the gymnasium of
o Saugatuck High School to elect
__
____ to the Board
of
three _members
Be
Education and vote on a millage propoeitioninvolving 6
mills for two years for opera-

years.

.

Vote

Slates

-

—
—

it

"ao

mention.

.

a 32 hour week,

season.

t,u; The big Panther bats were

.nam,ed t0

committee by Kennedy were
^1^ ^ two Grandvii|e pitchers
n t v FxtPnsinn Dirprlm-R-v. Terrillof Grand Haven; iimited West Ottawa to only
. \iwhiP\o uho kskIpM Neson B(xsman and Leonard one hit and that was a single
/
• , Fowler of Holland; Neil Andre by “Mouse" Westerhof in the
, P J ,v. ’ ^ ..
Jenison;
. .......
Hanne.s
.....
Meyers
jv.u
of 1UM
first

.•

-

..

;

.

consideration at the June meetjng of the board. These areas

were not surfaced when

the

school opened because of bad
weather, plus allowing a period
peril
to give the drives an opportuni-

uiuiug.

These seniors helped Fennville door con men it unleasheson
win two Al-Ven League foot- the public, offering to peddle
Junior — All-state third team. farm in 1938. Early conserva-various for^t iands are badly ^flaJd,' and Keith Baker of The Bulldogs scored one run ^ to sctBeball titles, three each in base- home improvement gyps to gulin Ottawa County were d
ldnQS ar^ Dam>
i„
thn first inning as
oc Wnc»
Senior — All-state first team. tionists
in the
West nt.
Ot
lible
or
unwary
homeowners.
• . .
__
..
in need of pruning and thinball and track and a district
All-American, honorable men- quick to recognize the damage
tawa
pitcher Steve Vender Lip
The Holland Chamber of Combasketball crown.
of the blowing sand and need
II had trouble finding the plate.
merce, followinga complaint re- tion.
Athletic words like “natural
to stabilize it. The blowing sand A Professional forester would j yy QfJIQf] FI Ol
Vander Lip walked three bat- Morning services at the North
ceived by the Ottawa County
ability" and “desire" fit into
created many problems by be hired to supervise the proters and a run scored on a fieldSheriff’s
Department,
today at Men’s Brotherhoodmeeting
Holland Church were conducted
the description of the two-sport
making roads impassable and gram, and work supervisors
er's choice. Their second run
warned
the homeowner planning last week Thursday evening.
by the Rev. Lambert Olgers,
all-stater. Coach Ray Feher,
hindering railroad operations by f00**s would also be
came in the fourth inning on a pastor His message was “The
who coached Jordan in baseball to remodel or improve his home Donald Wyngarden, vice presi- covering the rails. Many thou- ^he committee voted to sub- Members of the women's golf walk and two errors.
to use care and discrimination dent, presided.Lunch was servBig If." At the evening service
and basketball for four years,
sands of pines have been plant- mit a formal request to the association played Tuesday
vwjvt
The Panthers put together
in
hiring
a
firm
to
do
the
job. ed by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
he spoke on “The Hidden Treassaid he had never seen another
ed in the county to stabilizef®deral governmentfor about the American Legion Memorial six walks" in the sixth inning for
ure." Miss Mary Swierenga
boy with as much natural abil- The homeowner with visions Boss and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- these sandy areas, however^72'000 under the Economic Park golf
their three runs. Jerry Vereeke
of a “free" major home im- neth Zeerip.
from the Central Avenue Chrisity and desire.
about 8,000 acres still remain Opportunity Act, designed as ai Event for the day in the walked, Craig Van Dyke walktian Reformed Church sang.
The evangelism committees
“His desire made him as provementmay find he has
to be planted in the county. An Parf °f fhe President s War on championship flight was the ed, Westerhofstruck out, Lynn
good as he is,’’ Feher said, obligated himself to make re- of Zeeland classis will meet in outgrowthof these early plant- Poverty. An additional 10 per most 4 s and under and the win- Bakker walked, Dave Farabee Junior CE met in the chapel
oftrihnfno gular payments on the home im- Vriesland church on Monday
for their regular meeting. Elecbecause hie*
his nhvcinol
physical attributes
ings is the present day Christ- cent of the amount would have ner was Mythelle Klies. Low struck out, and with two outs
tion of officers was held. Electaren’t great and he is tremen- provement, plus a high-interestevening, the Rev. Edwin G.
mas tree industry. Garbrecht t0 be furnished by the commit- blind hole winners were Wanda Bruce Van Huis, Dick Stehle, ed to serve for the coming year
Mulder, minister of Evangeldous for his size. He has a good loan, Chamber officials said.
recalls going to "the Armv in fee- but it was stressed the 10 Wt, Elbe Hughes, Marion Nies and Dave Vizithum walked to
In some of the home-improve- ism, will talk on the P. T. R.
are president,Richard Nykamp;
attitudeand is a pleasure to
1942 and returning home in’ 1945 Por cent could be in services and Jo Hall. Elbe Hughes won give the Pantherstheir margin
ment
rackets,
the
salesman
vice president, Paula Rouwprogram.
coach,” Feher added.
to find that Scotch pine trees rendered, rather than in actual on a
0f victory.
“We measured him Monday,” may use the come-on that a
Vrieslandschool Mothers’
In
Class
A.
the
most
4
s
and
Vander
were
being
sold
for
Christmas
In
Class
A,
the
most
4
s
Vander Lin
Lip started
started for
for the
the wer and a^istLt ^cretar^a^d
home is needed to demonstrate Club meets tonight
Feher said, “and he is
trees.
Thus
a
new
industry
had
Under
another
section
of
the
under
winner
was
Viv
HoogPanthers
but
was
relieved
in treasurer Doug Veneberg Rewith his shoes on. He weighs the firms workmanship.The vic- school.
uiu
wav
uc
uimuiacu
.
,... been born. People soon " real- act. the committee voted to and. Jackie Gebben and Viv the fourth inning by Stehle who tiring off'jcers are G[en Ween.
between 165 and 170 and is tim may be promised $50 or
$100 or a percentagediscount Mrs- Wllllam Tlmmer ls Stl11 ized that they were able to con- seek $4,607 to undertake a Hoogland won the low blind hole picked up the win to give him a cr gRichard Nykamp Randy
solid,” Feher continued.
trol the blowing sand and at camping project this summer, with Jackie Gebben winning on 7-2 record for the season. Brouwer and Betty Jo RouwSacrafice is a nother attri- for every customer who signs ln the Zeeland
a
similar
home
improvement
Mr.
and
Mrs
Carl
Lee
Bode
the same time receive an in- Ibis | rogram would utilize a
horsl
bute the 17-year-oldJordan has,
who were married recently are come from land that was pro- Camp Pottawatomie,owned
lass wan me most 5 s Grandville 100 100 0— 2 4
T^ere |s correcGon m ]ast
Feher went on. Long hours of
Chamber officials said home- living in Vriesland on the Hey- viously
Ottawa county, for a
vUr^f
by ?lad^ West Ottaw3 000 003 x-S l 5 weeks news o(
program
practice have gone in to making
There has been increased in- week period starting at the con- ^nVu^
Havener. McCarthy Gibbon given in
North Hol,and
Jordan the athlete that he is, owners should beware of the boer
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Feher felt and illustrated it firm that offers a bonus or gift Eight members were present J terest in the planting of wildlifeelusion of the county 4-H use
G 'nk
c. k
Steh e 4 and
with some basketball examples. for a "free” inspection or at the Mission and Aid Society shrubs for food and cover of the camp for the summer.
“Besides practicing in the quotes a price far below t h e which met last Thursday after- Each year the district nursery July
*
gym during the season. Richie bids of other firms doing the noon. Mrs. George Van Zoeren has been receivingmore and Fight families, selected)
c '
has a basket on his garage and same kind of
had devotions.Mrs Roelofs and more orders for this type of I through county agencies,that
he is shooting all the time. He is
Officials blamed a general Mrs. Gerrit Boss were the material.People realize that do not have a father in the
willing to learn, Feher said." lack of awareness on the part readers.
.ttwre is a real value in being home, would be given a one Mma^Muidef 'jo Roer'uT’BTrb
“and he watches the pros. He of homeowners for the rise of 1 Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Witt able to see rabbiLs,deer, game week vacation at the camp In gonze|aar Arlene Stvgstra and
watches the moves of players an unscrupulousor incompet- returnedto their home after and songbirds.These same addition to the rest and recrea- Gcn' Vaclavik Gen Vaclavik Mrs Albertha Bos
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July 15 not on
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May

15 as stated.

Mrs. Ray Routing entertainwife ed at a morning coffee on Wed-

v

Welters

,

year in which

the °cooperators

dren woulT' ^Taugh'r beUer

draw
^The

Class D event was

the

.

i

to
0™

.

a heart attack.She was bom
The Netherlandsand move,d to | u.Da“e
si ,r«nre

Hemr
at1tend

Freridts.

waa “>•* Mar-

vin Overbeek

A Mr^and' Mrs.^Bof had

been

VisitinK at the

home of

Mr.

.

Kort, Mr. and Mrs. De Vries
uougias James Morren cele- 0n their conservation program family programs would be de- tied and June Overway won Church.
brate his third birthday Sunday 0f planning and plantingfor veloped in the crafts, play, the draw. Mary Rozeboon was Surviving are the husband, frara !llmois„
a ernoon at the home of his the
work and money management, the blind hole
Jacob; eight daughters, Mrs. Sunday services at the South
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
— Melvin Pete Dena ) Hertz, Mrs. Olive Christian Church were
Morren. Also present were his
Jack C. (Helene) Loyer, Mrs. conducted by the Rev. Donald
William Ackerman, the direc- sister. Kimberly and brother,
Neal (Reka) Bontekoe, Mrs. Van Gent, pastor. Message at
tor of World Home Bible Danny.
Morris (Hilda) Valkema, Mrs. the morning worship was “The
League, brought a message
Mrs. Jacob Morren saw some
Ann Vanden Berg, all of Hol- Holy Spirit" and in the evening
“Some Strange Things." and balloons with a parachute atland, Mrs. Julius (Louise)De- Rev. Van Gent spoke on “In
the Senior choir sang “My tached come down on Saturday
ters of Muhno, Ore.; Mrs. Har- God’s Care.” The Youth Choir
Sheep Know My Voice" at the afternoon in their field. It conold (Evelyn) Bontekoe.of Cos- under the direction of Glenn
Sunday morning church service, tained a paper cup with a live
ta Mesa, Calif, and Mrs. Nor- Bareman sang at the evening
Mr. Ackerman also spoke to turtle and a note It was sent
man (Ruth) Smith, of Grand service.
the Sunday school.
up in Flossmoor,111., by some
Mr. and Mrs. Russell SmalleRapids; two sons, Hyo, of HolThe Rev. Allen Aardsma boys,
gan
announce the birth of a
land; and Alvin J. Bos, of Zeebrought
message on “The
land; 28 grandchildren,22 great- daughter, Valerie Lynn bom on

firm’s reputation.

close friend,”
said, “and Richie has
known Pete since he was a little
boy.” The Jordans formerly
lived in Bangor before moving
to Fennville several years ago.

Feber

84

On

basketball All-American and take on a home improvement Mr. and Mrs. Peter

^rrr;t“,hi

the third grade. And Mrs. I.
Routing, oldest mother of the
North Holland church honored
on Mother’sDay will be 94 on

Iisitln§lhMr ^hildre"'nr and I p?°plc reall“, tha‘ the-v musl lioni * U P e r V 1 s e d camp won 0„ , draw Blind ho,e win. of Jacob Bos, M Eait 19th St., , “day morning. Present were
Mrs. Harold Brown in Denver, plant materials that provide would provide special training nprs wprp ,pwpl Faiinllhpr
died Monday evenine following Mrs- Marvin vork. Mrs Russell

until he gets it
improvement
Feher said Jordan spent time
They asked that all home- Colo where he was assistant ; cover, nesting, and especially (or the women in preparation vaclavik and Jo Rt2rS* ' with
watching 5’8” Manny Newsome, owners be familiar with the i to the pastor of Mountain View food during the winter months, ol surplus foods and other jewel Fauquher winning on a
ex-WesternMic.'.igan University firm they are contracting to Reformed
This is a beginning of another areas of home economics;chil-

at Michigan (Sate.

Lip' School. It was the second grade
; with Mrs. Nykerk teacher not

Mrs.J. Bos

,

Dies at

m0Ve’

^

^

Vereeke>

p,

work.

RHE
1

future.

Vriesland „

j

winner.

1

|

(

on

His footballsuccess has been
worked
hours with weights to build
himself up,” Feher said, “and
the weight program has given
him a tremendous pair of legs
and I think legs make the athlete,” Feher said.
Jordan started his weight program in the eighth grade and
Listed
still continues it. He doesn't use service. ^Mrs* Bernard
the program during basketball ma from Holland sang two spe- At Holland Hospital
season because he feels it cial numbers. Henry Roelofs
tightens his forearms, Feher was the song leader and
Blrths at Holland Hospital inreported.
Kenneth Evink was at the or- cIude thre€ on Tuesday and
Feher said Jordan was work- gan and Mrs. Aardsma at the pi- lhree today,
0n Tuesday,a daughter, Viring on his jump shot in the ano for the song
seventh grade and he developed
Ascension Day services will Kinia Ann- was born to Mr.
shot into the most feared be held in Vriesland church and Mrs. Ronald Burns of 2250
the Ai-Van League. He set a Thursday,May 27, at 8 p
Second Ave., Ottawa Beach
an prep record of 888
The Vriesland slow pitch ball j Rd Also born on Tuesday were
points and
ana scored
scored 2,210 points team won both ball games last a ‘son- Todd Michael to Mr.
in four varsity seasons. He had week Thursday and Friday eve- and Mrs. Gordon De Free of
a 44.4 average and made 60 ning. They play again tonight. 737 Myrtle Ave., and a daughpoints in his final regional tourur- Thursday evening at 8 p.m. ter, Jana Lyn, to Mr. and
nament game against Bridge- the P.T.A. of Vriesland school Mrs. Roger Terpstra of 14766
and the eighth grade graduationVenessa Ave.
In football, halfback Jordan exercises will be held in the
Births Wednesday include a
scored 47 touchdowns including school gym
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
25 last season and scored a total
Daily Vacation Bible School Vester Ross of 88 East 16th St.;
of 186 paints as a senior. In planning representatives from a daughter, Rebecca Lea, born
baseball, Jordan is hitting.540 Zutphen, Forest Grove, Drenthe to Mr. and Mrs Ronald Wol*
this
m spring and “he either hits
____________
_____
Vriesland
will meet _____
in the dering
of 15555 James St., and
JVrWtnd church on Friday al » daughter. Shally Ka«, born
He holds the Fennville and |
to Mr and Mr* Buddv Hu h
Al-Vai Uague high Jump and The Rev.
Wceiates spoke ard Horn of 5&4I 142nd Ave.
in his strength. “He has

Hr-.
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D^Eke^
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Mrs
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service.
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and
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grandchildren; two sisters and
one brother in The Netherlands.

Graveside Rites Held
'“*

For England Infant Son

May

9.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Zwagerman announce the birth of a
daughter Nancy Joyce.
Mrs. Herman Vanden Bosch
is still at the Zeeland hospital,
and lx slowly improving.

Graveside services were held
Edward Vander Velde is in
Wednesday at 3 p.m. in Pilgrim the Holland hospital where he
Home cemetery for Jeffery
fiery
underwent surgery this past

.....

Lloyd
England, infant son of
oy

Mr

Tuesdiy.

and Mrs. Lawrence England,of
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas cele307 West 12th St., who was dead
brated their 52nd wedding anat birth at Holland Hospital niversary
May 12. The
Tuesday evening.
couple waa entertained at the
Surviving besides the parents home of their aoo-ln-law and
are a brother, Martin, and a daughter,Mr. and Mr*. MarlUler, Barbara; the maternal vin Nienhuis. They have three
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. daughters and nine grandchilLloyd Vander Slute of North fro Attendingwere Mr. and
Muskegon; the paternal grand- Mr*. WUlii and fimQy, Mr.
parents.Mr and Mrs. Martin and Mr*. Marvin Nienhuiaand
England of Chicago
family and Mr*. Caret Nash.
were taken from the League's cookbook Eat
The Rev B G. Ham official* Tha couple waa married in a
Smakelijk Presenting the congressmanwith a
cupy lor his wile U Mrs. Lyle handers, cook* ed at the services Arrange- garden ceremony by the Rev,
book project co-chairman.
ments wore by Dykstra Funeral
*«by'
(Stnilntl photo). Homo.
tortan Church in Allegan

m

F

1

DUTCH LUNCH - A* a gue>l of the Junior
Welfare League, Hep. Hubert IV (iriflinenjoys
a typical Dutch lunch served to him by Mri.
William
Vandenberg Jr Saturday al th#
Wumao'i Literary Club. Ail luncheon recipes
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20,

Engaged

Band Fete
Attracts

Crowd

Big

• %

Large crowds attended the
colorfulband festivalSaturday
afternoon In RiverviewPark in

which 12 visiting bands competed in colorfulmarching

ma-

neuvers for ratings, and then
joined in a spectacular massed

band to play three selections,
led

by

the three band judges.

il

Eight bands received first division ratings and four second

r.

Donna Sue Adams

division ratings.
Presentations covered

•Ig
I v

many

subjects,ranging from operatic

Mrs. Corbert A.
route 3, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donna Sue, to Howard Jay Van
Huis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Van Huis, 6229 146th Ave.
A November wedding is being

Mr. and

'*

Adams

'

to hootenanny and jazz. And
there were several crack bands
that specialized in good field
marching . . . something that
always is welcome.

planned.

Unprecedented large crowds
for Tulip

Time

left its

mark

and the traffic jam east of the
city caught several buses with
bands scheduledto perform in
the band festival.
Charlotte High School Band
which has been coming to Tulip

UNIQUE ACCOMPANIMENT

Time festivals for 25 years
made its presentation earlier
and earned another first division rating. While the band was
performing other bands arrived
and the regular schedule was
resumed.

A

Prof.

companied the Klompen dancers Thursday
during their 7:15 p.m. performance of the
traditionaldance. Although the tempo was
fast, the dancers

S"

MS

met the unusual exper-

Mrok of The Sentinel staff look on.
Miss Stamm, a Klompen dancer, has a

ience with surprise and fun. The spectators

special interest since Prof. Westcott ac-

(Sentinel photo)

Ellen

_

were delighted.

. ..
inNl*
^"^iSaladin Band Delights

good share of bands used

a:

-

Wendell Westcott, corillonneurot Michigan
State University, plays the Dutch mobile
carillon as Kathy Stamm (right)and Mary

Ip

MEMORIAL PLANTING

I

Pork Supt.
Jacob De Graaf in Dutch costume poses

Holland Couple

with others at one of several beds of peony-

Celebrates 35th

e With Varied Selections

-

type tulips in CentennialPark which were

who is superintendentof
Kent county parks, and Mrs. Dick Smallenburg whose late husband was park superin-

Linus C. Palmer

tendent before De Graaf. The picture was
taken in connection with the annual gather-

planted as a memorial to Lida Rogers, the
become particularlypopular in
ing of Michigan park superintendents
high school biology teacher who suggested
recent years. There was quite saladin Temple's Million Dol- ferno of Grand Rapids played
during Tulip Time.
Tulip Time back in 1927. Left to right are
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda
a mixture this year, folk mus- iar Shrine Band, featuring a the piccolo solo in the “Stars
of route 5, Holland, whe celeMrs. De Graaf, the park superintendent,
ic, operatic tunes from Aida, concert sparkling with musical and Stripes Forever” march.
brated their 35th wedding Miss Donna Jean Lemmer
Rachmaninoff’s“Prelude in C variety plus three oustanding Misses Barrow and Law were
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Larson
anniversaryon May 16. were
Sharp Minor” and a sprinkling vocalists and trumpet soloistpresented bouquets of tulips by
entertained Friday at the of route 1, Gobles, announce,
of themes from the Exodus Leonard B. Smith, entertained Mrs. Donald Sahver and Mrs. home of their son-in-law and the engagement of her daughter,
more than 2,000 persons Thurs- Willis De Cook of Holland.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donna Jean Lemmer, to MichZeeland High School used as day night in the civic center, j Lou Frost of Grand Rapids, Speet of route 1, East Sauga- ael Lea Slikkers. son of Mr.
In
its theme Vignettes of Old HolDirectedby Forrest D Van High Priest and Potentate of the tuck
and Mrs. Gerald Slikkers of 123
land and had formations on a Dusen of Grand Rapids, the 72- Saladin Temple, was presented
The Jaardas have four chil- West 35th St
Three persons were injured ; a full house cheered Holland's gags that kept the crowd entera pair of wooden shoes by Wil- dren and nine grandchildren A July 6 wedding is being
tulip, a boat, a wooden shoe piece band is composed of memin a four-car accident at 12:30 19th annual Parade of Quartets tained.
and a windmill, playing “The bers from throughoutWestern ham Du Mond, president of the
Attending were Mr. and planned
pm. Saturday on US-31 near Friday night in Civic Center, The program opened with seSwan Waltz” as the sails re- Michigan, played music for var- Holland Shrine Club, and Willis Mrs. Jarvis Zoerhoff, Leon.
ifith
one of the entertaining high- lection by the WindmillChorus,
ied tastes as the concert ranged De Cook of the Holland
Janice and Jean
volved.
Helen Shaver. 57. of Chicago, lights of Tulip Time festivals in mostly new arrangements exfrom
overtures
to
marches
and
The
band
presents
a
concert
Uavid,
Judy
Janice
ana
Jean
Judges were Eugene F. Heel- trom overtures to marines ^
L c^Walker Arena in Mr. and Mrs Robert Speet,
which melodic harmony matches ceptionallywell done. The chora passengerin a car driven by
er, American Bandmasters’As- was spiced with popular selec
the grace of Holland's favorite us was directed by Mike Lucas,
Muskegon tonight. The band is 'Sally, Cindy, Scotty and Paula;
sociation; Everett D. Kisinger, tions.
her husband, Charles, 60, was
setting oil a chain of Lucas accomposed df members from as Sharon .Jaarda Merle Jaarda
flower.
Starting with “The Hunting
University of Illinois, and Aradmitted to Holland Hospital for
far north as Muskegon and east and the honored guests
And while the Schmitt Broth- tivities. Mike also appeared as
ahur C. Hills, Grand Valley Scene," a selection skillfully
observation of passible head in- ers of Two Rivers, Wis., paying lead in the Chord Counts. His
to Albion They present 11 con- The Jaardas were married
State College, all of whom di- narrated to include hunting
brother Don sings lead with the
juries. Hospital officials said her another visit to the Tulip City,
certs per year
by the Rev.
. Roggens
rected band review when they sound effects and concluding
Extension Chords and the youngmanaged
to
outshine
the
other
condition was good.
in Hamilton.
headed instrumental music de- with “God Bless America.” the
est brother. Bob. appearedwith
quartets, it was by no means a
Released after treatment at
partments at Holland High band continuedto display its
walkaway. But when they sang the Young-Uns
Holland Hospital were Arthur
School. Henry P. Vander Linde versatility.
The trophy for “Barbershoptheir final number, the all-time
Millard. 57. of Kalamazoo,
of Christian schools served as
Highlighting the concert was
favorite Brahms’ “Lullaby” in per of the Year” was presented
driver of another car involved
mith’c performance.
nprfnrmanrp He
Hp played
nlaved
^
chairman, and Grandville B. Smith's
German and English, there was to Ivan Hartgerinkby George
At
in the crash, and his wife. LeoCutler of Plainwell,formerly The Harp of Tara, an Irish Delegates and alternates to
no question of maintaining their Moeke. president of the Holland
na. 53. BotJi sufferedbruises
with the public school system Fantasy," and played famed the department convention
Molhers and fnends of mem.
rank of International Champ- chapter.
and contusions.
here, conductedthe inspection. cornet solo “Carnival of Venice the veterans of Foreign Wars Jf* ^ Theta A, ha cha ler of
As is customary, the program
ions.
Holland police said Millard
Auxiliary to be held next month Beta Slgma Phi were enter.
Each of the three judges led as an
Adding that comfortable glow closed with the Windmill Chorus
struck the rear of the Shaver
Smith displayed his abih y m Losing were named at a ... J ... hnmp of Mr, Rus.
the massed band in a selection,
to the program was that stellar and all quartets singing the barcar, forcing it into the rear of
ending with a particularly with single, double and triple regular meeting of the local
Redrjcjc MoncUy evening
bershop theme song, “Keep
a car driven by Hughlen D. emcee, Joe Schmitt, who prov- America Singing," led by the
thrilling rendition of “America tonguing in reaching a wide VFW Auxiliary Thursday eve- Following a polluck dinner a
ed years ago he was one of the
Sh alley, 32. of rural Zeeland.
range of notes. He also enterthe Beautiful"
best. Joe as usual joked about composer,Willis A. Diekema of
ninR
fashion show was given by
The Shatley car was forced into
Bands were judged on ap- tained with a 27-inch English Named as delegates were Mrs. | members of the chapter wear.
his weight, and brought the Hol- Holland.
the rear of a fourth car. driven
pearance of uniforms and in- posthorn with which he reached
land crowd up on second geno'
P6
K»jakeri ,
w eP ing items they had knitted or
Miss Janet Lucille Zoerner by Raymond K Young, 32, of
Borchers. Mrsjohn Sas Mrs.
struments;music with consid- difficult note ranges.
eration statistics — 29 children
Soprano soloist Kathy Barrow Ben Roos and Mrs. Don
were Mrs ?au\ Di.
_
Mr and Mrs. Hugo
Zoerner 4247
81
eration to volume, balance, rhyamong the four, compared with
Police cited Millard for fol- four the first time the Schmitt’s
thm, cadence, suitability and and June Law sang with the ma. Alternates are Mrs. Martin
Robert K a h 1 0 w of West Olive announce the enquality; marching which took band. Miss Barrow presented
appeared in Holland in 1951.
Mrs- Katame p^e' Mrs. Don Williams, Mrs. John gagemeat of their daughter, lowing too closely.
“If
I
Loved
You”
and
“He’s Mrs. William Blank Mrs
Mrs Ar(hur Flasck
Janet Lucille, to Charles Dailey,
in uniformity of intervals, alignThrough it all, he spun his own
Mrs. Genii Boeve and Mrs.
ment, precision and carriage; Got the Whole Wide World in Prins and Mrs. LillianVander Mrj. Walter GugglsbergMrs son of Mr and Mrs Clarence Treat Three for Minor
bit of homey philosophy, the
James Town welcomed the 95
His
Hands."
1 Uon Murray was „arrator Dailey of New Richmond.
special maneuvers for originaljoys of singing and the true apInjuries After Crash
members and guests who attendMiss Law sang “Open Thy
In other busmess it was anpreciation of the good life in
ity, showmanship and execuI
V.UV010
.Vi
t.n.
Guests
for
the evening ined the mother-daughter meeting
Heart” and her encore was "I nounced that 86 hours of comThree rural Holland young America.
tion.
orwico
tp eluded the Mesdames Stuart Four Unhurt as Plane
of the Beechwood Guild for
Could Have Danced All Night.”
men were treated at Holland The Schmitts retired several Christian Service Tuesday eveRatings follow:
They sang a duet of the “Italian ported since the last meeting' Baker, Jam« Brown, Or ie Misses Runway, Crashes
Hospital for minor injuries suf- years ago, but have adopted
Class C
Brooklyn High
ning.
Mrs. ..William
Zietlow, nuspuai
hospital loyne,
u. riascx, Four
injury
Mrs.
william zueuow,
*.
,,
rum person escaped u.ju.j
fered in a two-car accident at Holland at Tulip Time, and their
School band, 2nd; Jonesville Street Song ”
Devotions were led by Mrs.
chairman,
reported
that
since
Marie
Arnold
Harold
B()nzelwhen
t^ejr
piane
feu
short
They were joined by baritone
12 40 p
Saturday on 120th appearances year after year Vernon Webster.The program
High School band, 1st.
near Fiiimore St in OUve
Thixton Sprengerto sing “Edel- November contributions to the aar Jennie Diepenhorst. W E. of lhe runway as they
Class
Delton-Kellogg
bring delight through their dis- was arrangedby Mrs. Leonard
'
Township Air
weiss,” “Maria,” and “Climb Michigan Veterans Facility
tinctive style of singing which Van Liere and members of the
High School band, 1st; HamilGrand
Rapids
were
valued
at
Hubert
hann.
Mepnen
banger,
p0rt
and
nosed
int0
the
ground
,
Every Mountain” from “Sound
after treatment
runs the gamut of loud, soft, Brandt Circle.
ton High School band, 2nd; Cera,ler ire'
of Music” and also sang “When $351.55.She also read a letter Fred Kuipers, Gordon Cunning- al 2 p.m.
runna High School band, 1st;
Released after treatment were sweet, slow, fast, comedy numA quartet composed of Mrs.
You Wore a Tulip.” Sprenger, of thanks from Margaret Hart- ham, John Nennick and Her- Ottawa County deputies said
Lee High School band, 1st.
the plane's landing gear struck Glenn Hop. 20 of route 4, Hol- bers, religious songs, marches Julius Tripp. Mrs. Russell Van
who also was master of cere- necke, special service officer,bert Johnson
Class
Zeeland High monies, sang "The Song Is for the hospital party provided The program committeebe- a ditch, causing the plane to land, driver of one of the cars and novelties. Among Friday’s Til, Mrs. Bernard Rowan and
selections were “Asleep in the
School band, 2nd; Charlotte
by the local group last
Mrs Hedrick were Mrs. nose over and drive the propel- involved, Bernard Vander Deep." “Alexander’s Ragtime Mrs. Nelson Hoffman, accomZwaag.
20. of route 2, Holland,
High School band. 1st; Ludingpanied by Mrs. Margaret PlagOther band selections were 'Members voted to send a Husted. Mrs. Robert Krueger, ier into the ground The plane
Band” and “The Animals.”
ton High School band, 1st.
gemars, sang two songs. Mrs.
“The Poet and Peasant Over small monthly check to each of Mrs Murray and Mrs. Earl was piloted by Dale Bouman, driver of the second car. and
Vander Zwaag’s brother. Glenn,
“Musts” on local quartet pa- Harold Dirkse and her daughClass AA — Parkside High ture,” “From Tropic to Tropic,” their two “adopted veterans” at
36. of 172 West 26th St. The
rades are the Extension Chords ters, Kathy, Patty, and Linda
18
School band. 1st; Lakeview “Trombone Treat,”
LL
"Caribe- the Facility who have no income Each guest was presentedsingle engine plane was extern
of Grand Rapids and the Chord presen
High School band, 2nd; Owosso guine,” "Stars and Stripes Foriresented“Tip Toe Through the
Ottawa
County
deputies
said
w'ib a novelty clothes brush at sively damaged, deputies said,
Counts of Holland, both received Tulips.
High School band, 1st.
ever,” Jubilee.” “Light Caval- One new member was initiated the end of the
Riding with Bouman were Hop’s auto struck the rear of
with the usual enthusiasm.A
Mrs. Donald Elenbaas was the
ry Overture.” “Semper Fidelis," jnto the group and memorial The last regular meeting of John Pelon, 44, and Nancy the Vander Zwaag car Hop was
welcome trend for both quartets speaker for the evening. She
cited
by
deputies
for
failure
to
“America the Beautiful”and services were held for 16 deceas- the season will be held at the Pelon, 20, both of 16934 Quincy
Car Strikes Deer
was a lightertouch on the comA car driven by James 1. “The Thunder and Lightning ed members of the auxiliary, home of Mrs. Don Williams on St., Holland, and William Bell, maintain an assured clear dis- edy and a more serious note in dedicated the meeting to Mrs.
Fenna Wehrmeyer,a member
Lunch was served by Mrs. Ted May
20. of Berkely, Mich.
Clark, 44, of De Kalb, 111.,
selection of music. The Extenof the Guild, who has been a
Smith conducted his own com- gos and her committee
struck a deer when the animal
sion Chords’ rendition of the
shut-in for several months.
position
puoikiv/ftl
“The
*
Round
Table
----The
next
meeting
May
27
will
jumped in front of the vehicle
sacred number, “My Task.”
Mrs. Glen Timmer offered a
on Adams St. near 88th Ave. at March” and the band and audi- be held jtintly with the VFW
proved a great crowd favorite. tribute to mothers and presented
ence
joined
in
the
vocal
refrain.
Post. At this time officerswill
10:40 p.m. Saturday according
As for the Chord Counts, they corsages to Mrs. Dick Dirkse,
Eighty-five-year-old“Biff” Bi- be installed and a potluck lunch
to Ottawa County deputies.
obliged with the longtime fav- Mrs. Albert Borgman, Mrs. Rodwill be served.
orite which they had not sung ney De Kraker, Mrs. Lena Hamfor two years, “The Three per, Mrs. Harold Dirkse, and
Paul Van Huis Feted
Bells,” to the great delight of Mrs. H. Zylstra as special guests
fans in the audience. A new se- of the guild.
On His 8th Birthday
lection, “This Land Is Mine,”
Mrs. Joe Boomker presided at
Paul Van Huis was honored
from the score of Exodus was a brief business meeting.
1
at a party Friday afternoon in
another crowd favorite.
Dessert was served from an
celebration of his eighth birthA new feature on Friday’s pro- attractivebuffet table with Mrs.
£:
day anniversarywhich he is
gram was the appearance of Dennis Roelofs and Mrs. Boomobserving today.
‘The Young-Uns,” a high school ker pouring. Hostesses were
The party was given by his
oik singing trio, plus playing Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan, Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Robert Van Huis,
guitars, lute, bass viol, banjo Fred Meppelink, Mrs. Wilson
route 1, Zeeland. Assisting the
and recorder. The various Huizenga,Mrs. CliffordPlakke,
hostess were Peggy Van Huis
moods of selected folk songs Mrs. Donald Prins, Mrs. Kay
and Cheryl Van Huis.
proved a pleasantcontrast to Riemersma, Mrs. Alvin SchuilSupper was served around
v
barbershop singing.
ing and Mrs. Charles Vander
4 ’ 1
tables decorated in green and
Three new quartets appeared Schaaf.
yellow. The group enjoyed pony
for the first time. The Kord-e;sb%
rides following the supper.
nators Quartet of Holland, orEach guest received a favor.
ganized only a short time ago, Ohio Boy Injured
was the first quartet to appear,
Games were played and prizsinging arranagements of fa- In
es won by Evan Brookhuis,
miliar selections.
Tom Tea Brink, David Weener
The Imposters of Highland A 13-year old Defiance, Ohio,
and Lynn* Struble.
Park,
111. appearing a» south- boy was injured when the car
' Present were Jerry and Denern gentlemen, sang several he was riding in backed into
nis Hassevoort, David Weener,
Dixie medleys and brought down the concrete abutment of a railEvan Brookhuis, Don Geerlings,
the house with “Standing on the road warning signal in the midMike Velderman, Ross MeeuCorner” from ”Mo«t Happy Fol- dle of Lincoln Ave. between
sen, Norman Taylor, Lynn Strulow,” returning with an appro- Eighth and Ninth St. at 3:IS
ble, John Morren, Kevin Vanpriate encore ot “Tiptoe p.m. Friday.
neck
injuries
and
was
released
after
treatment.
den Bosch, Danny Postma, KenFIVE INJURED - Five persons were treated
Walter Storeman, Jr., was
Through the Tulipe.”
Gandlof’s wife, Lucy. 68. was admitted with
at Holland Hospital followinga two-car crash
neth Kraak, Steven Pyle, Ricky
multiple bruises and fractured ribs, and a secA
change
of pace came with treated at Holland Hospital lor
at
Washington
Ave.
and
nth
St.
shortly
alter
Diemer, Tom Ten Brink, Billy
iund passengerin the Gandlpfs car, Bertha
the appearance ot “The Spar- lacerationsof the right arm and
4 p.m. Thursday. Mrs. Joanna Greenwood, 30,
De Boer and Cynthia Van Huia.
Kestler, 68. Indianapolis, received a lacer-oon
of 276 Washington Ave., a passenger in a car
tana irea" ot Grand Rapida, a head and released
Unable to attend were Terry
on the forehead, and multiple laceratioiuaid
Stertmui t»thw, W»IUr,
driven by Mrs Connie L. Wiersma. IS, of 46
quartet ot and nacki dreaaed an
.
Blauwkamp,Daryl Hansel and
bruises.She was also admitted. HolUnd police
East lath 8t., was admitted to the hsopital with
bums,
ainfinc the hlUrioueiy Sr., «. N MUm*. Ohio,
iuth;
Danny Hoeve •
said that alter the two cars collided the (.andmultiple comwioiu and bruises to th» left arm
ihoM, won (or Mr«. CUrk the Ssw. ^takei Award- Mr*. cUrk
funny ‘ When U’» LnmpU
lo( auto smashed into a utility pole, and the
,uul shoulder Mrs. Wiersma received only
u*i blue boron lulu* with Alder caUm* and a black iwaa
Time in the Valley" aid
Fastest of all game flab la
.
minor tnjunes. The driver of the other car.
Ot lb* *how. The Swan.
Charles Uaadioi, 71 Indianapolis,
ind . received
said to be the aalhuh
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lohni
Plant

Here

Dancers Perform

Real Estate

To Carillon Music

Transfers

—

.

DETROIT — Tferry W. Kuhn,
president of Rohn AluaiaaB'A
Brass Co., Priday announcedan
expansion in excess of $1 million at two of Bohn’s plants
in Danville, 111., and HoUand,
Mich
Bohn’s Holland facility produces aluminum trim and fabricated productsfor a variety
of industries.
Paul Disser, plant manager
for the Holland plant, said the
expansion will add 18,000 square
feet. Work is scheduled to start
this summer and be completed
in the fall. The Holland plant
currently employs 280 persons.
The Holland program involves
additional operatingand stor
age space plus installationof
new machinery and equipment.
The expansion will mean a
gradual increase in personnel
Detroit officials of Bohn said
continuing growth of the alum

The Klompen dancers were

Jacob G. Essenburg and wife
to Donald Jay Wuerfel and wife
Pt.

NWVi NEV4

their usual posts for the usual

31-5-15 City of

day. The usual cue,

Harold M. Langejansand wife

AM)

accompaniment was replaced by
live

cott of Michigan State Univer-

The unique accompaniment
was as much a surprise for the
girls as it was for the spectaThe dancers were not
aware of the carillon accompaniment until Mrs. Barbara

tors.

Russell J. Walcott and wife to

Rector Gets

Arabellasannounced over

To Air Force

without the actual music. On
Wednesday, he received the
music and followed the score to
Miss Sheryl Elzinga
see if it would conform with the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elzinga,
dancing since there were 12598 New Holland St., an"thousands of repeats.”
nounce the engagement of their
After this first exposure to daughter, Sheryl Lynn, to Keith
the music, he sat down and Allen Medendorp, son of the
began arranging the music for Rev. and Mrs. John Medendorp
the carillon. He did not complete of 148 RooseveltRd., Zeeland.
the arrangement until one-half Miss Elzinga is employed in
hour before the performance the office of Baker Furniture
Thursday.He played it for the Co and Mr Medendorp is the
first time accompanyingthe
ijane inn, a

NAN

He was

Development Co.
to Larry Prins and wife Lot 5
Lakewood Manor, Twp. Holland.
Clarence Van Wieren et al to
Frederick Van Wieren and wife
Lot 11 The Meadows Sub. Twp.
Park.

nominated by Con-

bion College, won first place in

the annual Library Contest

S. Griffin and

selected by the Air Force Aca-

demy. He received the

letter of

sponsored by the Albion College

English department.The

first

prize consisted of 840 worth of

books chosen by the contestant.

Mrs. Donald Dickinson
nounced the name of

anthe

scholarship winner to Western

ownor
dancing.
knew A

Jacob Essenburg Co , Inc to
Rev. Thomas Ten Hoeve and
wife Lot 75 Bel-Air Sub. Twp.

confirmation of the appointment

on Thursday.
Rector, a senior at Holland
High School, holds a 3.1, or
strong 'B' average in school.
School officials stated that he
has displayed leadership qualities and he has made many

the

loudspeaker they would be dancing to the bronze bells.
Prof. Westcott said he had
received a tape of the music
earlier but could do nothing

Appointment

gressman Robert

by Prof. Wendell West-

sity.

land.

Al-

music on the Dutch mobile

carillon

Axel Rothoff and wife Lot 18
and pt. 17 Little Spring Plat,
Twp. Allendale.
Richard D. Brooks and wife
to Forest Hills Land Co. Pt. SV*
SW frl y4 and NVfe SW frl V<
20-7-13 Twp. Allendale. %
Richard D. Brooks and wife
to Forest Hills Land Co. Pt.
Peter Bradley Rector, 18, son
SWy4 SEV4 and EVi SEVi 19-7-13
inum fabrication business of Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Twp. Allendale.
Chris-Craft Corp. to Carmen
prompted the expansion move Rector, 659 Concord Dr., has
W. Dunton Pt. Gov. Lot 4 Sec.
in the two cities
accepted an appointmentto the
20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
U.S. Air Force Academy in

John Watts, a student at

“step-

given but the usual recorded

H. Frank Hall and wife to
David E. Vande Vusse and wife
Lot 73 and pt. 74 Southwest
Heights Add. City of HoUand.
Exep, Est. Ralph Foote, Dec.
to James H. Aalderink and wife
Pt. Lot 18 Blk 39 City of Hol-

Fennville

-

Justine and wife Pt. NVfc

land.

ColoradoSprings, Colo.

-

brush-hop lines, girls,” was

SEV4 SEV4 31-5-15City of Hoi-

Peter B. Rector

:

Engaged

7:15 p.m. performance Thurs-

HoUand.
to

at

actual
restaurant in Jenison
Prof. Westcott said he
September wedding
he was playing too fast after bejng pianned.
the first few measures but his
problem was how to slow it
down smoothly.'He said he anti-

Holland.

Lester Wolter and wife to
Jacob G, Essenburg and wife
Lots 12, 13 Moeke s Add. Twp.

ii

cipated hearing the sound of
Holland.
Michigan University Summer
the wooded shoes to assist in
Robert J. Sullivan and wife
Music Camp, sponsored by the
contributions in extra-curricukeeping the beat but he heard
to Theresa M. Sullivan Pt. NEl<
Rubinstein Club. Miss Denise
lar activities.
nothing at all. He laughingly reand
NW
frl
y4
4-5-16
Twp.
Park.
Gould, daughter of Mr. and
Active in class activities, he
marked, "I thought they all
Alvin Jerome Dozeman and
Mrs. Laurence Gould, of
quit."
Ganges, is this year's contest is presently the senior class wife to Wendell J. Rooks and
vice-president,personnel board wife Pt. Lot 8 Homestead Add
The dancers might have had
winner.
their difficulties but all met it
Mrs. Helen McTaggart re- chairman, yearbook editor and City of Holland
with fun. Toward the end of the
turned home from Douglas he was the junior class presi- John C. Mackus and wife to
dance when the tempo was too
Community Hospital on Friday dent last year. Rector was se- James W. Tamminga and wife
fast, the girls, laughed through
lected as a representative to Lot 155 Cottonwood Heights Sub.
where she went for tests.
their dance steps and had the
Mrs. Max West entertained Wolverine Boys' State in his No 1, Twp. Georgetown.
best time.
at a Stanley party Wednesday junior year, was a junior RoEdwin Wind and wife to Archiafternoon.
In spite of the surprise and
tarian and is now a member tectural Builders. Inc. Lot 11
Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen was of the National Honor Society Jenison Woodcrest Plat, Twp
difficulties,one observer, Chara guest of her daughter, Miss at Holland High. He is also Georgetown.
les Kohler of the Verdin Bell
Nancy Jane Van Dussen on chemistry club president, and
Foundry which designed and
ArchitecturalBuilders,Inc. to
Friday and Saturday in Kala- a member of the literary, dra- Marvin Dodde and wife Lot 80
constructed the mobile carillon.
•fc
mazoo when the Kappa Phi ma, ski and publicityclubs. He Lamplight Estates No. 2, Twp.
VIGOROUS DANCE
A high kick by
thousands of colorful tulips and to watch
said the dance steps all appearhonored their mothers. They at- was also on the varsity foot- Georgetown
ed to be synchronized
Holland High klompen dancer Sharon
the mill turn gracefully as it ground its first
tended a luncheon on Saturday ball and baseball teams.
Prof Westcott, who was born
ArchitecturalBuilders, Inc. to
batches of flour Klompen dancers at right
Hoeksema frames the windmill Dc Zwaan
at the Wesley Foundation Buildin Southern Michigan, was gradPete has lived in Holland for David Dale Van Houten and wife
are (left to right) Dana Kleis, Vicki Boere
and three of her fellow klompen dancers.
Miss Judith A. De Zeeuw
ing on Campus at which Mary nearly five years. He moved Lot 91 LamplightEstates No. 2,
uated with the highest rating
and
Elaine Folkert.
Crowds
of
sight-seers
covered
the
mill's
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ende
Jane was mistress of ceremon- here from Waukegan, 111. and Twp. Georgetown.
ever from the carillon school
(Sentinel photo)
island site Friday afternoon to see the
ies.
in Mechelen. Belgium. (Royal of 650 Michigan Ave announce
Peter Vander Laan and wife
was born in Lincoln, Neb He
Mrs. Arminda Bushee is will leave for the academy
Carillon School "Jef Denyn") the engagement of their daughBremer and wife
staying with Mrs. Elizabeth
N4
SWV4
and
SW'j
33
Sandy
Oaks
Plat,
Twp
\
\
,
•
He has arranged over 2,000 ler' Judith
De Zeeuw, to
June 28.
Moshier at Leisure.
30-0-13 Twp. Georgetown.
I
pieces of music for the carillon Robert W. Lubbers, son of Mr.
The Fennville Chamber of
I Essenburg Real Estate Co. to William E Goodin and
and has composed about 25 ori- an(f ^rs William Lubbers,
Commerce is sponsoring a
Eugene E. Overway and wife to Nicky E. Goodin and wife Pt
f i \ /n I
ginal
Graafschap Rd.
“Rich Jordan Day” banquet to
Lot 190 Rose Park Sub. No. 2, NEG NW1, 10-6-16 Twp Port
I
V^Ul lLt:l l /
He said the carillon, a Dutch An August wedding is being
be held at the Fennville Anna Is
Twp.
instrument, stands strong today planned
Micben School gym on ThursGrace Hamberg to John Jerry
Slob and wife to
appreciative audience the season, thus orchestraand in Dutch culture. A symbol of
day evening, May 20, at 6:30
Henry Arends and wife Lot 59 Charles Steffens and wife Lot gathered in Dimnent Memorial smaller division known as the people,
they are used in con.
p.m. Guest speaker will be the
Slagh's Add City of Holland
freshman coach from Michigan The final meeting of the MarTub
,he Hope Colleg€ symPhonetle t^1' ^it^ o^carfuo^ iTa
Clifton C. Candee and wife to
State University.
garet Hummer Hospital Guild James Blok et al Pt. Lot 1 HenCollege 'orchestra* with ChadS Presented 20 concPrts In Mich‘ munSTone there
Mrs. John Heavilin spent was held at the home of Mrs.
Castleman, violinist, as guest igan and northeasternUnited The carillons built before the
eveld's Plat No 13, City of
Mothers Day with her son and Frank Gaiowski on Thursday
Five
19th century are Dutch national
Holland.
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
evening. Mrs. Richard Den Uyl
Exec Est. Bertha Huyser,
n
Highlight of the program was other selectionsof the orche- monumentsand if a bell is to
Heavilinin Zeeland.
was greeted as a new member Dec to Hattie Bowman Pt NEk,
e pei sons na\e ti ed pen the Brahms •Concerto in D stra were Adagiettofor Sym- be recast for toning, permission
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steinke at the Guild's April meeting at
SEG
4-5-14 Twp Zeeland
thTwest
Otfa w a 'fioa^d of0 Udu'1 maJor {or Vlolln and 0rches‘ Phony Orchestra (1964i, Theron is first required from the gov
and James of Ann Arbor, Mr. the home of Mrs. Roger BrowHarry D. Glanton and wife to
tra.
, , uu.
a classical favorite, in Kirk, and five Elizabethan ernment.
and Mrs. Roy English and chil- er
cation in
e .line m nool whjch the visiting artist per- , Dances (1958) by William
John K. Vander Broek and wife
dren of Bloomingdale,Mr. and
New officers,elected by the Lots 60, 61 Wildwood Sub City election
he five are the tun (ormed bnlllantly-blendin& ex*
I Holland Man, Daughter
Mrs. Edward Grams were Sungroup, are Mrs. William Lalley 0f Holland
day dinner guests of Mrs. Cora
Morrette^Ride^ascom thThe orcbeslra
repertoire Hurt in One-Car Crash
president;Mrs. Robert Hall, Bertha Boerman to Nellie inc^*nLs. Louis Van Slooten
10
and lames Cnrwm The latter w m ur •M,),ruu niaer as tun this year has included many
Sommers and Mrs. Ruth Les- vice president; Mrs. Harry
Meeusen Pt. Lot 16 Blk 26 City was api)()inted l() the board a
contemporary numbers plus its A rural Holland man and his
perance.
Brorby, treasurer; Mrs. M. G.
short time ago succeeding How- Charles Castleman displayedwell-grounded works of the two-year-old d a u g h t e r were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heavi- Pointer, secretary and Mrs. ot
John IL Spalink and wife to ard Davis who has been trans- ,he v">lm techniques which Bach-Beethoven-Brahmsschool, treated at Holland Hospital
lin attended the D. D. F. din- John Kruid, corresponding sec!
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Retiring officers are Mrs. Don- Park

Hospital Notes

ferred b>- bls employer to an- have carried him into the
other state. Davis term expires ranks °f the profession He

^

George J Moeke and wife to ^oth^^candjdatesare Henrv
Robert Mahaney, treasurer;
Colonial ManufacturingCo Lot
TlvJ , L. T,
Mrs. Keith Van Harte. secre- 36 Roosenraad's Plat No. 3,

Zeeland

-

s

duftor

F
City

ald Ladewig, president;Mrs
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Ale Kinney

CollTge and' the Curbs Institute FirSt Birthday at
of Music and has appeared as

Thursday evening for injuries
received in a one-car crash on

Marks
Party

irwuriL^TjrPWI8
members
four
d
^ounr"'
mo

U S*31 one-fourthmile north
of the M-21 Underpass

* b'fda>' party wa6 held Arthur Ogden, of 5331 136th
tary; and Mrs. Henry Maentz, of
Nelson Lucas Two
Phd.Helnh.;, Or- Wednesday evening for Ricky Ave.. was treated for laceraof Zeeland
Miss Mory Kay Miller
Admitted to Holland Hospital
will be elected for
harmonic the Philadelphia Orcorrespondingsecretary.
ec
mur uai (.hesti,a and 0(h€r |eading 0|. Me Kinny. one year old The tions of the head and actured
Gilbert Breuker and wife to
Tuesday were Henry Overbeek,
Mr
and Mrs. J. Lindsay Mil*
Mrs. Ladewig was presented a
'^‘“i
party was given by his mother, ribs, while his two year old
William C Vandenberg and wife terms
97 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mary
ler, 495 Lincoln Ave., announce
silver engraved dish for her
Deadline oi (u mg petitions is The orcbestr-iooened the
^r*s' w>ll*am Me Kinney, at daughter. Lisa Ann. a
. . .
Essenburg, 14317 Essenburg
Pt. Lots 1, 2 Blk 58 City of
year of service.
4 pm. Saturday Petitionsmust lh€ orcbcs,u
, "
their home on route 1 East in the car was treated for mul-ithe enKaKement of their dau8h*
Dr.; Dale Haverdink,478 West
Holland
The guild has contributed $750
be filed with the board
»“ route '• EaSt upit lacerations
ona on
on me
ti lact
fac tcrs'
Mar>’ Ka>' lo WiUiam
Lakewood Blvd.; John NagelHome Builders Land Co. to iarv
adnumber Of New Horizons by
wjpmpr.rna
^on nf Mr anfi
toward the Nursing Scholarship
Ulysses Kay. one of the guests Present for the occasion were She was admited and is in good ^rs Bjcbard Rjemersma
Robert D Palma and wife Lot
hout, 194 East Eighth St.;
883
Ave
Loan Fund at Holland Hospital.
Diana Hop, 148th Ave.; Mrs.
222 Heather Heights No. 2, Twp.
Paw Paw Dr
Members
will entertain their
Marshall Bryan, 490 James St.;
Georgetown.
A fall wedding is being plan*
Hadden Hanchett, 6150 North husbands at the annual guild
iU'nU John Huitema et al to
' ''
'rIvH
e weeks ago on the theme 'The and Mr. and Mrs. James Tyink; Ogden was traveling south
d
Kendall Dr . Miami. Fla ; Mrs.
kLw n 1,1
Toonstra and wife Lot 86 Fourth off,ce °n 1'dkew(>od
Negro and the American Uul- his grandparents. Mr and Mrs. I U.S,31 when his car went out
Carlyle Serr. 693 Concord;
Add
‘JJ Pine Heights Sub.
c"u Twp
'r"" president Truman lived In
James Hofmeyer ALso Present °f control and left the road
James G. Christie.Saugatuck;
‘'c.'m.m ..um,...
Thursdays concert was the were Mr. and Mrs. Randy Hof- way, traveling 284 feet and finJoni Huntoon,365 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Dena Ham Dies
Ben Bosgraaf and wife to Don- Blair House in 1948-52 during bpij and |ast concert of the meyer and Dawn; Eddie Hof- ally stricking a tree. Ogden's car
Mrs. John Overway, 73 East While Visiting Here
aid .1 Sprik and wife Lots 32, : rebuilding of the White House orchestra
Holland During meyer and Miss Karen Brower, was totally demolished.
21st St.; John Overway, 73 East
21st St.; Dennis Rouwhorst,
Mrs. Dena Ham. 78, of 1438
4977 128th St.. Zeeland;Kathy South Clarkson St. Denver,
Dorgelo, 1055 Lincoln Ave; Colo., died Friday morning at
Mrs. Stanley Batt, 5033 138th Holland Hospital followinga
Ave.; L o o s i e Trammell, 257 short illness
East 14th
1 Mrs. Ham had arrived in HoiDischarged Tuesday were land a week ago and was visitHenry Bergman, route 2, Ham- ! jng relatives here when she was
ilton; Mrs. John Fairbrother. taken ill. She was a member of
362 Roosevelt; Mrs. Stuart the First ChristianReformed
Schaftenaar, 661 Hazelbank; Jo- church of Denver. She was born
anne Johnson, route 5; David jn Holland and has lived in DenFik, 98 East 18th St,; Billy ver for many years. She was
Huskey, 409 West Main. Fenn- the widow of Louis Ham who
ville; Helen Haney, 18 East died in 1958.
13th St.; Claus Bushouse, 127
Surviving are three daughters,
West 19th St; Mrs. Gertie
Margaret Rosendale, Mrs.
sen, route 1, Hopkins; Mrs. Henrietta Bonnema and Mrs.
Donald Berkompas, 449 Riley. Lillian Thompson, all of Denver;
Judith Ann Brower
Admitted Wednesday were one
Hamm of DenMr. and Mrs. Henry Brower,
Mrs. Earl Van Ooort, 2247 Au- ver; six grandchildren;six
880 Pioneer Ave., announce the
burn Ave.; Mrs. Henry Ten great grandchildren; three sisengagement of their daughter,
Brink, 137 East 15th St.; Tam-| ters, Mrs. Kate Cook of Grand
Judith Ann to Roger Dale Es»
ela Calvert, route 4; Donald Rapids, Mrs. Jennie Groeneveld
senberg,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Looman, 69 West 29th St.; Shel- and Mrs. George Gosselar of
Arnold Essenburg,412 West
by Ratliff,57 West First St.; Holland; one brother, Peter
20th St.
William Leber, route 5, Alle- Dornbos of Holland.
Miss Brower will be graduatgan; Donna De Koster, 228
ed in June from HoUand ChrisColumbia Ave.; Lisa Marie
tian High School.
Crane, route 2, South Haven, Woman Slightly injured
An August wedding is being
Mrs. June Monhollen,route 5. In Cor-Truck Collision
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Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Elmer Vander Kolk, 337
Country Club Rd.; T i m o t o y
Reimink, 136 Cambridge; Henry
Bergman, route 8, Hamilton;
Joni Huntoon, 365 Maple Ave.;
Mrs. James Glover and baby,
862 Lincoln Ave.; Dick Nieuwsma, 602 Pleasant Ave.; Mrs.

planned.

Mrs. Ruth E. Van Raalte, 53,
West Olive, received minor in*
juries when her car collided
with a semi-rig on the US-31
bypass at 16th St. at 3:54 p.m.

Dies ot 74 in Grant
GRANT-Mrs. Anna

A. Miller,

74, a residentof Douglas for the

The semi-rig operated by Nor-

man

E. Vebler, 54, of

New

past 20 years, died Friday at the
home ot her brother-in-law,

Buf-

Kenneth Lemmeo and baby. falo struck the car in the rear
«64 Eaat 10th St.; Edward after both vehicles made a sudGrote, 76 Weal I7tb St., Mrs den stop to avoid hitting a third
Stanely Batt, 5033 131th Ave.; car which turned suddenly onto
16th St., accordingto Holland
Siii Ktibth
,lS

«*

Mrs. Anno A. Miller

OH, SO

HOUD! —

A particular delight to

Time tiiiton this year wa* the Children

Thunday in

s

Tulip

which S,000 youngsters, most of

in Dutch costumes and

some

in band

ore a group of younger children ot kindergarten

Parade and

them

uniforms*

marched proudly in their very own parade.

Here

tint grade siie marching

down Eighth St.

Parade leaden learned yean ago that the best
way to keep tiny moppets in straight lines it to

gne them o long pale to guide them. Wooden

shoes are not encouraged in this parade because
yoithful feet have not been conditionedto the
rigors of the esperiencedklompen dencers.

Marius Nelsen of route 2, Grant,
foUowing r long illness
Surviving bolides the brother.
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^word Prizes

at
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Engaged Mulder-Bakker Rites Read

Seminary

Honors Convocation Here
The Honors Assembly of the Literaturewere awarded to
Western TheologicalSeminary Paul Sweta of Sacramento,Calwas held in the commons on if., first place, and John EkeTuesday morning with Presi- ma of Holland, second place.
dent Herman J. Kidder presid- Mr. Swets will enter preliminary training for the chaplaincy
inHighlightof the assembly this summer and Mr. Elema
was the awarding of the Henry will spend a summer at the
W. Pietenpol prise for senior Reformed Church in Everly,
excellenceto Paul Van De Hoef Iowa.
of Boyden, Iowa. He was selectThe Makely prizes in New
ed by the faculty on the basis Testament Language and Litof high achievement in all as- erature went to Stanley Rock
pects of seminary life and of Needham, Mass., first place,
work. Mr. Van De Hoef will and James Sims, pastor of the
become the pastor of the Aber- Free Methodist Church in South
deen Reformed Church in Haven, for second place. Mr.
Grand Rapids, following his Rock will spend the summer in
graduation.

pastoral clinical training at

The

OsterhavenGraduate Croeier TheologicalSeminary
Fellowship Award granted by in Chester, Pa.
the entire faculty to the student

The S. Vender Ploeg Church
work History prize was granted to
following his graduationfrom George Boeriger of Englewood.
the seminary was awarded to Calif., for first place, and
Norman Kansfield of South Hol- George Beukema, Holland, secland, HI. Mr. Kansfield will ond place. Mr. Boerigterwill
undertake graduate work at spend the summer at the TriUnion Theological Seminary in nity Reformed Church, Kent,
New York City while serving Washington and Mr Beukema
the Second Reformed Church of will serve a summer assignAstoria,Long Island City, New ment at the Mott Haven Rewho

will go into graduate

York.

The

formed Church in
series

of George

New

York

N.l City.

INSPECT POST OFFICE VEHICLES -

Post-

St. between Central and River Aves. Tuesday.

master Louis Haight (left) watches as postal
employe Lou Van Dyk? aids Cpl. Richard Bonge

The inspectionincluded checks of 11 government owned vehicles, two contractvehicles and
five rural carriers. The annual post office

(right) of the Holland police conduct an annual
Makely prizes in five subjects The L. De Kleine English
vehicleinspection is a nationwide affair.
safety inspection of post office vehicles on 12th
were also awarded. The senior Bible prize was awarded to
prize for sermon content went James Muyskens of Mitchell,
home during Tulip Festival missionaryretired from India,
to Harry Heeg of Hamilton, South Dakota, first place, and
Ontario, Canada first place to Donald Veltman of Chicago
Time.
spoke at the morning service in
winner, and to Jacob Kuiper of for second place. Each of these
Several women from the Bap- the Hamilton Reformed Church
Vancouver, British Columbia, men will undertake pastoral The Women’s Society of Chris- tist Church attended the Ameron Sunday. Special music was
Canada for second place.
clinical training this summer, tian Service of the Methodist ican Baptist Women’s Associaby the adult choir. In the eveThe Makely prize for sermon Mr. Muyskens at Andover NewChurch was entertained in ^he tion meeting of the Kalamazoo ning, the Rev. Ralph Ten Clay
delivery for senlora was grantRiver Association at West
o' «"• Mary Bar.holo- Osthemo on Wednesday.
ed to Donald Boyce of Holland,
spoke on “Entrusted with Abfirst place and Gerald Phelan Veltman at the University of j mew on Tuesday,May 11. There
Mrs. Isebelle Scholpp of sence.” Wayne Tanis was guest
of Ridgefield, N.J., second Chicago.
were 25 members present. Fol Tavares, Fla., spent a few days ...
place. Mr. Boyce will become
The 89th commencement of lowing the dessert lunch the in this area with frienda the|solo,st *' thu Mrvlce
past
| Mr and Mrs. John Brink.
the pastor of the Nardin Park the Western Theological Seminpresident, Miss Dorothy Paton,
Reformed Church in Detroit ary will be held in the DimMr. and Mrs. William Van Jr. left last Thursday for Madpresided.
and Mr. Phelan will enter the nent Memorial Chapel in HolWis. to visit their daughMiss Paton and Mrs. Howard Der Meer and family of Otsego
,
,
Fordham Manor Reformed land on Wednesdayevening, Margot reported on the district and Mrs. Juliet De Boer of
Hamilton were guests in the '" and ,aml1!'' '>» A“>ert
Church, The Bronx, New York May 26. at 8 p.m Thirty-four
meeting held at Sturgis reMiss Nancy Mae Baarman
City.
seniors will be graduated, along cently. Mrs. La Verne Foote, Fred Van Der Meer borne dur- 1 Buursmas. Mr. Brink returned
on Friday with Mrs. Brink reThe Makely prizes for seniors with three graduate students, supply secretary, told that the ing the
The Ganges Home Club will maining there for a ten-day N'imcy
In the field of systematicthe- two of whom will receive the Ganges WSCS had knit 35 banology resulted in a tie for first Master of Theology degree and dages, each 3 by 90 inches, and meet on Friday afternoon with stay.
of Mrs. William C. Baarman of
Approximately 50 Hamilton Zeeland, and the late Mr.
place to Norman Kansfield and one of whom will be the first they will be sent to the Leper Mrs. Irving Wolbrink at 1:30
Donald Van Hoeven of Grand recipientof the Master of Colony in Korea this month. Af- P mWalkerJ
High School seniors left Monday Baarman, to Lawrence Gene
Rapids, with third place award- Christian Education degree ter the business session the pro- ^ ProJ[.fn?c^a'™a,n . an.^^ bV traln for 8 class triP t0 Kolenbrander., son of Mr. and
ed to Gordon Dragt of Grant. awarded by the seminary in cram was eiven bv Mrs J topic
t0Plc will
wm be
De Unusual
LJnusual Birds.
BiraS- Denver, Colo. They plan to re- Mrs. Fred Kolenbranderof HoiMr. Van Hoeven will become the new program. Dr. Stuart
a™1! listed by Mrs: Mr .a"d Mrs; Marshall Sm turn home on Friday of this land, is announcedby the bridethe associate pastor of the Barton Babbage, professor at Irving Wolbrink and Mrs. Alva ?nds bav®. re^urne.d h?.me week.
University Reformed Church Columbia Theological Semin- Hoover. The next meeting will r,?ra
’Jo!*- ’ W
they Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Bolks
at Ann Arbor, and Mr. Dragt ary of Decatur, Ga..will deliver be the annual picnic on Tues- atl®Jded tbe
anniversaryW€re in Philadelphia, Pa. re.the !^15 graduat.lng class of centjy vj^jng
Rev. and
will become associate minister the commencement address on day, June 6 at 6 p.m. at
of the second Reformed Church the subject “Preaching Christ home of Mrs. C. A. Harris on ^J.v?rSwyr
jsconsm of
Robert Nykamp and famwhlch
Simonds was a
F
of Somerville, N.J.
Crucified." The public is in- Douelas
Makely middler prizes for vited to attend the commenceMiss Jeri Fiores, daughter
The second grade students of
Old Testament Language and ment service.

Ganges
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Joyce Bakker and Wayne The bride’s mother wore a
Mulder exchanged vows in an turquoise suit with beige accesevening ceremony April 23 in sories and a corsage of yellow
Uie Ottawa Reformed Church. roses. The mother of the
The Rev. Garret B. Rozeboom groom wore a beige dress with
officiated at the double ring matching accessories and a corBest man was Marvin Ry-

decorated

zenga.
Pa'™ aad
»'
ow carnations.Miss Evonne A reception for 75 guests was
Taylor played appropriatemu- held at Van Raalte'sRestausic and accompanied J. Ritse- rant. Attendants were Mr. and

*-

ma, soloist.
Mrs. Roger Brouwer, master
Parents of the couple are and mistress of ceremonies;
Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bakker and
route 1, Zeeland and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Chrispell
Paul Mulder, 476 Columbia in the gift room ; Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Koestierat the punch
Escortedto the altar by her bowl and Danny Bakker who
father, the bride wore a floor- passed the guest book.
length gown featuring a chapelFor a northern wedding trip
length train and a shoulder- the bride changed to a winter
length veil held in place by a white suit with navy accessorcrown trimmed with pearls and ies and thd corsage from her
crystals.She carried a bouquet bridal bouquet.

Ave.

man and Mrs. Harrison Lee at Thomas Corwin, son of Mr. and Knowles and others spoke on ! D°l;°'h>' and *eve1ral
of yellow roees.
The bride is employed at
a Mother’s Day luncheon on Mrs. Lynn Corwin of New Buf- the educational problems ol all m<"ihers( af*n , last Jh1urjida>'
Fennville
Miss Harlene Bakker, maid of Holland Cotton Products and
lalo were united in marriage in
Wednesday at Point West, Holcollegesin the United States. v'sllln8 ">« Kellogg s Bird Sanea double ring ceremony at the
Mrs. Ruth Lesperance and
honor, wore a green dress of the groom at General Electric.
land.
Forty pupils from the first,
,e
Ganges
Baptist
Church
SaturHe spent three years in the
Mrs. Edward Grams attended
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
B.
Mitchell
satin brocade with a matching
Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon,
day May 15 at 3 p.m. with the second and third grades of the were in Chicago recently to
U. S. Marine Corps.
the funeral of Mrs. Della Sr., of Chicago spent the weekhead band. She carried a bouRev. William Cruthers officia- Fennville Public school toured meet Mrs. Mitchell’saunt from
The couple is making their
Steinke in Ann Arbor Tuesday end at their home here
John Ball park in Grand Rapids
quet of yellow sweetheart home at 8891 Adams St., Zeeting. Mrs. Carolyn Stepka, an
Birmingham,
Ala.,
who
is
visMrs. Patsy McLenithau and
afternoon.
aunt of the bride and Mr. on Friday. Mrs. Marion Overland.
roses.
iting with the Mitchells for two
Mrs. Paula Frandsen visited son, Gary, of Grand Rapids visThomas Ketzler of Detroit, a hiser and Mrs. Richard Stehle,
ited
her
mother,
Mrs.
Martha
her son, Neil, in St. Mary’a
college room mate at WMU of *^the*tpu“'
Dale visscher was In
plays, and exercise techniques. Karsten. boy representatives.
Hospital, Grand Rapids Sun- Gordon Sunday in the Chapman
the groom were the attendants.
The Zeeland Public School Mr. Graf has announced the
day. Neil is in criticalcondi- Convalescent Home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Smith
char8e
of
both
services
on
SunA' reception was held in the
system this week is helping to selection of the 1965-66Zeeland
tion resultin| from an accident
social room of the church fol- have returned from Florida. day ^ Baptist Church. His
promote Michigan Week by pro- High Stepping Stone staff. Chosin Holland Saturday evening.
lowing the ceremony. After a Their son, Robby, who staved morning topic was “Who
jects being
isplayed at the en were Mary Hulst, Pat Wiers*
Mr. and Mrs. William Renkwith
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Delbert
Cares?”
In
the
e
v
e
n
i n g. he
short wedding trip the young
___ £•». ___
school.
ma Ann Raterink,Leigh Bou*
spoke
on
“They
Rebelled
ema are parents of a baby boy
Rumsey returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Casey from couple will make their home in
The 7th grade Michigan His- wens, Margaret Watt, Lorriane
Against
the
Word
of
God
"
Miss
Mary
Mast
born Friday, May 14. His name
in
Muskegon
with
them.
Michigan City, where the groom
Anna, Indiana are vacationing
...
, , a tory Class has made projects Janssen. Peggy Zolman, EleanSpecial music at the evening
is William Scott.
is employed.
or Hartgerinkand Sharon Hoffservice
was
ov
ueoree
‘l1"'
^ including the Soo Locks, a fort
by
Mrs
George
Kelly Allen underwent major at the home of their parents,
service was o\ mrs ueorge route 2, Hudsonville, announce
Wv
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield
man.
surgery at Douglas Communi- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wiers- Jr, and family and mother,
Prins, accompaniedby Mrs- tiw engagement of their daughWith the help of Jody De
ty Hospital Friday.
Lawrence C a m p b e 1 at the ter, Mary, to Bernard
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield, were in
ma and family.
The Rev. Walter Hofman of
Pree and Nancy Meeusen, busmt*
Mink/vinr
of
Michigan
made
by
Mrs. John Pattison spent the
son of Mrs, Nicholas Brower of
At the Rusk Christian School La Fayette, Ind., where they
iness manager Jean Wybenga
L . d i e a ’ Bible Study m PaA
weekend in Chicago and Evansattendedthe high school grad- Kalamazoo haa accepted
is planning the annual’s adverSociety
meeting
which
was
held
call
to
become
paator
of
the
group
met
this
monli„e
at
thi
Lte
Mr
ton, 111., with her daughter,
uation of Robert Ensfield, son
tising campaign.
Mary Lou. Saturday she was a last week Monday evening, Jer- of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ens,C tL K a l l
home
Mrs- Robert Bradford Mias Maa< «
at
deahn« wlth MlchlMr. Larson announced
that
guest at a bridal shower given old Kuyers and John Lutke field.
Church The church haa been
^ practical * ,
iv„ iq«cm
in honor of Mary Lou by her
without
a
paator
since
the
death:
A
,ilm
.Tht
MaS,er's
Face"
Nursing.
Mr.
Brower
ia
a
°Pei£r”
Tom Gould. 16, of Ganges and
were elected as new board
roommatesJudith Green and
of the 11th grade in Fennville
members.
night following the evening ser- were officiallyannounced last
r'1
^ shrn
kSunSay
fveniD8
Nancy Johnson at the girls’ The Christian Reformed High School won a fourth award °e
en tuuiv
last
following
the church
service
at dent ai Hope
vices in the North Street Christ- Friday. Tayle Yerkey haa been
The worship services in the 3.45 jj, ^ Rapt{£t Church. FJ
apartment in Evanston. Miss
in the nation's largest writing
Churches of Zeeland are sponian Reformed Church.
named the new editor and Joyce
competition for high school stu- Christian Reformed Church on The young people met
Lfl.Jl.fi,
Pattison • and 2nd Lt. Ronald
The event was sponsoredby Miyamoto, business manager.
dents. The awards contest was Sunday were in charge of the (jay eVening using the topic
Gayle daughter of Mr. and
David Van Dam, minister
Golden Hour Circle 2 and
sponsored nationally by the Rev. Gary Hofland, pastor of “Problems in Pews.” Pastor
married Aug.
30. Offering will be taken for a
Youth
at
Second
Reformed
proceeds
will
be
used
for
the
Mrs.
Dick Yerkey. is a member
Sheaffer Pen Co., it was an- the Christian Reformed Church Visscher presented some
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard ChrisChristian servicemen's home in
School benefit. of the National Honor Society,
Church,
was
guest
speaker
at
l0031 Christian
GH
nounced
in
eNw
York
City
by
of
Zillah.
Wash.
His
topics
were
tensen are parents of a baby
thoughts on "A Christian’sGarKorea.
The following quartest sang; Girt Scouts, rhythmic choir, a
Scholastic Magazines, which “Peter Follow Thou Me” and den.” Special music was by the morning service. His serboy born Tuesday, May 11, at
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Raterink conductsthe annual contest.
mon
topic. was; “We are Am- Bethany Christian Reformed; delegateto Girls State and is
“A Message of Judgment."
Douglas Community Hospital.
Ricky Swainston with his acHamilton ChristianReformed; secretarv-treasurerof the Grand
and children from Borculo atbassadors.”
Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs.
Guest pastor in the Christian cordion.
His name is Michael Maynard.
tended the Sunday evening wor- Arnold Green and daughter Sue,
Mr
Van
Dam
will bring his Dutch Masters of Holland; Hol- Valley Student Council.
Reformed Church next Sunday
Raymond McCarty returned
The Junior-Senior banquet of
Joyce participates activelyin
ship services.
period of service at Second land Christian High Quartet and
attended the Mother’s Day will be the Rev. Donald Negen
home from Douglas Community
Hamilton High School was held Church to a close this month. an octet from Graafschip the senior band, Girl Scouts,
Seminarian Calvin V a n d e r luncheon of Delta Gamma,
Hospital Saturday.
of the Niekerk Christian Re- last Friday evening at Mr.
Meyden conducted the Sunday Michigan State University,East
He plans to serve an intern- Christian Reformed Church. rhythmic choir, Future Nurses,
William Barron won first
formed Church.
President’s Motor Inn in Grand
Henry F. Teune, sixth grade is a varsity cheerleader, a mem-M
worship services. His morning Lansing as guests of Miss Sarah
ship in the East next school
place with his project on solid
Commencement exercisesof Rapids. The theme of the bantheme was “Our Only Saviour," Greeen last Saturday. Miss
year.
Rev.
Beckering’s
even- teacher at the local Christian her of the Annual staff, Nationcalcium sulphate chromotoCalvin Theological Seminary quet was “Moonlight and Rosand the evening theme was Green is a student at Michigan
ing sermon was entitled, “To School, has been awarded a al Honor Society, and was regraphy at the Michigan Jets Enwill be held in the Calvin Chris- es.” Included in the program
rant through the National De- cently elected secretary of next
“The
Humble
Shall Be Exalt- State University.
Get Ready for Your Cross”. Tte
gineering project expoeition at
tian Reformed Church of Hol- was the class will, the class
Hope College Motet choir dir- cree Education Act to attend year’s student council. She is
ed.”
Mr.
and
Mrs. Herbert Wolters
Michigan State College, East
land Saturday,May 29. Dr. H. prophecy and music by the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Rietman of Danville, 111., spent a few
ected by Prof. James H. Tallis the summer institutein geog- the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lansing. Brian Clark and KenRidder, President of Western New World Minstrels and the
raphy at the University of Kan- Dave Miyamoto
sang several anthems.
and
family
of
North
Blendon
days
with her cousins, Mr, and
neth Baker received a superior
Seminary
in
Holland
will
be
Accents, a Hamilton High
sas
at Lawrence, Kansas.
I As editor, Gayle will be asThe Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
were Sunday evening guests at Mrs. J. Serene Chase, and visrating on their project cycloids.
The
grant indudes tuition and signing and editing news storthe
School
combo,
composed
of
Cal
pastor
of
First
Reformed
ited
friends
in
the
area
also
The boys spent Friday and the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J e r 0 m e Alderink has Hulst, drums: Bruce Volker. Church, preached on the topic a stipend for living expenses. ies, working with layouts, and
Mrs. Mary Stearns of KalaJames Schipper and family.
Saturday at the college.
been
discharged from Holland piano; Dale Scholten and Phil “Blood on Our Hands” at the
His wife and two daughters see that each issue reaches
Delwyn Vanden Bosch led mazoo spent a few days with
The Fennville Industrial Arts
Hospital and is now convalesc- Tyink, rhythm guitars; Jack morning service. The choir sang plan to accompany him for the its deadline on time.
devotions at the Young Peo- her sister and brother-in-law,
Department was a recipient of
Japink. lead guitar. Wayne Tan- the anthem “Sing We Now Thy eight wee* course from June
Joyce's responsibilities a 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase ing at home.
ple’s Society Sunday evening
two automobile assemblies from
Baccalaureate
service
for is, a faculty member, favored Praise” His sermon subject was 14 to Aug. 7.
business manager are to take
and
attended
the
Tulip
Festival
Last Wednesday Nelson Overthe Ford Motor Company. Tony
Bill De Graaf, son of Mr. and care of the accounting and bills,
Hamilton High School seniors with two vocal solos.
“The Sin of Prayerlessness.”
weg returned home from the in Holland.
Babinski, manager of Hamilton
Mrs.
WiUiam De Graaf, 448 draw the boards and set up
will
be
held
May
30
in
the
The Peachbelt4-H Club met
A party was held for Hamil- Special music was provided
Motors Inc., and Allan Hirt, Zeeland Hoepital where he had
Hamilton
Reformed
Church. ton High School juniors and by Miss Judy Dannenberg,from West Central,was chosen as ads. She will also work along
on
May
10
at
7:30
p.m.
in
the
Ford Motors representatives underwent surgery
delegate to Wolverine Boy’s with the editor.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers all purpose room in Fennville Graduationwill be held June 1. seniors and their friends,spon- the Overisel Reformed Church,
from Lansing, were instrumenState by the Zeeland Lions Club.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
GunHigh
School.
Games
were
playaccompa:
sored
by
several
parents,
at
She
was
accompained
by
her
Their duties will begin later
celebrated their 55th wedding
tal in securing these assemTom Zolman, son of Mr. and this summer when they plan
neman,
Karen
and
Gregg,
have
ed
and
a
skit
was
presented
by
mother,
Mrs.
Melvin
Dannenthe
Marquee
in
Holland
last
anniversary
on
May
12. They
blies. The two items, a Falcon
Mrs. Charles Zolman, 273 Wall the first issue for the opening
returnedafter a week’s vaca- Friday evening.
the Saddle Tramps.
berg.
6 cylinder engine and an auto- were honored with a family
St.,
was chosen as Bill's alter- day of school in September.
Jerry
Nye
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Northport
spent
Kenneth
Harter
ink,
senior
at
tion
spent
in
Hartford,
Conn.,
Robert Timm and Gilbert
dinner Wednesdayevening at
matic transmission are presentMothers
Day
weekend
with
his visiting Mrs. Gunneman's sis- Lugten spent several days on a Western TheologicalSeminary nate. BiM will attend the camp
The members of Zeeland High
ly being used in the Fennville Van Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeparents Mr. and Mrs. Roy ter and family.
fishingtrip up north during the was guest speaker at the morn- from June 16-23.
School Latin Club will be aL
auto mechanics class. These land.
Bill played the role of “Adam”
Nye. Mr. and Mrs. Robert The Rev. Warren Burgess past week.
ing and evening services in
tending their annual banquet
two items have a combined Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hir- Clark and family and Mr. and
in the Junior play. He was reFaith
Reformed
Church.
was
in
charge
of
both
services
tonight at 6:30 in the old gym.
market value of approximatelydes and Loren from North Mrs. John Ilmberger and
The Rev. Albert Jabaay, was cently elected to represent the
on Sunday in the Haven ReBlendon visited at the John
$1,300.
The Latin Club has been very
daughters of Allegan were re- formed Church. His morning Miscellaneous Shower
guest minister at both services junior dies on the student counWilliam McCarty attendeda Boersma home Sunday evening cent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
cil next year, and is a member active this year, atteodhic the
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newsboys banquet at the Warm
Friend Hotel in Holland Wednesday evening sponsored by
the Holland Evening Sentinel.
The Misses Celeste and Patricia Heavilin attended a retreat at Spring Lake last week-

ly night at the Borculo Chris

Nye.

of the Latin Club.

Church.

Senior Choir sang at this serv

James Woodall of Melbourne, ice. At the evening service. Miss Ju-dee Holt was guest
The sermon topic of Rev. Tom was recently elected as League Conventionat Mtehiiai
tian School last Friday evening.
of honor at a miscellaneous James De Vries, pastor of the next year's student council pre^ State recently and other activiFla , was a weekend guest of
Pastor Burgess spoke on “We
Several relatives and friends
ties
shower Tuesday evening at the
ident. He also plays on the varhis sister and brother-in-law,
Know Him If—” Special music home of Mrs. Donald Koopa of Haven Christian Reformed
attended the funeral Monday of
The Future Fanners Chib of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery. On
Church
at
the evening service sity baseball team.
Henry Schipper of Coopersville, Sunday they attendeda family was by the Youth Choir.
Hamilton.Assisting Mrs. Hoops was “Restless Desire”.
Next year’s junior class elect- Zeeland High will extend their
The RCYF met Sunday eve- was Mre. Gordon Rankens.
who passed away last Friday.
gathering at their mother’s,
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand. ed Mike Nagetkirk to be their activitiesthrough the summer,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail of Mrs. Joseph Woodall at Sau- ning using the topic “Away
end.
Games were played and du- paator of the Fret Baptist president, Dawn Karsten will ft* chib has rented seven acres
from Home M
Mr. and Mrs. James Kula of Allendale visited at the home gatuck.
plicate priaoa were awarded Church, used for his mondag be
victor
flvicfrpresident,
Jody De Pree, of corn land, ft* boys will do
Sunday morning,the Annville to the bride-fleet and Miss
of
their
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chicago visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
sermon topic; “Directions from secretaryand Lai0i Bou wens, the work themselves while
Mr. and Mrs. John Kula on Arlyn Holstege and family on entertainedon Mother's Day, Choir from Annville, Ky. will Linnay Rankens and Mre. Ren God”.
treasurer.Serving as represent- studying the several varieties
Sunday evening.
Saturday,
her mother, Mrs. Anna West- ling in the Haven Reformed Rankens. A two •count lunch
The baseball clinic held this ative! to the student council of corn, herbicides (weed kilSunday, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- veldt. and slaters,Mrs. George Church. The choir ia composed was served.
Mrs. Abbott Davis of Saugapast Thursday evening by coach will be Pegfy Zohnan, Dennis Mrs), fertilizers and tillage
tuck visited her sister, Miss ley Zeinstra entertainedMrs. Ghipker and husband of Hol- of appioximatelv30 girls and
Invited guests Included the Jack Rumohr and reserve coach Boevt, and Roy Veiderman.
i. Any profits will be
ova, who will be guests for Mcsdames Ernest Heyboer
Beth Gaylord,at the Chapman Nelson Coeltngh and children land and Mre. John Bast and II boyi,
Dan Ritsema brought out about
The freshmen also held their used for future projects of this
of Hudsonville.
Convalescent Home Sunday.
Sunday dinner in homes of Ben Rankens and Julius Holt V0 players, parents and mana- •lectionfor next
husband of Fennville.
next year
year’a offices typo
Mrs. Let Galbreath attended
Alio iovIM won MUmi U»: gers.
Louis Ay era of Dallas, Tc\<tv (•mlllu ol
RoU Venderr Burgh wi
Mr. De
the South Haven Teachers'
HamUtoo Uka Country Chib was a guest in the homo of Mrs. Mr. and Mre. Floyd Kaper ah uiy
Demonstration!were made by president; Eleanor Hartgerink,
riub on Thursday evening held la having • buffet auppor to- Gortrudo Walker on Monday
tended funeral service of Mre. boer.
the vanity players as coach vice president; Sharon Hofman,
In Laceta.
p m for
Kaper'a brother, John W.
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The first public showing of
film in connectionwith Holland's Windmill Island pro
was held Monday night in
l

Hall for

members of

the

W

mill committee, City Council,
Windmill Island employes and
heads of city departments.

The

film which covers

L_

tiations in the Netherlands,

selectionof Windmill De Zwaan
at Vinkel, the dismantling, ar-

Muskegon and Windmill
Island developments covered
about ZM hours. This film will
be edited into a 30-minute film
documentary suitable for television, club programs and general promotion. City Council
contractedfor the film with
Time-Life through the facilities of WOOD-TV in Grand Rarival at

pids.

Monday’s preview also servfarewell for Arie de

ed as a

FIRST FLOUR

—

After thf first bag of flour

Honing, noted Netherlands architect and technicalconsultantof
the Dutch Windmill Society,and
for Mr. and Mrs. Jan Diederik
Medendorp,who are leaving
Holland today for the Netherlands. Medendorp, Dutch millwright who supervised the restorationproject here, expects to
return later for the remainder

League, did cohsiderable research on whole
wheat flour for the recipes which accompany

mill in Windmill Do Zwaan last week went to
Mayor Nelson Bosman, the next five bags were
old to Mrs.
'*
sold
William Gargano and her four
children,shown here in Dutch costume. Mrs.
Gargano, a member of the Junior Welfare

the flour which is sold at the posthouse at Wind-

Thompson and
Jeanne Frissel (behind counter).Mrs. Gargano,
Lisa, 2, Ann, 4, Mark, 6, and Jeff, 7.
(Sentinel photo)
mill Island. Left to right are Sue

of the summer. He has been

SCROLL FOR WINDMILL — An artistic scroll relating the
transactionof Windmill De Zwaan to Holland, Mich.,
preparedby the Dutch Windmill Society,was presented to
Carter Brown, member of the local Windmill committee,by
Arie de Koning, technical consultant to the Dutch Windmill

de Koning and Willard C. Wichers, coordinator

Society, at the first public showing of Windmill movies

entire

De Zwaan.
highlight of the evening
was the intermission presentation by de Honing of an artistic
scroll coveringthe transfer of
WindmillDe Zwaan to Holland.
The scroll was authorized by
the Dutch Windmill Society and
signed by several high Dutch
ffici
•
officials
who had
been helpful
in the transaction. It was accepted by Carter Brown, originator of the idea to have an
..upv.vcu
iiiui u«
imported mill
in nuiianu
Holland,on
on

'

Inc., Allegan, 18 children, one

Awarded

Is

A

accepted the

source DevelopmentCommittee, Guild

Hope Student

serving as miller for Windmill

Monday night in City Hall. Left to right are Jan Diederik
Medendorp, Dutch millwright who supervised the windmill
restoration here, Mrs. Medendorp, Carter Brown who

center, $3,819;

on behalf of the local committee,Arie

project.

Geranium Fair

Set at S. Boven

Board of Edu-

cation,Fennville public schools,

Fellowship

scroll

Mrs.

Home

The Martha Kollen Hospital

35 children, one center, $7,530; Guild met recentlyto make final

and Holland Board of Education, 30 children, one center,

Hope College senior John R.
Emmert, a major in history

$4,050.

GRAND HAVEN -

Mrs. Ed-

Park

South

Lake, died

St., Spring

at

is scheduled for Grand Haven MunicipalHospi-

m

tee.

as

Succumbs at 77

fair.

The event

Gold is nearly 20 times
heavy as water.

D'Oyly

win F. D’Oyly, 77, 110

lowship to study at Brown Uni- tified Washington last week of a
to 12 noon.
versity starting fall 1965.
the move.
Telephone orders have been
Emmert Is the son of John President Johnson explain- taken by guild members and
P Emmert- Sr ’ of Bang°r and ed in a ceremony in the White customers will select their plants
behalf of the Windmill Commit- th?.lateMrs' Betty R' Emmert- House rose garden that the pro- from tables of red and pink
I Emmert was graduated from ject will prepare underprivileg-carnations.
Coffee and cookies will be
The uncut footage had no 016 Ban8or Public Schools in ed pre-schoolchildren physically and mentally to enter served outdoors. In case of rain,
sound track, and Willard C.
classes next fall on a more the affair will be held on FriWichers, coordinator for the ennearly equal basis. First grants day at the same hours. Protire project, explained many
to local organizations carried ceeds from the geranium fair
points of interest in the Nether$62,3 million to inaugurate the are used by the guild to purlands pictures. He and Medenproject as partof the President’s chase hospital equipment.
dorp appeared in many sewar on poverty.
quences, the latter in countless

dismantling scenes, many of
them with Dutch Frisian cattle
looking on as sidewalk super-

E.

plans for their annual geranium

and political science from BanThe Holland Board of Educagor has been awarded a $6,600 tion office said today it had Thursday at the Stanley Boven
National Defense Graduate Felcancelled the program and no- home. 570 Elmdale Ct., from 8

‘

for the

(Sentinel photo)

Tuscon, Ariz., was the
walled town in American

only-

his-

tory.

tal

Sunday

night.

ill for the past

She had been

few weeks.

She was born in England as
Violet Stokes and moved to the

area in 1923. She

attended

Spring Lake Baptist Church.

She was a member of

the

Lakeside Rebekah Lodge

of

Grand Haven.
Besides the husband she is
survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Edward Kelly of Conklin;two
sons, Edwin G. of Grand Haven
and Robert of Nunica; two sisters in England; 11 grandchildren; 11 great grandchildren.
One son, Leonard,died during
World War II in 1944

intendents.

Dutch scenes were taken

WEST OTTAWA GETS RESOLUTION - West

Coach Henry Reest

Ottawa's swimming team was commended for
Its winning of the 1965 Michigan Class B high
school swimming championship in a concurrent
House of Representatives
itfves and State Senate
resolution.A framed copy of the resolution,
praising the team, was presented Monday to

Herbert Maatman (second from left) by State
Sen. Harold Volkema of Holland (second from
right) and State Rep. Melvin De Stigter of Hudsonville (right). Copies of the resolutionwere
also presented to all members of the swimming
team.
(West Ottawa photo)

at

(left) and athletic director

Schipol airport, in Arie de Honing’s office, in government offices, in rural areas and city
scenes, at the De Zwaan site,
plus many pictures of Windmills of various types including
the series of polder mills. There
also were pictures of the open

air

SERVICE DIRECTORY

museum at Arnheim and

the drawbridgeafter which the

bridge on Windmill Island is

West Ottawa Swimmers Maxson

Lauded by Legislature
West Ottawa’s victory in
Michigan Class B state swimming championshiphas

reached the Michiganlegislatureand

a

concurrent resolutionof

praise has been given to the

Fa
’anthers.
State Sen. Harold Volkema of
Holland and State Rep. Melvin

De Stigter Monday were
West Ottawa High School

sportsmanship

and

persever-

the

designed.

hQ°

'
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John R. Emmert
Local pictures covered
t
..
project from the very begin- 1961 and enrolled at HoP« the
ning, the first work on site prep- subse(luentfal1 term
He has achieved an
outstandaration, removal of dead
°
driving the big piles on which ing academic record while

Trial

elm!

Postponed

^

participatingin the Internationmill
GRAND HAVEN - The sched- the
- .....
.. rests,
.w~, the
un; brick
ui.c* base,
ua«r,
al Relations Club, Interfratersense ^^rtsponslbihty^nd
Circuit Court tion Ydikes TlT18’ prepara' nity Council as a past president, Phi Alpha Theta (History)
every members’ willing sacriSkaJ^charTed^TLSing first structural frames, the honorary, Anchor staff writer,
fice, demanded by disciplineto
planting of tulip bulbs, and the
attain their skills, combined to into a church safe in Holland colorful dedication in which and dormitorycounseling as a
last
December,
has
been
postwin their goal — a praiseworthy
Prince Bernhard of the Nether- resident advisor.
triumph of the American ideal; poned. Ottawa County Prosecu- lands and Gov. George Romney
Emmert's intended vocation
tor James Bussard said Tuesnow therefore be it
is college teaching in the politiparticipated.

-

1

.

-

“Resolved by the House of
mcic also
aiau was opportunity to cal science field.
There
Representatives (the Senate Bussard sald attorneys for ask questions and have authoripresent the resolution.
concurring) That the Michigan tbe defeascf *'ere appealing to tative answers from the WindThe resolution, offered by Legislature proudly commend he Court of Appeals a decision mju experts, Diek Medendorp
De Stigter and Volkema, reads the West Ottawa High School ast week by Judge Raymond and Arie de
Cf.
A
“A concurrent resolution of "Panthers” upon winning
denying a motion to For instance at
/AiG
praise for the West Ottawa High
1965 Class B State Swimming suppress evidenceagainst Max- Speed, Windmill De Zwaan can
School Panthers in the 1965 Championship,and offer con- son and Joseph Sansone, 27, al- turn 20 complete revolutionsper
iCJCJriCGQ
Class B state swimming chamgratulations to each individual
chlca8o. charged with minute. It takes considerably HoPe College students recogpionship.”
contributingto the Team's burglarizing^ the Faith Christian more wind velocity to turn the nized for outstandingscholar“Whereas, justifiably jubilant success; and be it further Reformed Church safe in Holsails when it is grinding grain ship by the Hope Faculty, were
are the “Panthers’’ of West Otthan when it just turns in gear. announced Tuesday by Hope’s
Resolved. That copies of this land last Dec; 21
tawa High School for their
resolutionof sincere tribute be Separate trials had been or- For this purpose, canvas sails Dean of Faculty, William Vancoronation in the 1965 Class B
transmitted to the “Panthers" (lered for lhe Pair, with Maxson are attached to the huge wings derLugt.
State Swimming Championship,
Swimming Team and their sup- scheduledto appear Thursday to get full benefit of the wind. Twenty-four students, reprefor they won the crown for the
porting members as listed here- and Sansone during the July When building a mill in the senting a cross section of the
first time, on March 20, 1965 at
.term of Circuit Court.
Netherlands, one did apply for United States and one foreign
Ann Arbor; and
Dan
Barkel,
Bussard
said
the
appeal
would
3 building permit; he applied country, will be the guests of
•
Whereas,
The
swimming
uari
Avery,
Dave
uarKei,
^uaaa.u
aaiu
uic
aFyc«u
wuum
“Whereas, The
honor at an Honors Breakfast
team was formed only three Dean Boeve, Dave Doornewerd, probably take about six weeks, 'or wind rights.
_____
____
il.
‘
lim Driscoll,
Hricooll ILarry Essenburg, Attorneys
AttnmPVS
fnr
thp
HpfpnSP
PeODlC
attem
to he held Tuesday, May 25, at
Jim
for
the
defense
People
attending
Monday’s
years ago; in their second year
Phelps Hall on the campus.
Glenn
Hoek,
Steve
Karsten,
coclaim
that
evidence
against
the
preview
also
learned
that
a
milthe “Panthers’’achieved secStudents elected this year for
captain,
Dave
Kinderman,
Bob
two
Chicago
men
was
obtained
,er
can
get
98
pounds
of
flour
ond place in the championship
Faculty Honors include Roger
King
co-captain,
Steve
Leggett.
‘n
violation
of
their
rights.
from
100
pounds
of
grain.
contest, and this year in capAbel, Jenison; Robert G. Anturing the title the entire squad Ralph Nelson, Ron NienhuLs,
derson,
Bayside, N. Y.; James
participated,scoring 185 points Tom Nienhuis,Ronald Rosie. Receives Recognition
as Life Members of L.I.L., a
— an impressive performance; Mian Russell,Chuck Seifielman, peter Marcusse of 80 West state wide organization and af- A. Boeringa, Oak Park, 111.;
Nancy Bonjernoor,Grand Ra
and
k?! ?pSman’rQR|eXu’Smlth' 19th St’ was amon8 lhe life Mate of the Michigan State pids;
pids 'PeMv
Shebov
Peggy J
J. Butevn
Buteyn, Shebo;
“Whereas, The achievements
members who received special Association of Life Underwrit-gan PaHs^ Wis • Arlene G
of the West Ottawa High School and manager LeRoy DuShane recognition at the 27th annual
Deitz LawvPr^llP
Y
“Panthers” Swimming team
West Ottawa superintendent meeting of the Life Insurance
n
are founded on depth training
Lloyd \ an Raalte, principal Leaders of Michigan held Mon- An ice mass caps about six- tady N Y • Patricia Gleicl
only one event this year being
„ Duane Hooker, athletic director day in Flint. He was given a sevenths of Greenland’s area.
mann, St. James, N. Y.; Mar
without a “specialist” on the Herbert Maatman and coach certificatein honor of 20 conThe ancient Egyptians kept jorie C. Gouwens, South Hoi
team. The team's superior 1 Henry
sccutive years of qualification chickens.
land, 111.; Frances Hala, Bay
side, N. Y.; Larry J. Haver
Ml kamp, Hanover, Ind.
Others are Paul K. Hesse
yfcA
m?,
link, Cleveland, Ohio; Ellis M
..m
Julien, Oaklawn, 111.; David T
Pit
VLane, Allendale, N. J.; Ron ah
A. Mulder, Grand Rapids
Wencbe Nilsen, Jersey City
ASS
N. J.; Frances A. Osborn
La SJ
Plainfield, N. J.; Suellen Prins
to
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WELL DRILLING

BOU

Pumpi, motors, salts, servic#
repairs. Lawn and Farm

and

irrigation, industrial supplies.

HEATING

Water

AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 8th

SL

orrv

Is

Our

Business

HAMILTON

and

Ph. EX 2-9728

Mfg. &

SUPPLY

Co.

EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

Q-julitv Workmanship

•

BUMPING

•

REFINISHING

•

BODY

WORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

PHONE

ROOFING

HAROLD
Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding
Ball

BUMP SHOP

8 WASHINGTON

'

in:

_

V

SHEET METAL CO.

,

da^

at

PEERBOLT

&

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributor! for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Whaalai Motors
Gotei V-Belti
Sheavei

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Slaeva Baaringi

Initollotion & Service

ALUMINUM

HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commarcial— Residential
Job Too Largo or Too Saall

JTo

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE
125

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

AVI.

’

.

ers.
--

—
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P
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Reest.

#®i§j

Wi

m

m
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Holland; Carla

A.

Reidsma

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL

Sorrlco
For AU

Maktj

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS-

STRATTON
WISCONSIN

aiNTON
CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH LAWSON
Prompt Guaranlatd Strrlc*

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

WASHINGTON 0TUDY VOCATIONAL FLANS — A

recent meeting of tbe Ottawa
area Vocatkmal-Technical Study planning committee reviewed
dUcuued future plant. Lelteriwill be ten! to new

^

Three West

Michigan school districts are
among the 1,651 Project Headgeneral chairman;Ralph Van Volkinburg; Grand Haven school
Mart programs announced by
auperlr*— ,j
•• •* * "
•
L. trlniendent;Donald Ihrman. Holland school superintendent;
tw White House Monde]
Ab Martin of Holland, general chairman; Gene Rothl and Don
-

'

*L

*

—

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
•
•

Ken

Russell's

Refrigeration
Commercial and

Industrial

Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND

CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorized Factory

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE IX 2-3394
82 EAST ITH ST.

Salei and Sarvica

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone

EX 4-8902

r1£'
1

i=

mm: w*

Bert Reimink's
"Dependoble*'

iftitd

Receive Grants

—

DUCTS

Webster,N. Y.; Maria C. Toy,
El Paso, Texas; Carole S.
Timkovich, Lansing, Hr; and
John Ling-fax Wang, of Kowloon, Hong Kong.

School Districts

—

COMMERCIAL

202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE

Holland; Ruth C. Rikkers,
Greenfield, Mo.; James R. TeU,

iJSii

INDUSTRIAL

EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

*

Your Locol Rooters >
For Over 50 Yeors

MOOI

NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cemtnt & Mourn Work

VANDER HULST

This Mai

moans

yen are dealint
with an othica1
IPIumhor wha is
JeMklant, raU»
(•hie and da*

and

BRANDERHORST

ROOFING

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
IN UkmN IM.

» 1.8*11, Nt. IX 1*11)4
W4lM.ik.aNM Aim k|

"IRNII" H. 1X8.4111
-MIRK- N. IX 4-8411

•

PLUMBING & HEATING

COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SIBVtCI

*
kTxTiSu

304 Llnsaln Pbk. IX

